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drift series occurred near 65.5°S and 3°W, just north of a slight
ridge in the bottom relief.

The warm pool is characterized by warm t-max and mixed-
layer temperatures compared to the surrounding area. Within
the pool, t-max temperatures average about 1 °C, whereas typ-
ical t-max temperatures to the north are of order 0.4 °C (station
118, for example). Mixed-layer temperatures in the pool are
above freezing and range from - 1.83 to - 1.72 °C. The mixed
layer is typically thinner over warm features in the Weddell
Gyre (Gordon and Huber 1984, 1990b). This is true in part for
the warm pool, though there is considerable variation in mixed-
layer depth. Figure 2 represents a series of potential tempera-
ture profiles offset by 1 °C for clarity. For the eastern part of
the drift series (represented by stations 81-85) the mixed layer
is shallow, about 50 decibars. From station 86 onward (the west-
ern portion of the drift sequence), the mixed layer deepened to
near 100 decibars. Between stations 85 and 86, the ship had
drifted for 30 hours. Whether this change represents temporal
evolution of the warm pool, spatial variability, or drift from one
feature into another cannot be determined with certainty from
the data collected. The salinity and oxygen properties suggest,
however, that the eastern and western segments represent dif-
ferent features. In figure 3, we have plotted the mixed-layer

salinity against mixed-layer oxygen concentration for both Fe-
dorov 89 and previously collected data (Polarstern 1986, see Gor-
don and Huber, 1990b) in the region. The Fedorov data are la-
beled by station number; the Polarstern data are plotted as
circles. There are two features to note in this figure:
• the general trend is for decreasing oxygen with increasing

salinity, as exhibited by the Polarstern and some Fedorov data
and

• the Fedorov data from the easternmost drift segment do not
follow the trend but are anomalously low in oxygen.

Low mixed-layer oxygen is an indication of enhanced exchange
between the mixed-layer and low-oxygen Weddell Deep Water
lying immediately below the mixed layer (Gordon et al. 1984).
This enhanced exchange represents an increased vertical heat
flux, evidence for which was observed during the Fedorov cruise
in the reduced ice cover in the region during the drift sequence.

Although the warm pool west of Maud Rise is a quasi-per-
manent feature of the Weddell Gyre system, there appears to
be significant variation within the pool, a phenomenon that
warrants closer study.

This work was supported by National Science Foundation
grants DPP 85-02386 and DPP 90-08906.
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Figure 2. Temperature vs. pressure plots for selected stations during the drift sequence. Profiles are offset by 1 °C.
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Figure 3. Mixed-layer salinity versus mixed-layer dissolved oxygen concentration for Federov data (station numbers) and data collected in
1986 on board Polarstern (circles).
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Results of a multi-institutional
research program in fjords

along the Antarctic Peninsula:
Cruise 90-7 of the R/V Polar Duke

EUGENE W. DOMACK

Hamilton College
Geology Department

Clinton, New York 13323

SCOTT E. ISHMAN

Byrd Polar Research Center
Ohio State University
Columbus, Ohio 43210

Cruise 90-7 of the RIV Polar Duke departed Punta Arenas on
the 27 November 1990 with the objective of investigating the
depositional processes, microfauna, and stratigraphy of the
fjords along the western side of the Antarctic Peninsula. This
was a multidisciplinary project involving senior research sci-
entists from Hamilton College, Ohio State University, Colgate
University, and Rutgers University. Both water-column mea-
surements and bottom sediment samples were collected (tables
1 and 2). High-resolution seismic-reflection data and 12-kilo-
hertz bottom-reflection profiles were also collected (see Mc-
Clennen and Domack, Antarctic Journal, this issue). Areas of
investigation ranged from Hughes Bay, northern Gerlache
Strait, to Lallemand Fjord, Loube Coast. Although preliminary
results have been discussed (Domack unpublished cruise re-
port, available upon request), we summarize here some of the
major findings to date.

Investigations in Brialmont Cove (Hughes Bay) confirmed
prior observations on the presence of mid- to deep-water cold
tongues close to the front of tidewater glaciers (Domack and

Table 1. Oceanographic stations, R/V Polar Duke cruise 90-7

Location
	 Station	 Latitude (5)

	
Longitude (W)
	

Depth
	 Sampesa

64° 55.41'
64° 57.14'
64° 58.48'
65° 00.12'
650 01.67'

65° 04.12'
65° 05.46'
65° 07.24'
65° 08.41'
65° 09.16'

65° 09.95'
65° 10.45'
65° 11.17'
65° 01.82'
65° 00.26'

64° 58.57'

64° 45.42'
64° 47.20'
64° 48.78'
64° 50.39'
64° 50.85'

64° 51.31'
64° 51.87'
64° 52.63'
64° 52.43'
64° 52.48'

64° 52.43'
64° 52.24'
64° 52.23'
64° 52.78'
64° 53.39'

64° 53.87'
64° 54.38'
64° 54.85'
64° 50.09'
64° 50.60'

64° 50.97'
64° 51.50'

63° 38.95'
63° 31.95'
63° 24.78'
63° 20.87'
63° 12.53'

63° 10.60'
63° 08.94'
63° 11.49'
63° 12.24'
63° 13.16'

63° 13.86'
63° 14.23'
63° 14.58'
63° 12.42'
63° 20.82'

63° 25.06'

62° 47.30'
62° 44.08'
620 41.76'
62° 38.99'
62° 36.80'

62° 35.17'
62° 33.67'
62° 32.00'
62° 28.25
62° 26.67'

62° 26.60'
62° 26.00'
62° 32.78'
62° 34.18'
62° 34.77'

62° 34.68'
62° 34.71'
62° 34.80'
62° 37.84'
62° 37.59'

62° 36.73'
62° 36.67'

Flandres Bay
2
3
4
5

6
7
8
9

10

11
12
13
14
15

iR

Andvord Bay
2
3
4
5

6
7
8
9

10

11
12
13
14
15

16
17
18
19
20

21
22
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Table 1. Oceanographic stations, A/V Polar Duke cruise 90-7 (continued)

Location	 Station	 Latitude (S)	 Longitude (W)	 Depth
	

Samples,

640 16.71'
64° 16.21'
640 16.07'
640 16.29'
64° 16.54'

64° 17.35'
64° 17.45'
64° 17.25'
64° 17.84'
64° 17.79'

64° 17.84'
64° 17.82'
64° 17.80'
64° 17.81'
64° 16.68'

64° 16.11'
64° 15.80'
64° 16.30'
64° 16.45'
64° 17.38'

64° 17.54'
64° 17.40'
64° 17.23'
64° 17.89'
64° 17.81'
64° 17.84'

64° 17.81'
64° 17.83'

64° 26.42'
64° 24.81'
64° 22.47'

66° 45.99'
66° 36.99'
67° 04.78'
67° 08.31'
67° 11.95'

67° 12.54'
67° 14.27'
67° 11.97'
67° 19.85'

61° 01.65'
61° 00.91'
61° 00.10'
60° 58.65'
60° 59.80'

61° 00.03'
60° 59.00'
60° 58.30'
60° 57.70'
60° 58.05'

60° 58.58'
60° 58.81'
60° 59.00'
60° 59.83'
61° 01.60'

61° 00.82'
60° 59.97'
60° 58.41'
60° 59.80'
61° 00.08'

60° 58.96'
60° 59.09'
60° 58.25'
60° 57.90'
60° 57.94'
60° 58.55'

60° 58.83'
60° 58.84'

63° 20.32'
63° 17.64'
63° 17.71'

66° 58.26'
66° 49.42'
66° 50.76'
66° 50.72'
66° 54.43'

66° 53.22'
66° 48.27'
66° 45.12'
66° 28.38'

127, 196, 226
307, 356, 375

10, 50, 347
10
25

20
20

28, 102,446

29, 300, 645

15, 150
182, 350, 480

Brialmont Cove
2
3
4
5

6
7
8
9

10

11
12
13
14
15

16
17
18
19
20

21'
21 b
22
23
24
25

26b
26b

Lapeyrère Bay	 1
2
3

Lallemand Fjord
	

1
2
3
4
5

6
7
8
9

315
285
335
167
450

260
450
290
340
445

428
438
330
121
332

298
270
155
450
250

450
450
288
360
430
440

438
434

360
107
350

780
681
200
650
480

650
210
220
539

a Depths of water samples correspond to near surface(s), near bottom (b) and approximate depths below surface, in meters.
FLOC-CAMERA deployed between indicated station and following station.

Williams 1990). During cruise 90-7, we made additional obser-
vations that have allowed us to determine the dynamics and
character of suspended sediment. Water samples and in situ
underwater photography (FLOC-CAMERA) have established
unequivocally that the cold tongues are major distributors of
fine terrigenous particulates, which account for over 60 percent
of the total suspended load within the water column during
the period of our observations. The dynamics of the cold
tongues are much more varied than previously estimated. This
suggests the meltwater discharge, rather than simple tidal
pumping, may be contributing directly to their formation (Do-
mack and Williams 1990).

The distribution of benthic foraminifera assemblages re-
covered from surface sediments are similar to those previously
reported (Ishman 1989, 1990). Observation of benthic forami-

nifera in sediment cores collected from Brialmont Cove and
Lallemand Fjord suggest significant climatic/glacial fluctuation
during the late Holocene.

Observations in Lallemand Fjord included the discovery that
the Muller Ice Shelf has retreated significantly from a position
it has occupied since 1947 Sediment cores collected from Lal-
lemand Fjord (Frederick, Domack, and McClennen Antarctic
Journal, this issue) will, therefore, allow us to reconstruct the
fluctuation of the Muller Ice Shelf over both the historical and
late Holocene timescale.

Our work is supported under the Research in Undergraduate
Institutions Program of the National Science Foundation under
the sponsorship of the Division of Polar Programs (grant DPP
89-15977 to E. Domack and C. McClennen) and by National
Science Foundation grant DPP 89-17200 to E. Ishman. We would
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Table 2. Marine geologic sample stations, R/V Polar Duke cruise 90-7

Latitude (S)

64° 57.12'

65° 00.10'
64° 04.05'
64° 05.31'
65° 07.24'
65° 08.36'

65° 09.28'
65° 09.95'
65° 11.20'
65° 00.38'
64° 58.70'

640 51.98'
64° 52.30'
64° 52.38'
64° 52.20'
64° 54.85'

64° 54.80'
64° 54.70'
64° 54.56'
64° 54.41'
64° 53.96'

64° 53.26'
64° 52.51'
64° 51.60'
640 51.07'
64° 50.60'

64° 50.19'
64° 50.20'
64° 49.41'
64° 48.67'
64° 48.23'

64° 47.30'
64° 46.65'
64° 47.72'
64° 46.16'
64° 45.20'

64° 15.78'
64° 16.65'
64° 16.12'
64° 16.34'
64° 16.49'

64° 16.19'
64° 16.16'
64° 15.45'
64° 13.25'

64° 16.99'
64° 16.53'
64° 05.89'
64° 04.55'
63° 59.99'

63° 57.80'
63° 52.31'
63° 50.17'
63° 50.56'

64° 55.65'

66° 45.46'
66° 57.00'
67° 04.80'
67° 08.22'
67° 12.57'

Longitude (W)

63° 31.85'

63° 20.85'
63° 10.52'
63° 09.07'
63° 11.43'
63° 12.27'

63° 13.18'
63° 13.68'
63° 14.51'
63° 20.75'
63° 25.08'

62° 30.13'
62° 28.38'
62° 26.49'
62° 25.87'
62° 35.34'

62° 34.69'
62° 35.79'
62° 36.07'
62° 35.96'
62° 35.80'

62° 36.46'
62° 36.53'
62° 36.86'
62° 36.85'
62° 37.47'

62° 38.10'
62° 37.84'
62° 38.75'
62° 40.32'
62° 41.34'

62° 44.44'
62° 43.25'
62° 45.91'
62° 45.97'
62° 47.44'

60° 59.94'
60° 59.72'
61° 00.76'
60° 58.52'
60° 59.69'

61° 03.54'
61° 03.58'
61° 08.17'
61° 14.43'

61° 53.69'
61° 52.42'
61° 49.85'
61° 48.61'
61° 42.96'

61° 41.48'
61° 35.48'
61° 33.51'
61° 33.48'

64° 16.32'

66° 58.15'
66° 49.58'
66° 50.95'
66° 47.56'
66° 53.32'

Sample type 

SMG

SMG
SMG
SMG
SMG
SMG

SMG
SMG
SMG
SMG
SMG

SMG
SMG
SMG
SMG
SMG

KC
KC
KC
SMG
SMG

SMG
SMG
SMG
SMG
SMG

KC
KC
GO
GO
GO

SMG
SMG
SMG
GO
GO

SMG
KO
GO
GO
PO,TO

PO,TO
KO
P0,10
KO

PO,TO
PO,TO
P0,10
P0,TO
PO,TC

P0,TO
P0,10
GO
PO,TO

P0,10

SMG
SMG
SMG
SMG
SMG

Core Length
(in centimeters)

95
255

62
62
60

68
43

310
30
30

818,60

199,76
271

524,86
270

871,58
558,79
794,69
847,73
809,76

84,76
590,88

74
827,58

904,30

Location
	 Station

Bismark Strait
	

2

Flandres Bay	 3
4
5
6
7

8
9

10
11
12

Andvord Bay	 13
14
15
16
17

18
19
20
21
22

23
24
25
26
27

28
29
30
31
32

33
34
35
36
37

Hughes Bay	 38
39
40
41
42

43
44
45
46

Croker Passage	47
48
49
50
51

52
53
54
55

Wilhelm Deep	 56

Lallemand Fjord
	

57
58
59
60
61

Depth

460

500
580
530
171
408

493
490
470
445
440

420
480
310
521
270

210
245
245
240
270

165
230
230
210
325

400
395
440
404
450

409
446
320
462
374

278
452
302
170
452

512
504
460
575

1,150
1,135
1,240
1,220
1,203

1,155
1,066
1,000
1,030

1,415

780
722
420
650
677
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Table 2. Marine geologic sample stations, R/V Polar Duke cruise 90-7 (continued)

Location	 Station	Latitude (S)	Longitude (W)	Depth	Sample type 
Gore Length

(in centimeters)

67

25

822,86

150
304,86
27,67

275

664,17

62
63
64
65
66

67
68
69
70
71

72
73
74
75

Hughes Bay
(revisited)	 76

67° 14.28'
67° 13.02'
67° 13.01'
67° 11.97'
67° 11.10'

67° 19.86'
67° 19.87'
67° 17.29'
67° 15.00'
67° 12.46'

67° 12.55'
67° 09.99'
67° 08.39'
67° 08.40'

64° 16.09'

66° 48.28'
66° 46.53'
66° 46.59'
66° 45.17'
66° 39.23'

66° 28.21'
66° 28.16'
66° 30.12'
66° 32.26'
66° 53.21'

66° 53.29'
66° 50.00'
66° 47.97'
66° 47.81'

61° 03.51'

210
	

SMG
195
	

SMG
200
	

GC
220
	

SMG
620
	

SMG

590
	

SMG
590
	

GC
540
	

SMG
501
	

SMG
660
	

Pc,Tc

655
	

KC
803
	

PC,TC
640
	

Pc,Tc
644
	

KG

515
	

PC,TC

a SMG denotes Smith McIntyre grab; PG denotes piston core; GC denotes gravity core; TG denotes trigger core (for piston core); and KG denotes
Kasten core.

like to express our sincere appreciation to the Captain and crew
of the WV Polar Duke for their enthusiastic support of our re-
search objectives.
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Circulation and bathymetry
of Lapeyrère Bay, Anvers Island

JULIE E. DIXON and EUGENE W DOMACK

Geology Department
Hamilton College

Clinton, New York 13323

This study was initiated as part of a regional investigation on
the circulation and depositional environment of fjords and bays
along the western side of the Antarctic Peninsula (Domack 1988;
Domack, Burley, and Williams 1989; Domack 1990). Studies
within Lapeyrère Bay were conducted to define the relative role
of meltwater input, estuarine circulation, and bathymetry upon
sedimentation. Previous studies by Griffith and Anderson
(1989) suggested that input of terrigenous sediment into La-
peyrere Bay was relatively high because of the arenaceous char-

acter of bottom sediments. Subsequently, this was confirmed
(Domack et al. 1989) by the quantitative analyses of sediment
texture and composition. The question that needed to be an-
swered was whether the sediment characteristics reflect glacial
meltwater and terrigenous input (climatic control) or whether
iceberg rafting and a combination of fjord geometry and bath-
ymetry could explain the sediment characteristics.

We visited Lapeyrere Bay twice during the 1987-1988 austral
summer aboard the WV Polar Duke. Our sampling was con-
ducted once in late December and once in late January to ob-
serve the processes of meltwater input during the peak of the
summer melt season, as it exists in this subpolar to polar cli-
matic setting. Oceanographic data, continuous bottom profiles,
and water samples were collected within the bay as illustrated
in figure 1. Information on sampling instrumentation, station
location, and data processing can be found in Domack (1988)
and Domack and Williams (1990).

The bathymetric compilation illustrates that Lapeyrere Bay is
marked by a single, deep submarine valley which extends from
the head, the front of Illion Glacier, to the mouth, Dallman Bay.
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Figure 1. Bathymetric chart of Lapeyrere Bay, with contour intervals of 100 meters. Cast station locations for December 1987 (circles) and
January 1988 (dots) are shown. Zodiac casts were taken manually from a zodiac raft.

A single low relief sill (<60 meters) is present about one-sixth
of the distance from the head of the fjord. The revised bathy-
metry benefitted from several continuous bottom profiles that
improved the resolution of the bottom topography over pre-
vious interpretations (Griffith and Anderson 1989). Lapeyrère
Bay has a length to width ratio of 7:1 and, therefore, is one of
the more linear bay systems along the Palmer Archipelago and
Peninsula. This means that meltwater input, if significant,
should produce recognizable salinity gradients in both the ver-
tical and horizontal dimensions, particularly in the head re-
gions of the fjord. Oceanographic data collected in December
1987 demonstrated a relatively low salinity surface layer (31.8-
33.75 parts per thousand) in the upper 10 meters. The bay was
essentially free of brash and loose pack ice at this time and a
horizontal salinity gradient within the surface layer was not
observed (figure 2). The salinity minimum at the surface ac-
tually corresponds to the juncture with a small bay on the
northwest side rather than the head of Lapeyrère Bay or Illion
Glacier (figures 1 and 2). The iso-halines actually parallel the

1991 REVIEW

sea surface with a minor upwelling (?) between stations 1 and
3 (figure 2). This pattern is more characteristic of a low salinity
layer produced by a sea-ice melting rather than a point source
of glacial meltwater at the head of the fjord. Hence, during
December meltwater input from Illion Glacier was not exerting
a strong control upon surface layer characteristics and estuar-
me-type circulation was not well developed.

The surface layer in January was more dilute especially as
observed near the head of Lapeyrere Bay (figure 3). There is
some indication of melt effects associated with the terminus
region of Illion Glacier as shown by the down-warped isoha-
lines in the ice-proximal region (figure 2). A decrease in salinity
is also associated with the axis of the fjord side bay, as was
observed in December. The salinity (density) structure indi-
cates that some type of estuarine flow is present as the isoha-
lines rise to the surface with increasing distance down-fjord
(figure 2). Yet calculations show that all of the decrease in
salinity in the surface layer from December to January (about
1.0 part per thousand) could easily be produced by the melting
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Figure 2. Salinity contour diagrams for the upper 100 meters (m)
of the water column on 28 December 1987 and 21 January 1988
demonstrate the progressive development of estuarine surface
layer from December to January indicating addition of fresh water.
Also, note pronounced downwarping of isohalines adjacent to the
glacier terminus in January indicating significant melt associated
with the glacier front. (km denotes kilometer.)

of icebergs and loose pack ice (Dixon 1991). The salinity mini-
mum is about 31.6 parts per thousand, which is still quite high
for most subpolar fjords, but somewhat greater than the lowest
salinity observed in antarctic polar fjords, i.e., Ellis Fjord (Gal-
lagher and Burton 1988). This suggests that the meltwater input
is not volumetrically large or that there is very rapid mixing
between the surface layer and the underlying saline water. La-
peyrere Bay is very deep and is essentially unsilled so there is
no limit to the amount of deep saline water that could be ex-
changed with Dallman Bay.

In January 1988 the head of Lapeyrere Bay was found to be
filled with loose ice that had been blown in the fjord by winds.
This is a common feature for Lapeyrere Bay as demonstrated
by review of Landsat images taken over the last 12 years and
observations made in the field during the 1990-1991 austral
summer season. Under these conditions the head of the fjord
acts as a trap for icebergs, the melting of which leads to pref -
erential input of ice-rafted debris. When this input is combined
with normal ice rafting, caused by calving line processes, much
sediment is introduced into the water column near the fjord
head. Lateral spreading of the finer sand and mud particles
down-fjord would produce a gradual decrease in the sand con-
tent of bottom sediments in this direction (Domack et al. 1989).
The unsilled bottom topography would also allow for the effi-

cient dispersal of sediment via dilute gravity flows along the
entire axis of the fjord bottom.

Observations of suspended particulate matter within the
water column demonstrated maximum concentrations within
the surface layer of the mid-fjord region (Dixon 1991). The par-
ticulates were entirely biogenic in character, being composed
of long diatom chains and individual frustules. Vertical settling
of the fine biogenic material would contribute organic carbon
and opaline silica to the bottom sediments. The dilution of these
biogenic components by terrigenous sediment would increase
with proximity to the ice front because of the factors mentioned
above.

In conclusion, we found evidence for a change in the salinity
structure of Lapeyrere Bay during the peak of the melt season.
The salinity decrease during the summer season could be ex-
plained by iceberg and drift-ice melt rather than input of sur-
face (glacial) meltwater at the glacier terminus. Initial modifi-
cation of the salinity structure first appears adjacent to a small
side bay. Meltwater input from the glacier complex in the side
bay simply may reflect the localized and small character of the
glaciers. Direct input of surface melt from the Illion Glacier may
be delayed as initial melt percolates and refreezes (as super-
imposed ice) within the thick and cold firn layers. In the ab-
sence of strong estuarine circulation, intertidal zone, warm
temperatures and in the presence of abundant floating ice the
dissipation and remediation of an oil spill within Lapeyrere
Bay or similar fjords would be an extremely long and difficult
process. The environmental impacts could be expected to be
far greater than comparable spills under more temperate fjord
conditions (Dixon 1991).

This study was supported by the National Science Founda-
tion Research in Undergraduate Institutions program as ad-
ministered by the Division of Polar Programs (DPP 86-13565).
We are grateful to the crew of the RIV Polar Duke and for the
help we received from scientists of Rice University (John An-
derson) and Ohio State University, Byrd Polar Research Center
(Scott Ishman).
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Although fjords along the Antarctic Peninsula have been doc-
umented to have biogenic sedimentation rates exceeding those
of open-shelf regions (Domack personal communication), few
studies have concentrated on the diatoms responsible for the
bulk of these sediments. Andvord Bay, along the Danco Coast,
is one example with an exceptionally high (4-5 millimeters per
year) biogenic sedimentation rate (Domack personal commu-
nication).

In December 1990, during the RIV Polar Duke cruise 90-7,
near-surface water samples were taken in 5-liter Niskin bottles
along a cruise track to gather diatom assemblages with simul-
taneous conductivity- tempera ture-depth-transmissivity data in
the fjord. The goal was to understand more fully the processes
controlling productivity and, ultimately, the high sedimenta-
tion rates.

This preliminary study concentrated on identifying and
enumerating diatoms from filtered seawater within four geo-

64045'

64°50'

62050'
	 62°40'	 62030'	

62°20'I

Figure 1. Outline map of Andvord Bay indicating location of water-sampling stations for con ductivity-temperature-depth-transmissivity
(1-22). Diatoms filtered from water collected at 1, 5, 8, 12, and 18 are discussed in the text.
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graphically distinct areas in the bay: the shelf (station 1), mid-
bay (station 5), nonglacial near shore (station 8), and glacial
near shore (stations 12 and 18, see figure 1). Water samples
were subsampled to 1,000 milliliters and filtered through pre-
weighted 0.4-micrometer Nucleopore filters. The filters were
dried and reweighed, and five filters were chosen to represent
the four areas of interest. These were each subsampled three
times (24 square millimeters of surface area each), carbon and
gold coated, and examined using scanning electron micros-
copy. Polaroid photographs (see figure 2) of random areas of
the filter subsamples were used to identify and enumerate dia-
tom cells with the aid of magnifying lenses. Cell counts were
standardized to cells per liter, and diversity per sample was
determined using Simpson's Index.

Photographs and chemical analysis (using energy-dispersive
X-ray spectrometry) of the filter samples revealed primarily
biogenic (siliceous) matter with some terrigenous particles
which comprised less than 1 percent area on the filter and
contained elements of aluminum, magnesium, iron, copper,
sulphur, phosphorous, and sodium. The diatoms on the filters
appeared very fragmented and ruptured, making it difficult to
identify the species in many cases. The abundance of spines on
the filters indicated their significance within the water column
and possibly as contributors to the high sediment accumulation
rate. Centric forms dominated and chain-forming organisms
were very common, both of which are indicative of open-water
environments (Fryxell, Reap, and Kang 1988) meaning the over-
all influence of sea ice in the bay was minimal. The greatest
species diversity and the lowest concentration of cells were
observed in the glacial, near-shore site (figure 3). Sea ice, which
would release ice-associated diatoms via melting, appeared to
be more prevalent at this site than at others possibly explaining
the high diversity. When compared to other calculated densities
of diatoms in polar waters, the numbers of cells per liter ob-
tained in Andvord Bay are about ten times lower than those
reported from ice-edge blooms in the Bering Sea (Schandel-
meier and Alexander 1981). Cell numbers may actually be
higher in Andvord Bay, as is indicated by higher magnification
tested on some subsamples. Thus, the magnification used in
this study to quantify cells on filters influences absolute num-
bers and possibly the comparative density and diversity values.
The highest concentrations of cells occurred in the shelf region
(station 1), glacial near shore (station 18), and midbay (station
5) (figure 3). Among individual organisms, Chuetoceros spp. was
the dominant organism in the samples examined with Thala-
siossira spp. and Nitzschia spp. present in large quantities.
Other organisms present were Eucampia antarctica, Odontella
spp., Coscinodiscus spp., Rhizosolenia spp., Actinocyclus spp.,
and Corethron spp. although distributions among sites varied
considerably (table). This tabulation of genera should not be
confused with the diversity values of the Simpson's Index,
which uses the number of species and their relative abundance
within the calculated cells per liter.

Near-surface seawater temperatures, so important to algal
growth rates (Smith and Sakshaug 1990), showed an increase
from generally cooler than 0.2 °C (-0.28 to 0.21 °C) at the

Presence and absence of genera with respect to sample site.
(A plus indicates presence; a zero indicates absence.)

Station number
Taxa	 1	5	8	12	18

Actinocyclus	 +	0	+	0	0
Corethron	 +	0	+	0	0
Coscinodiscus	0	0	+	0	0
Eucampia	 0	+	+	+	+
Odontella	 0	0	+	0	0
Rhizosolenia	 +	0	+	0	0
Unknown centrales	+	0	+	+	+
Unknown pennates	0	0	+	+	+

mouth and head of the bay to a midbay high of generally
warmer than 0.3 °C (0.29 to 1.33 °C). The data mimics infor-
mation collected during RIV Polar Duke cruise 88-3 which indi-
cated a midbay thermal high (Domack and Williams 1990). This
information supports an hypothesis of a clockwise gyre or eddy
circulation pattern within Andvord Bay which may influence
and enhance phytoplankton growth and reproduction, thereby
resulting in the exceptionally high biogenic sedimentation oc-
curring in the bay.

Although this study can provide clues to concentration pat-
terns of diatom assemblages within Andvord Bay, it must be
remembered that the values of cell density are extremely tem-
porally and spatially limited, and any conclusions to be drawn
must rest upon a more detailed and intense sampling method
than that presented here. Furthermore, because of the lack of
information on diatom assemblages within Antarctic Peninsula
fjords, this study is important as a preliminary investigation
into diatom assemblages in antarctic fjords.

This study was supported by National Science Foundation
grant DPP 89-15977 to Eugene W. Domack and Charles E.
McClennen.
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Figure 3. Diatom cell density of filter sample and species diversity
as determined by Simpson's Index with respect to sample site

0.1	 location. Note high diversity at station number 12, a glacially as-
sociated near-shore site.

Sediment-trap experiments	continental shelf, we deployed both drifting and moored arrays

in the central and western Ross Sea,	of particle interceptor traps at three sites in the central and
western Ross Sea during January and February, 1990. ParticleJanuary and February 1990	transport and dissolution/degradation dynamics in the south-
ern ocean water column control a variety of important proc-

R.B. DUNBAR and D.A. MUCCIARONE 
esses including nutrient regeneration, delivery of food to
benthic communities, and preservation of sediment records of
climate change. Many features of the carbon and silicon cycles

Department of Geology and Geophysics	 on the antarctic continental shelf are not observed in lower
Rice University	 latitudes and appear to be controlled by a combination of un-

Houston, Texas 77251 usual seasonality, great water depths, low temperatures, and
high current energies. One of our goals is to establish budgets

A. LEvENTER

	

	 for surface production, vertical and horizontal transport, and
seabed accumulation of important bioactive phases in this

Byrd Polar Research Center	 unique setting.
Ohio State University During the 1990 Polar Duke cruise, we deployed particle in-
Columbus, Ohio 43210 terceptor traps at three sites during January and February (table

1). Sites A and C are in the central and northern portions of
the western Ross Sea; site B is located in the central Ross Sea.

As part of an interdisciplinary, multi-institutional study of	Drifting arrays consisted of three or four Rice University Mk III
the biogeochemical cycles of carbon and silicon on the Ross Sea	single-cup sediment traps (2,000-square-centimeter collection

Table 1. Sediment trap samples collected from Polar Duke
January and February 1990

Depth	 Number	Duration
Site	 Latitude	 Longitude	 (in meters)	 Start date	of cups	(in days)

Site A
Mooring
Mooring

Drifter
Drifter
Site B
Mooring

Drifter
Drifter
Site C
Drifter
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area) suspended at depths of 50, 100, 225, and 250 meters
between a bottom weight and surface float/radio beacon. De-
ployment times ranged from 11 to 30 hours; traps were unpoi-
soned. Moored arrays deployed at the three sites included both
shallow and deep 15-cup time series traps built at Oregon State
University as well as current meters and transmissometers.
Trap cups were poisoned with sodium azide. Moorings at sites
A and B were set to collect at intervals of from 2.5 to 4 days
during the cruise and were recovered and redeployed in mid-
February. In this article, we report only the short-term sedi-
ment fluxes collected during the 1990 austral summer.

We observed pronounced variability in magnitude and chem-
ical composition of the vertical flux as well as particle mor-
phology between sites and between surface and deep traps
during the cruise. The highest biogenic fluxes occurred at site
A (table 2) where samples were generally enriched in biogenic
opal (up to 83 weight percent) and relatively depleted in organic
carbon (3 to 14 percent). Between 1 and 4 February 1990, the
biogenic opal flux to 725 meters averaged 24.6 millimoles per
square meter per day, the highest opal flux ever recorded in
the Ross Sea. Nearly all opal delivered to the mid- and deep

water column consisted of unbroken diatom tests of the genus
Nitzschia, many of which settled within fecal pellets. Ellipsoidal
fecal pellets 150 to 300 micrometers in length were a dominant
component (up to 80 percent by weight) of the drifting traps
(figure) with fluxes of up to 19,000 pellets per square meter per
day.

The lowest biogenic fluxes during the cruise were recorded
at site B. Samples were depleted in biogenic silica (13 to 47
percent) and enriched in organic carbon (up to 26 percent).
There was considerable diversity in the biosiliceous compo-
nents at site B, in contrast to the nearly monospecific diatom
assemblage observed at site A. This was the only site where
we observed significant fluxes of calcium carbonate, mainly as
tests of the planktonic foraminifer Neogloboquadrina pachyderma.
Fecal pellets were smaller and less common than at site A. More
than 50 percent of the total vertical flux was contained within
loosely bound aggregates of organic debris approximately 1 to
2 millimeters across. Vertical sediment fluxes at site C were
intermediate between those recorded at sites A and B. Com-
positionally, the trapped material was similar to that recovered
at site A, with a relatively high silicon-to-carbon ratio. Only

Scanning electron microscope photographs of particulate material collected in Ross Sea sediment traps, January and February 1990. A.
Ellipsoidal fecal pellet from second drifter deployment at site A (100 meters). Note intact organic membrane surrounding pellet. (Scale bar
= 100 micrometers.) B. Ellipsoidal pellet from same sample as in A. Pellet consists mainly of unfragmented tests of the diatom Nitzschia
curta. Note absence of membrane. More than 70 percent of all pellets at site A lacked an organic coating. (Scale bar = 50 micrometers.)
C. Small ellipsoidal pellet from first drifter deployment at site B. These pellets have low length-to-diameter ratios and often exhibit an
organic coating. Pellets at site B contain a more diverse microfossil assemblage, including the silicoflagellate Distephanus speculum as
well as Nitzschia spp. diatoms. (Scale bar = 50 micrometers.) D. Large test of Corethron criophilum which had settled as an individual
particle at site C. (Scale bar = 100 micrometer.) E. Large, cylindrical pellets, probably produced by euphausiids recovered from drifting
traps at site C. (Scale bar = 500 micrometers.) F Closeup of surface of pellet in E. These large pellets contain thoroughly fragmented
diatomaceous debris. They sink rapidly, but when they degrade in the water column, they release very fine opal particles that are easily
maintained in suspension and dissolved. (Scale bar = 10 micrometers.)
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Table 2. Opal and carbon fluxes in the Ross Sea,
January and February 1990

Fluxa

Site	 Biogenic opal	Organic carbon

Site A
231 meters

Mooring (3.6 days)	 5.3	 3.3
Drifter 1 (early)	 0.7	 0.8
Drifter 2(late)	 4.2	 2.9

725 meters
Mooring (22.9 days)	14.6	 4.8

Site B
231 meters

Mooring (14.0 days)	 0.3	 0.9
Drifter 1 (early)	 0.2	 0.5
Drifter 2(tate)	 1.2	 3.1

Site C
250 meters

Drifter	 2.2	 1.5

a In millimoles per square meter per day.

one type of fecal pellet was observed at site C; a large cylindrical
variety (figure) which increases in abundance with depth in the
upper 250 meters. Similar pellets in the Antarctic Peninsula
region have been ascribed to euphausiids (Bodungen 1986).

Our results reveal large spatial and temporal variability in
the magnitude and style of the vertical biogenic sediment flux.
Opal fluxes were approximately one order of magnitude higher
in the western Ross Sea than at the same latitude in the central
Ross Sea. Organic carbon fluxes were also higher in the west,

although by only a factor of 2 to 4. Near-bottom fluxes in the
western Ross Sea are higher than fluxes to 250 meters. This is
opposite the trend observed in the central Ross Sea and con-
sistent with mid-and deep-water transport of biosiliceous de-
bris from east-to-west as we have previously suggested based
on seafloor sediment distribution (Dunbar et al. 1985). Fecal
pellets and large aggregates clearly play an important role in
vertical transport. Dense, rapidly settling pellets such as those
observed at sites A and C are less likely to be transported large
distances by shelf currents than the large, low-density aggre-
gates observed at site B. The extent to which the observed
difference in biogenic sedimentation between the western and
central Ross Sea may reflect a genuine long-term disparity in
surface productivity is not yet known. Further refinement
awaits integration of particle flux results with near-surface pro-
ductivity data as well as the long-term perspective offered by
surface-sediment accumulation studies and our winter-over
trap samples.

This research was supported in part by National Science
Foundation grant DPP 88-18136. We thank A. Pyne, C. Moser,
and the crew of the Polar Duke for assistance with the trapping
program.
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In November 1990, we completed the second year of winter
observations of ocean currents in eastern McMurdo Sound. The
winter circulation regime is of great importance to benthic com-
munities because it exerts a primary control on the delivery of
food to the seafloor following the cessation of summer blooms

in surface waters and sea ice. It is also likely that regular sea-
sonal shifts in the circulation pattern within McMurdo Sound
influence the activities and standing stocks of large, highly
mobile organisms such as penguins, marine mammals, and
fish. The links between inter- and intra-annual oceanographic
variability and the distribution of the regional biota can be
elucidated only through careful year-round monitoring of the
current regime coupled with detailed population studies. Ulti-
mately, winter-over current monitoring systems must be in-
stalled and maintained at a number of locations within Mc-
Murdo Sound. In this article, we present results from the
second year of a pilot study using a subsurface moored array
of current meters and sediment traps in eastern McMurdo
Sound. Results from the first year's deployment are given in
Barry et al. (1990).

A subsurface mooring was deployed on 8 January 1990, 16.9
kilometers northwest of McMurdo Station (77°47'23"S
166°02'28"E) at a water depth of 575 meters. This site is ap-
proximately 7 kilometers further west and 1 kilometer further
north than the site occupied during 1989; the change in location
was dictated by sea-ice conditions during deployment. Recov-
ery of the mooring was completed on 25 November 1990. The
mooring was reinstalled at the same location on 1 December
1990 in an effort to obtain the first direct observations of cur-
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rents in McMurdo Sound during the spring-summer transition.
The mooring includes two InterOcean S-4 current meters,
placed at depths of 160 and 560 meters (415 and 15 meters above
seafloor), that collect and record average speed and direction
during four consecutive 30-second intervals every 20 minutes.

Figure 1 shows progressive vector diagrams for both current
meters, calculated from 24-hour vector averages. Net  flow near
the seafloor was nearly unidirectional and southerly during the
10.5-month deployment, similar to our results from 1989. Flow
at 160 meters is considerably more variable with southerly flow
between 8 January and mid-March, easterly flow from mid-
March to early August, followed by northerly flow from early
August to late November. In comparison, shallow currents dur-
ing 1989 were mostly to the east between January and early
August, followed by northerly flow between early August and
November (Barry et al. 1990).

Average current speeds calculated from net displacement
during the entire deployment period were 78 and 5.9 centi-
meters per second for the shallow and deep current meters,

respectively. Maximum current speeds of up to 70 centimeters
per second occurred for brief periods during the summer and
early fall. In general, instantaneous current speeds were
slightly greater at 160 meters than at 560 meters during 1990,
just the opposite of our observations during 1989. A surprising
feature of the 1990 current-meter records is the seasonal vari-
ation in current speed (figure 2). Both shallow and deep instru-
ments show generally higher average speeds and peak veloci-
ties during the austral summer and fall than during the winter
and spring. A similar, but less pronounced, decrease in current
speed through the year is evident in the near-bottom record
from 1989 (Barry et al. 1990). During 1989, high monthly aver-
age current speeds at 180 meters occurred during May and
August through November.

Spectral analysis reveals that oscillatory flow over time scales
of hours to weeks is strongly controlled by tidal influences (ta-
ble). Over short time scales, flow at both shallow and deep sites
is dominated by the diurnal tides. Tidal oscillations at shallow
depth produce highly variable current directions; oscillations
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Figure 1. Progressive vector diagrams for 1990 McMurdo Sound current-meter deployment calculated from 24-hour vector averages: (A)
160 meters; (B) 560 meters. Displacement is in kilometers. The records span 321 days, starting 8 January 1990. Symbols mark the lit and
15th day of each month.
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Figure 2. Current speeds from (A) 160 meters and (B) 560 meters presented as averages for each 2-hour interval during the 7,670 hour
deployment period versus date. Note decrease in both average current speed and maximum speed during the austral winter. (cm/sec
denotes centimeters per second.)

near the seafloor are mainly north-south and are probably rec-
tified by the north-south bathymetry of this portion of Mc-
Murdo Sound.

Our results reveal pronounced differences in the flow regime
between the upper and deep water column within years and
between years. The extent to which the 7-kilometer difference

between the 1989 and 1990 mooring locations limits our com-
parisons is not known. We have observed lower velocities in
eastern McMurdo Sound during the austral winter and spring.
In contrast, Pillsbury and Jacobs (1985) report significantly
higher current speeds during the austral winter at three sites
along the edge of the Ross Ice Shelf in the central Ross Sea
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Percent of total variance, north velocity component, 560 meters,
8 January through 13 May 1990

Period (in hours)	Tidal component	Percent of variance

	

327.9	M1 (lunar fortnightly)	 16.4

	

153.7	 9.2

	

86.9	 1.5

	

39.2	 1.4

	

25.8	01 (lunar diurnal)	 22.4

	

23.9	K1 (luni-solar diurnal)	 28.2

	

12.4	M2 (lunar semidiurnal)	 1.0

	

12.0	S2 (solar semidiurnal)	 1.2

phaeocystis laden waters into eastern McMurdo Sound. It is
likely that flow reversal, rather than the onset of high produc-
tivity in the open Ross Sea, controls the precise timing of this
event. The third-year deployment of our current-meter mooring
will provide the first direct observation of ocean currents in
eastern McMurdo Sound during the critical late November
through January period.

This research was supported in part by National Science
Foundation grant DPP 88-18136. We thank Ward Testa, Alex
Pyne, and Ray Tien for assistance in the field and Peter de-
Menocal for assistance with time series analyses. Pat Sole and
Brian Anderson with K-191 (New Zealand Antarctic Research
Program) are gratefully acknowledged for assistance with sur-
veying the mooring sites.

during 1983. If this is a typical feature of Ross Sea circulation,
eastern McMurdo Sound may be decoupled to some degree
from the open Ross Sea flow regime.

Collectively, our current-meter data suggest that important
shifts in upper water column flow recur on a seasonal basis. A
consistent feature of our current meter records is northerly flow
at depths of 160 to 180 meters between August and late Novem-
ber, opposite of the near-bottom flow. This flow, if characteristic
of the uppermost water column, must reverse during Decem-
ber to permit the annually observed southward penetration of
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Surface-sediment diatom
assemblages from the George V Coast

AMY LEVENTER

Byrd Polar Research Center
Ohio State University
Columbus, Ohio 43210

Surface-sediment floral data from the George V Coast dem-
onstrate that significant environmental information is archived
in the sedimentary record. The downcore application of the
relationships derived from this surface-sediment work should
be instrumental in understanding the deglacial history of this
region of Antarctica.

Figure 1 illustrates the absolute distribution of diatom valves,
in millions of valves per gram of sediment. Concentrations up
to almost 250 million diatom valves per gram of sediment are
observed. The most diatomaceous sediments are found on the
flanks and deeper waters of the George V basin. Increased
biogenic content in antarctic shelf basins has also been noted
in the Ross Sea (Dunbar, Anderson, and Domack 1985; Dunbar,
Leventer, and Stockton 1989) and is the result of deposition of
winnowed and laterally advected diatom frustules. An east-
west gradient is also observed, with diatom abundances in-
creasing to the west. Several environmental factors are respon-
sible for this distribution pattern. First, the East Wind Drift
transports fine-grained diatomaceous material to the west. Sec-

ond, east of 147° E, persistent sea-ice cover is responsible for
decreased primary production. Although the prolific sea-ice
community cannot be ignored—in a single year, ice from
McMurdo Sound, McGrath-Grossi et al. (1987) had an esti-
mated annual production of 40-80 grams of carbon per square
meter, a significant portion of the estimated total production
for the southern oceans—both production rates and standing
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Figure 1. Absolute distribution of diatom values in surface sedi-
ments from the George V Coast.
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stocks are decreased greatly at the base of multiyear (as op-
posed to single-year) ice (Palmisano and Sullivan 1985).

Overall, the most abundant diatom species is Nitzschia curta,
a small pennate form commonly found both as a member of
the sea-ice microbial community (see Leventer and Dunbar
1988, for a review) as well as a dominant component in ice-
edge blooms in the Ross Sea (Smith and Nelson 1985; Wilson,
Smith, and Nelson 1986). Relative percentage data for N. curta
(figure 2A) reveal an offshore decrease in the contribution of
this species to the diatom assemblage, a function both of the
decreasing influence of sea ice in an offshore direction and of
the increased relative input of the more "oceanic" species,
Nitzschia kerguelensis (figure 2B). Changes in the relative abun-
dances of these two species downcore may track the Holocene
retreat of the ice sheet from the shelf. Despite low overall con-
centration of diatoms to the east, the relative percentage of N.
curta is high in this region, possibly related to sea-ice algal
production and advection from farther to the east.

Thalassiosira spp. concentrations are generally low (maximum
20 percent), but reach their maximum values to the west and
offshore (figure 2C). As described by Leventer and Dunbar
(1988), this genus is widespread in antarctic waters but uncom-
mon in sea-ice samples. Instead, Thalassiosira spp. is associated
mainly with primary production within the water column. This
environmental preference is clearly demonstrated by these data
and may be useful downcore in delineating historical changes
in the distribution and extent of sea ice.

The distribution of Chaetoceros spp. is the most complex to
interpret (figure 2D). Most of the specimens counted are resting
spores. The highest relative concentrations of Chaetoceros are
observed east of 145° E, in a region characterized by persistent
sea-ice cover. Data from the Gerlache Strait off the Antarctic
Peninsula indicate that Chaetoceros spores can be associated
with surface waters that are highly stratified as a result of both
meltwater input and thermal warming. Spore formation may
result from environmental stress due to nutrient depletion
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Figure 2. A. Relative concentration of Nitzschia curta in surface sediments from the George V Coast. B. Relative concentration of Nitzschia
kerguelensis in surface sediments from the George V Coast. C. Relative concentration of Thalassiosira spp. in surface sediments from the
George V Coast. D. Relative concentration of Chaetoceros spp. in surface sediments from the George V Coast.
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within the low density surface waters (Leventer 1991). In Ross
Sea phytoplankton samples collected during January and Feb-
ruary 1990, the highest relative abundance of Chaetoceros is in
the southeastern Ross Sea, in an ice-free area of generally low
primary production.

In comparison to both the Gerlache Strait and Ross Sea dis-
tributions, highest relative abundance of Chaetoceros in surface
sediments off the George V Coast is observed east of 145° E,
along a line which marks the maximum summer retreat of the
annual ice edge. This region is characterized by heavy sea-ice
cover for approximately 11 months each year and low absolute
diatom abundance in the surface sediments. Although this re-
lationship is not completely understood, factors that may have
contributed to this distribution pattern are presented below.

First, it is important to note that the sediments with relatively
high concentrations of Chaetoceros are diatom-poor sandy muds
and muddy sands (Dunbar et al. 1985). This is partially a func-
tion of low annual primary production and subsequently low
input of fine-grained biogenic material to the sediments in this
area. Although phytoplankton blooms may be associated with
stationary ice edges, the area around 145° E is ice free, on
average, less than 30 days per year. A phytoplankton bloom
associated with stabilization of surface waters via meltwater
obviously would be limited to this very short period. Second,
the distribution of Chaetoceros also may reflect a dissolution sig-
nal, because heavily silicified spores are more resistant to dis-
solution in the water column and at the sea flow. Finally, there
may be a direct biological relationship between Chaetoceros rest-
ing spores and the minimum extent of annual sea ice (station-
ary ice edge). The dominance of certain species and the retreat-
ing ice edge has been documented; for example, Nitzschia curta
dominates ice-edge blooms in the Ross Sea (Smith and Nelson
1985; Wilson, Smith, and Nelson 1986). The exact nature of the
relationship between Chaetoceros resting spores and the station-
ary ice edge off the George V Coast can be addressed only with
additional work, but the correlation of the distribution of this
group and the minimal extent of sea ice suggests the possibility
that this relationship may be used downcore to trace this ocean-
ographic feature.

Reworked diatoms are found primarily in sediments from the
shallow bank offshore from the Ninnis Bank. The most com-
mon older diatoms found are Dent iculopsis hustedtii (late Middle
Miocene to early Pliocene), Denticulopsis lauta (lower Middle
Miocene), and Actinocyclus ingens (late Miocene to early Pli-
ocene). Less common are Actinocyclus fryxellae (late Miocene to
early Pliocene), Nitzschia delicata (late Miocene to early Pli-
ocene), Nitzschia denticuloides (mid-Miocene) and various spe-
cies of Rouxia. The distribution of reworked diatoms suggests
the possibility of Miocene/Pliocene exposures along the deeper
portion of the shelf carved out by an expanded ice sheet. Vari-
ability in downcore distribution of reworked diatoms may in-
dicate changes in the direction of deep-water currents.

The low relative abundance of Thalassiothrix antarctica in all
surface sediments examined is surprising considering that pre-
liminary microscopic analyses indicate that this species is very
abundant in the downcore laminated sections. Apparently, no
modern analog for the distribution of this species is available
from the George V Coast. Quilty, Kerry, and Marchant (1985),
however, describe the repeated finding of an extensive patch
of the similar species Thalassiothrix longissima var. antarctica in
the Prydz Bay region of Antarctica. The patch was consistently
found in late summer in the waters above the shelf-slope break,
suggesting its probable oceanographic control; the bloom may

be associated with either the null point of the Prydz Bay gyre
or with the edge of the continental shelf. This patch was dense
enough to appear as a return on their echogram, and Quilty et
al. (1985) speculate that similar patches may have been respon-
sible for inaccuracies on bathymetric charts. A similar bloom
was reported by Hendy (1937) off Enderby Land and by Hardy
and Gunther (1935) in the vicinity of South Georgia. The high
contribution of Thalassiothrix antarctica to the laminated sections
is another indication that oceanographic conditions were much
different at times in the past. More specifically, upwelling as-
sociated with the shelf-slope break may control the downcore
distribution of Thalassiothrix antarctica.

These data are preliminary. More quantitative statistical anal-
yses will be done to delineate the significance of the relative
contributions of the approximately 50 other species which are
commonly found in surface sediments from this region. Even
at this stage, however, clear relationships are observed between
geographic distributions of various diatom species and envi-
ronmental and oceanographic characteristics of the George V
Coast.

This work was supported by National Science Foundation
grant DPP 89-16712. I thank Matt Curren for assistance with
laboratory preparation of samples and John Nagy for drafting.
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Marine geology and geophysics

Preliminary results
of high-resolution

seismic and coring surveys
in the Antarctic Peninsula region

JOHN B. ANDERSON
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Rice University

Houston, Texas 77251

Approximately 2,000 kilometers of high-quality seismic re-
flection data and 10 piston cores were acquired during U.S.
Antarctic Program 1991 cruise PD91 aboard the RIV Polar Duke
in the vicinity of the Antarctic Peninsula. Digital data were
obtained using a single channel Teledyne streamer. Seismic
surveys in bays and fiords were conducted using a 15-cubic-
inch water gun. Shelf surveys were conducted using a Hamco
(100-cubic-inch) water gun and the smaller T-water gun, fired
at 3 and 6 seconds, respectively.

The initial portion of the cruise concentrated on acquiring a
high-resolution seismic data set from the continental shelf of
Gerlache Strait to Antarctic Sound (figure 1A). This expands
data coverage of the shelf from Marguerite Bay to the northern
end of the Antarctic Peninsula. All of the data are being used
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Figure 1. A. Tracklines collected in the vicinity of Hughes Bay and Bransfield Strait. Core locations are marked by a point within a circle.
Line PD91-45A is a side-scan sonar trackline. B. Trackline and location map of Andvord Bay. Core PC91-1 is marked with an encircled
point.
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to map those features that define the grounding line position
of the late Wisconsin ice cap in the region and to analyze the
Neogene sequence stratigraphic signature. Side-scan sonar sur-
veys covered two areas of the shelf in an attempt to identify
glacial striations on the bedrock surface and flutes. Only one
small area with striations was located.

Seismic lines were planned to maximize the number of cross-
ings of large troughs, such as Orleans and Gerlache straits, and
adjoining shallow platforms to illustrate differences in glacial
morphology and depositional units. Tracklines also extend
down the axis of these troughs and into Bransfield Basin. Our
assumption was that sediments eroded from the troughs now
reside in Bransfield Basin and large delta/fan systems might
occur where the grounding lines of former ice streams existed.
If so, these systems constitute important drilling targets for
understanding the glacial history of the region.

The results are preliminary, but the seismic records display
massive, hummocky deposits that infill troughs and extend to
the shelf edge. Delta/fan systems are not conspicuous at the
mouth of Orleans and Gerlache straits. This implies that these
troughs formed during an older glacial episode and that the
products of erosion are buried deep in the basin, beyond the
penetration capability of our seismic records (approximately 0.5
seconds). Therefore, glacial erosion of these features probably
occurred during or shortly after the initial opening of Bransfield
Basin.

A second phase of the expedition focused on the northwest-
ern Weddell Sea (figure 2A). Our objective was to collect
enough seismic data to permit a high-resolution sequence stra-
tigraphic analysis of the area to use in the evaluation of the
Neogene glacial record, and to aid in the selection of possible
future drilling sites.
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Figure 2. A. Trackline and location map of Weddell Sea. Core PC-9, on trackline PD91-25A is indicated by a circled point. Line PD91-37 is a
side-scan sonar trackline. Trackline deviations usually resulted from encounters with heavy ice or icebergs. Boxed region of James Ross
Island marks the location of figure 2B. B. Trackline and location map of Herbert Sound. Core locations from this cruise are marked by a
circled point. Cores from Deep Freeze 82 are indicated by a triangle with a point.
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The seismic data reveal a thick accumulation of sedimentary
deposits (approximately 3.5 kilometers) within the northern
part of Palmer Basin. Two major sequences are recognized, an
older accretionary sequence sourced from the Seymour Island-
James Ross Island area and from the Joinville Island platform,
and a younger aggradational sequence (figure 3). The older
sequence contains an extensive series of tilted units, bound at
its upper surface by a glacial unconformity, and resting uncom-
formably on intensely folded and faulted strata, inferred to
represent the Trinity Peninsula Group based on extrapolation
to local outcrops. The younger sequence, deposited above the
glacial unconformity, contains broad erosional surfaces and
massive intervals interpreted to be subglacial deposits. The
subglacial facies grade offshore into more evenly laminated de-
posits, assumed to be relatively distal glacial marine facies. By
extrapolation to outcrops on Seymour Island and James Ross
Island, the basin fill is predominantly Tertiary in age.

One, and possibly two, large strike-slip faults trending north-
northeast by south-southeast (figure 3) offset the older accre-
tionary sequence but not the younger glacial sequence. These
are the only tectonic features observed in the basin.

Glacial erosion has left virtually the entire 3.5-kilometer-thick
section of the basin exposed at one place or another on the
shelf (figure 3). Thus, this area is suited ideally for shallow

drilling, and based on our other data, will yield a more com-
plete Paleogene-Neogene stratigraphic record of the Antarctic
Peninsula region than any other area studied to date.

A final phase of the project this season was an examination
of the Holocene climatic evolution of the Antarctic Peninsula
region. Toward this goal, we conducted a detailed seismic and
coring survey of selected bays and fjords of the Peninsula. Our
primary objective was Andvord Bay, located on the Antarctic
Peninsula off Gerlache Strait (figure 1B, and Herbert Sound,
located on the north side of James Ross Island (figure 2B).
Herbert Sound is of key interest because it is the largest bay
south of the Peninsula and, therefore, subject to colder and
dryer conditions than Andvord Bay and other bays and fiords
of the Gerlache Strait—Bransfield Basin region. We hope that
data from both areas will enable us to examine fluctuations in
the sharp thermal gradient that separates these regions
throughout Holocene time.

A high-resolution seismic survey (using the 15-cubic-inch
water gun) was conducted in Herbert Sound during the first
day of study (figure 1B). This survey revealed a thin sediment
cover confined to the central axis of the basin. Using these data,
we selected several coring sites to sample possible tills and the
basin fill. Overcompacted diamicton was sampled at one loca-
tion and two long cores (6 and 9 meters) were acquired from

Figure 3. Seismic record of east/west line PD91-28A in Weddell Sea, collected with the Hamco 100-cubic-inch water gun. This line is
representative of land to shelf-edge lines in this region. Note the tilted strata bound by a glacial erosional surface. Location of trackline
can be found on figure 2A.
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the central basin. Onboard examination indicated that both
longer cores sampled a alternating sequence of terrigenous and
diatomaceous muds and that organic content of the diatoma-
ceous muds may be sufficient to allow radiocarbon dating.

Our last 2 days of the cruise were spent in the vicinity of the
South Shetland Islands. One day was devoted to a high-reso-
lution (small water gun) seismic survey of Maxwell Bay, se-
lected as the best site to examine the Holocene climatic record
of the South Shetland Islands. The objective was to locate sites
for shallow drilling during future cruises. Previous piston cor-

ing attempts show that the Holocene section is too thick to be
sampled by a conventional piston core. The final day of the
expedition was spent acquiring a seismic profile on the shelf
offshore of Nelson Strait, to enhance an existing data set.

Cruise participants included John B. Anderson, chief scien-
tist; Fernando Siringan; Stephenie Staples Shipp; and Cristy
Harrison of Rice University; and Jay Stravers and Tom Hoyer of
Northern Illinois University. This research was supported by
the National Science Foundation grant DPP 88-18523.

Magnetic susceptibility
measurements in antarctic

glacial-marine sediment
from in front of the

Muller Ice Shelf, Lallemand Fjord

were each processed by decantation and wet-sieve analysis to
generate grain size data in terms of weight percent (clay, silt,
and sand). The separated sand and coarse silt fractions were
found to be preferentially laden with heavy, magnetic minerals.
Upon visual analysis under a binocular microscope, poorly
sorted sands were noted within samples attained at distances
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Hamilton, New York 13,346

The primary objective of this study was to determine the
specific physical characteristics of antarctic glacial-marine sed-
iment which would affect the magnetic susceptibility readings
attained from several 10-centimeter-long cores of Smith-Mac-
Intyre grab samples. Understanding the origin of the magnetic
susceptiblity reading is important because these measurements
may prove to be a quick and efficient way to obtain down-core
information about relative grain size, paleoclimatic data, and
subsampling sites, as demonstrated in arctic fjords (Andrews
and Jennings 1987). This analysis was conducted using undis-
turbed sediment samples obtained within Lallemand Fjord
along the Loubet Coast of the Antarctic Peninsula while aboard
the R/V Polar Duke cruise 90-7 Lallemand Fjord, which lies
within the Antarctic Circle, and is characterized as a polar fjord
because the mean summer temperature is less than 0 °C. Be-
cause of this climate and the restricted fjord setting, a small ice
shelf, called the Muller Ice Shelf, is found at the head of a
tributary bay within Lallemand Fjord.

A lithologic map reproduced from Harris and Fleming (1979)
indicates the distribution of regional outcrops and glaciers, as
well as sampling sites (figure 1). The 12 seabed grab samples
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Figure 1. Bedrock and glaciers around Lallemand Fjord with num-
bered seabed sample locations.
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exceeding some 7 nautical miles from the ice front; these were
presumed to have been ice-rafted. Within the first 5 nautical
miles from the ice front, well-sorted samples contained greater
proportions of silt-to-sand sized terrigenous debris, along with
associated heavy mineral accumulations of hematite, magne-
tite, and maghaemite, which resulted in a deposit with a higher
magnetic susceptibility value.

The dramatic decline in sand percent vs. distance from the
ice shelf (figure 2A) was contrasted with work done by Domack,
Burkley, and Williams (1989). These earlier data were collected
from subpolar fjords, with subsurface meltwater plumes, and
displayed a more gradual sand-percent decline with distance
out into the fjord. The abrupt decrease of sand abundance in
Lallemand Fjord reinforced the premise that the source of the
terrigenous material was not located beneath the ice, the debris
zone, or grounding line of the Muller Ice Shelf.

The magnetic susceptibility (in centimeter-gram-second
units) data were plotted vs. distance from the ice front (figure
2B) with results that parallelled the decrease in sand abundance
away from the ice. This provided further supportive evidence
for the sudden decline in magnetic mineral content away from

Figure 2. A. Plot of weight-percent sand (+), coarse silt (X), and
sand plus coarse silt (*) vs. distance of grab sample site (num-
bered) from ice front. B. Plot of magnetic susceptibility of grab
sample vs. the distance of the site (numbered) from the ice front.
(NM denotes nautical miles; cgs denotes centimeter-gram-sec-
ond.)

the ice shelf front, as noted in optical data. The sorting/size
characteristics were confirmed when the sand fractions from
four distinctive samples were analyzed using a settling tube.
The resultant frequency curves for these samples taken at both
proximal and extreme distances from the ice front indicated a

• close correlation with either wind-blown or meltout terrigenous
debris, respectively, as reported for McMurdo Sound by Barrett
et al. (1983). It has, therefore, been hypothesized that wind and
the saltation style of transport from exposed bedrock and talus
slopes generate the well-sorted ice-shelf-edge deposits that are
high in heavy mineral content as well as magnetic susceptibility
values. Consequently, a linear correlation between grain size
and magnetic susceptibility was revealed as the sand-to-coarse-
silt content was plotted vs. magnetic susceptibility (figure 3A).
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Figure 3. A. Plot of weight percent sand (+), coarse silt (X), and
sand plus coarse silt (*) versus the magnetic susceptibility of the
grab sample (numbered). B. Down-core magnetic susceptibility
records for piston core 71 as measured by a Bartington Systems
MS-2 core scanning sensor aboard the Polar Duke. Sample interval
is every 5 centimeters (cm) and units are in centimeter-gram-sec-
ond (cgs) (x 106). Fluctuations are indicative of variations in dep-
ositional setting with respect to sand content.
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This association of grain size and magnetic susceptibility in-
tensity in the core scanning data can yield important prelimi-
nary evidence concerning the size and composition of antarctic
glacial-marine sediment. For example, peaks in the magnetic
susceptibility record of piston core 71 (which can be quickly
generated from long piston core samples and processed on
board the research vessel, see figure 3B) should represent strata
of higher sand and heavy mineral content which may also prove
to be more well sorted. Intermediate strength magnetic suscep-
tibility peaks should be indicative of a more poorly sorted, ice-
rafted, deposit. The sediment commonly having the least
amount of magnetized material is the distant diatomaceous
ooze deposit located at distances exceeding 10 nautical miles
from the glacial ice front. Given the surface depositional pattern
of Eolian sediment, one can infer the recent sedimentary his-
tory of Lallemand. The down-core magnetic susceptibility read -
ings can be interpreted relative to the advance and retreat of
the present shelf ice front. Higher magnetic susceptibility val-
ues would result from a proximal ice front, and lower values
would occur if the ice shelf either extended over the sampling
site or receded to a distance in excess of some 10 nautical miles
from the site. The ease and utility of the core scanning mag-

netic-susceptibility-sensor process when combined with the
depositional patterns provide a powerful tool for antarctic pa-
leoclimatic analysis.

This preliminary study was supported by National Science
Foundation grant DPP 89-15977 to Eugene W. Domack and
Charles E. McClennen.
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Substantial position correction
to the Andvord Bay coastline

and bathymetry using
global positioning system

and radar imaging
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During RIV Polar Duke cruise 90-7 into Andvord Bay, Antarc-
tica (to continue sediment sampling as well as collect seismic
and bathymetric data), we noted significant discrepancies in
the location of the charted coastline. Global positioning system
ship positions, while on station roughly equidistant from each
shore near the heads of the bay, repeatedly plotted the ship's
position to be on land east of Lester Cove and north of the
charted coast. In general, the inner end of the charted position
of the bay needs to be pivoted to the northeast by more than 2
kilometers.

We used two photographs of the ship's Furuno radar image
monitor to plot the position of the shore and glaciers relative to
the global positioning system monitor, which simultaneously
provided the ship's position. A print of the radar image en-

larged over 10 times, using a Savin 7220 copier, was similar in
outline to the projection of a 35-millimeter slide of the radar
screen. By aligning the images with true north and with the
ship's global positioning system position, we were able to re-
draw the coastline in a more realistic location. Although the
charted position of the mouth of the bay agreed well with the
radar images, the rest of the coast position was rotated coun-
terclockwise as seen in figure 1. Some embayed coastline areas

Figure 1. Charted position of Andvord Bay and the global position-
ing system radar observed location indicated by the dot shading
along the shoreline. Arrows show the general direction of reposi-
tioning for Andvord Bay.
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Figure 2. Bathymetry of Andvord Bay in the revised location.

are uncertain in Andvord Bay because they might have been
obscured by radar shadows from the ship's position, deep bays,
and mountainous landforms. These areas are dashed following
the shape of the original charted coastline. We also consulted
Landsat images to provide further information on coastline po-
sitioning, but the mountain shadows that appear on the im-
ages, due to the low sun angle, obscure the northern coast
leaving only the southern coastlines relatively clear and iden-
tifiable.

We plotted the bathymetric data from cruise 90-7 using GI'S
latitude and longitude within the repositioned coastline. Bath-
ymetric data from the RIV Polar Duke cruise 88-3 (Domack and
Williams 1990) and previously published depths from the nav-
igational chart (Defense Mapping Agency number 29122) were

62°20']

transposed to fit within the newer coastal position to guide the
contouring of bathymetry illustrated in figure 2.

This study was supported by National Science Foundation
grant DPP 89-15977 to Eugene W. Domack and Charles E.
McClennen.
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Depositional patterns examined
through 3.5- and 12-kilohertz

records from fjords, passages,
straits, and inner shelf west
of the Antarctic Peninsula
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During WV Polar Duke cruise 90-7, hull-mounted 3.5-kilohertz
high-resolution seismic-reflection and 12-kilohertz bathymetric
records were collected over 2,874 kilometers and 3,636 kilome-
ters of track line, respectively. Of these records, 1,468 kilome-
ters consisted of simultaneous 3.5- and 12-kilohertz data. The
areas of study were Croker Passage, Brailmont Cove, Hughes
Bay, Gerlache Strait, Charlotte Bay, Dallman Bay, Fournier Bay,
Lapeyrere Bay, Andvord Bay, Flandres Bay, Bismarck Strait and
Laliemand Fjord (figure 1). Position, determined by global po-
sitioning system navigation, was recorded at 15-minute inter-
vals.

With favorable sea state and relatively ice-free conditions the
3.5-kilohertz system performed remarkably well, revealing
good-quality subbottom resolution (see figure 2) to water
depths in excess of 1,400 meters. The best records were ob-
tained in water depths of less than 500 meters where the sed-
iments were conducive to reflecting seismic energy. Following
initial analysis, the data will be submitted to the National Geo-
physical Data Center by way of the Scripps Institution of
Oceanography where standard digitizing will be performed.

Over much of the survey area, the seabed appears to have
no, or minimal, postglacial sediment accumulation. The lack of
seismic layering, combined with an irregular, rough, somewhat
rounded relief of 20 to 100 meters, suggests ice-contact glacial
deposition. In other areas with sharper relief, bedrock expo-
sure is suspected. Seismically layered deposits are most vivid
in basins within the bays, fjords, and straits and on the inner
continental shelf where sediment ponding over 70 meters thick
has been observed. In a few selected areas, there appear to be
gas wipe-outs of the subbottom reflectors, a condition which is
confirmed by the degassing of some piston cores collected from
thick surficial sediments. Outside of the basins, we also noted
layered sediments, draped on some gently sloping segments of
the sea floor.

Internal seismic structures, such as angular unconformities,
reveal a complex history of deposition, erosion, and subsequent
burial. Some near-surface seismic reflectors appear to be trun -
cated at low angles suggesting contemporary erosional events.
Other areas are dominated by nearly flat-lying reflectors right

Figure 1. Index map outlining the areas surveyed along the Antarc-
tic Peninsula during R/V Polar Duke cruise 90-7.

up to the sediment-water interface. Initial categorization of the
reflectors suggests five distinct seismic "packages."
• One is typified by distinct reflectors that are parallel, hori-

zontal to gently dipping, and occasionally truncated. These
are suspected of being ice-proximal turbidite to hemipelagic
deposits.

• The second type has moderately distinct, wavy and parallel
reflectors (possibly generated by acoustic interference pat-
terns from subtly stratified deposits) that are sometimes
truncated and draped over the underlying beds. A hemi-
pelagic mud is the interpreted origin of this seismic pattern.

• The third, more massive-looking reflector appears to drape
the bedrock and is formed by ice-rafted sediments within
diatom muds.

• The fourth, more hummocky and massive bottom reflector
is probably volcanic and/or diamict in nature.

• The fifth unit appears ponded and acoustically transparent
or diffuse. It is a combination of diatomaceous mud to silty
sand in composition where sampled in core and grab sam-
ples.
The distribution of recorded seismic patterns is being

mapped to determine the dominant processes and depositional
history of each bay, fjord, passage, and strait. The obvious
differences in sedimentary deposits within and between these
areas should provide a fundamental understanding of the
changing depositional climate over the late Pleistocene and Hol-
ocene for this region of Antarctica.

This preliminary study was supported by National Science
Foundation grant DPP-89 15977 to Eugene W. Domack and
Charles E. McClennen.
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Figure 2. Segment of 3.5-kilohertz record collected in the Gerlache Strait. The time markers indicate 150-meter intervals with the draped
and ponded sediment approximately 20 to 40 meters thick. (m denotes meter.)
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Geochemistry of
Quaternary volcanism

in the Bransfield Strait and
South Shetland Islands:

Preliminary results
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Numerous locations of geologically young, and in some cases
historically active, volcanism are known in the Bransfield Strait
and parts of the South Shetland Islands. These volcanoes are
Quaternary in age, and judging from their locations and geo-
chemistry in comparison to the older volcanic rocks that form
the bulk of the South Shetland Islands and the Antarctic Pen -
insula, we can conclude that they are associated with the young
rift that has created the Bransfield basin. During 1990, we com-
pleted most phases of a geochemical and petrological investi-
gation of the young volcanoes to investigate the sources and
processes responsible for their eruption. We offer some prelim-
inary interpretations here.

Bridgeman Island, Deception Island, Sail Rock, and numer-
ous seamounts are aligned along the rift axis of the Bransfield
Strait (figure 1). Melville Peak, on the eastern tip of King
George Island (figure 1), lies on the northern margin of the
Bransfield Strait. Nearby is Penguin Island, a small cinder cone
on the southern shelf of King George Island (figure 1). Both
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Figure 1. Geography and bathymetry of the Bransfield Strait region.
Land areas are shaded. Bathymetry contoured in kilometers. Qua-
ternary volcanic rocks are found on Melville Peak, Penguin Island,
Bridgeman Island, Deception Island, Sail Rock, axial seamounts,
and a few locations on Greenwich and Livingston islands. (km
denotes kilometer.)

Melville Peak and Penguin Island lie off of the present axis of
rifting of the Bransfield Strait but may be associated with nor-
mal faults bounding the northern margin of the strait (Ashcroft
1972). We have samples from all of these volcanoes; we dredged
two seamounts southwest of Bridgeman Island from the RIV
Polarstern in 1985 (Fisk 1990); and two additional seamounts
were inadvertently sampled during coring operations (Ander-
son, DeMaster, and Nittrouer 1986; Law yer personal commu-
nication). Isolated exposures of Quaternary basalts also occur
on Greenwich and Livingston islands, but their relationship to
the other Quaternary volcanic rocks and the opening of the
Bransfield Strait is unclear (Smellie et al. 1984).

The major and trace elements of all the Quaternary volcanic
rocks show significant dissimilarities despite their proximities
in time and space (Weaver et al. 1979; Keller and Fisk in press;
Keller et al. in press). They are mainly basaltic and basaltic
andesitic in composition (figure 2), although Sail Rock and
some samples from Deception Island are more evolved than
this (figure 2). The Sail Rock andesite is chemically similar to
(but more evolved than) samples from Bridgeman Island. Mel-
ville Peak and Penguin Island, the two off-axis volcanic centers
from which we have samples, have chemical characteristics that
separate them from the on-axis volcanoes. All four of our Mel-
ville Peak samples classify as basaltic andesites similar to East-
ern Seamount (figure 2) but can be distinguished from Eastern
Seamount and other on-axis volcanoes by lower iron oxide,
titanium dioxide, and higher aluminum oxide, potassium ox-
ide, rubidium, strontium, and barium abundances at similar
magnesium oxide contents. Penguin Island also has high stron-
tium, barium, and potassium oxide but low rubidium and ytt-
rium. Most chemical variation within each volcano can be ex-
plained by simple fractional crystallization, but the differences
between separate volcanic centers cannot be accounted for by
this simple mechanism. More complex evolutionary models in-
volving assimilation and fractional crystallization (AFC models
of O'Hara 1977; Nielsen 1988) are capable of generating the
chemical variation seen between volcanoes only if the assimi-
lant is extremely enriched in barium, potassium, and stron-
tium.
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Figure 2. Silica (S102) versus sodium oxide plus potassium oxide
(Na20+K20) of Quaternary volcanic rocks from the Bransfield
Strait. WS denotes Western Seamount; ES denotes Eastern Sea-
mount; AR denotes piston-cored seamount on axial ridge; BI de-
notes Bridgeman Island; DI denotes Deception Island; SR denotes
Sail Rock; P1 denotes Penguin Island; MP denotes Melville Peak;
LG denotes Livingston and Greenwich islands; and LH denotes
Low Head (Early Miocene arc basalt from King George Island).
(wt. % denotes weight percent.)
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Figure 3 shows the range of strontium-87/strontium-86 vs.
potassium oxide/rubidium and barium/niobium for Quaternary
volcanic rocks from the strait in relation to three possible man-
tle and crustal contributors to their chemistry: midocean ridge
basalt, ocean island basalt, and Cretaceous-Tertiary South
Shetland Islands volcanic arc rocks. Ratios of incompatible trace
elements may indicate relatively small differences in partial
melting in the mantle, or if the amount of melting is large
(approximately 20 percent), differences in the chemistry and
mineralogy of the source, or they could indicate mixing with
crust or sediments with very different trace-element ratios. De-
tailed modeling is underway to distinguish between these three
possibilities.

The positions and trends of data points on figure 3 suggest
that Quaternary Bransfield Strait volcanism is a mixture of a
source low in radiogenic strontium, such as Saint Helena ocean
island basalt (designated "HIMU" in Zindler and Hart 1986) or
possibly midocean range basalt, plus various amounts of an arc
component similar to the South Shetland Arc. It is difficult to
determine from these figures, however, whether that arc com-
ponent resided in the mantle or was assimilated during magma
ascent. Different strontium-87/strontium-86 suggests, however,
that the two (or three) chemical reservoirs with different rubid-
ium/strontium have been separated for many millions of years.
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Figure 3. Trace elements and isotopic variation in Quaternary
Bransfield Strait volcanic rocks. A. Strontium-87/strontium-86 vs.
potassium oxide/rubidium (875r/865r vs. K20/Rb). B. Strontium-87/
strontium-86 vs. barium/niobium ( 87Sr/86Sr vs. Ba/Nb). Symbols as
in figure 2. Mid-ocean ridge basalt (MORB) and ocean island basalt
(OIB) fields are from Stern et al. (1990). South Shetland Islands
volcanic arc (SoShArc) field is from data in Smellie et al. (1984).

The presence of a low-strontium-87/strontium-86 source
component beneath the Bransfield Strait suggests that the man-
tle wedge is somewhat depleted (e.g., White and Dupré 1986),
perhaps by the 200 million years of arc volcanism that created
the South Shetland Islands. Alternatively, low-strontium-87/
strontium-86 ocean island basalt mantle could be upwelling
beneath the Bransfield Strait, but this would require that the
subducted slab is missing or is no longer a coherent barrier
beneath the strait.

This work was supported by National Science Foundation
grants DPP 86-14022 and DPP 88-17126 to M.R. Fisk and DPP
87-07124 to W.M. White. The samples used in this study are
maintained at the Oregon State University Core Laboratory
under National Science Foundation grant OCE 88-00458.
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Cenozoic calcareous nanofossil
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A summary
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Accurate biostratigraphic correlations between the southern
oceans and lower latitude areas are critical for global pale-
oceanographic studies, but until recently, such correlations
have been difficult or impossible. Ocean Drilling Program
(ODP) legs 113, 114, 119, 120, and 121 recently recovered a
number of fairly long and undisturbed Cenozoic sections from
the southern oceans (figure 1). These sections contain generally
abundant calcareous nanofossils and have yielded detailed
magnetostratigraphies. Thus, they offer an excellent opportu-
nity to correlate Cenozoic nanofossil datums with magnetos-
tratigraphy and to estimate their numerical ages in the southern
oceans. Discussions of Cenozoic nanofossil biomagnetostrati-
graphic correlation for different sections from these five ODP
legs have been presented recently in a number of papers (Pos-
pichal and Wise 1990a, 1990b; Wei and Wise 1990a; Wei and
Thierstein 1991; Wei 1991, in press c; Pospichal et al. in press;
Wei and Wise in press b, in press c, in press d; Wei, Villa, and
Wise in press). This article provides a brief summary of these
results and presents a composite Cenozoic biomagnetostrati-
graphic section that shows the nanofossil zones, datums, and
their ages in the southern oceans along with a comparison with
those in the mid latitudes (figure 2). Data sources used in this
synthesis are listed in the table.

The first occurrence of Biantholithus sparsus is useful for de-
limiting the Cretaceaous/Tertiary boundary in the southern

60°	30°	00	300	600	90°	120°

Figure 1. Locations of ODP sites discussed in this article.

*present address: Scripps Institution of Oceanography, University of Califor-
nia at San Diego, La Jolla, California 92093-0215.

oceans (Pospichal and Wise 1990a; Wei and Pospichal 1991;
Pospichal, Wei, and Wise in press); it correlates with the upper
part of subchron C29R at site 690. The second Cenozoic zonal
marker, the first occurrence of Cruciplacolithus tenuis, has an age
of about 66.1 million years, 0.2 million years older than that
given in Berggren, Kent, and Flynn (1985). Similiarly, the age
for the first occurrence of Chiasmolithus danicus, as calibrated
with magnetostratigraphy at site 752, is slightly older than that
in the compilation by Berggren et al. (1985) for the low and mid
latitudes. The first occurrence of the delicate Ellipsolithus macel-
lus is not useful in the southern oceans; the diachroneity of this
datum at different sites has been discussed by Wei and Wise
(1989a). The first occurrence of Prinsius martinii, though not
used in the traditional zonations, has a fairly consistent age of
about 64.8 million years at mid and high latitudes (Wei and Liu
in press). Another nontraditional datum, the first occurrence
of Chiasmolithus bidens, correlates with subchron C27N at sites
700 and 752 and has an age of about 63.3 million years (figure
2). The first occurrence of Fasciculithus tympaniformis has also
been calibrated with magnetostratigraphy at sites 700 and 752
at about 62.6 million years (figure 2), which is 0.6 million years
older than that in the mid latitudes (Berggren et al. 1985). On
the other hand, the first occurrence of Heliolithus kleinpellii cor-
relates with the upper part of subchron C26R at sites 700 and
752 and has an age of about 60.9 million years, 0.7 million years
younger than that given by Berggren et al. (1985). The first
occurrences of Discoaster mohier, D. nobilis, and D. multiradiatus
are younger in the southern oceans than in the mid latitudes
(figure 2). Of these discoaster markers, D. multiradiatus is the
most cosmopolitan. Its first occurrence offers the most reliable
age, and the mean-ray-number vs. time-curve established by
Wei (in press a) for this species is useful for a high-resolution
biostratigraphy.

We know, based on the sections now available, that the first
occurrence of D. diastypus, the last occurrence of T contortus,

Data sources for this synthesis

Site	Nanofossil biostratigraphy	Magnetostratigraphy

Neogene

	

689	Wei & Wise (1990a)	Spiess (1990)

	

690	Wei & Wise (1990a)	Spiess (1990)

	

744	Wei & Thierstein (1991)	Keating & Sakai (1991)

	

747	Wei & Wise (in press b & C) Heider et al. (in press)

	

748	Wei & Wise (in press b & C) Inokuchi & Heider (in press)

	

751	Wei & Wise (in press b & C) Heider et al. (in press)

Paleogene

	

689	Wei & Wise (1990a)	Spiess (1990)
Pospichal & Wise (1990a)

	

690	Wei & Wise (1990a)	Spiess (1990)
Pospichal & Wise (1990a,	Wei (in press C)

1990b)

	

699	Crux (1991)	 Hailwood & Clement (1991 a)
Madile & Monechi (1991)
Wei (199b)

	

700	Crux (1991)	 Hailwood & Clement (1991 a)

	

702	Crux (1991)	 Clement & Hallwood (1991)

	

703	Crux (1991)	 Hailwood & Clement (1991b)
Madile & Monechi (1991)	Wei (1991b)
Wei (1991b)

	

744	Wei & Thierstein (1991)	Keating & Sakai (1991)

	

747	Wei & Wise (in press b)	Inokuchi & Heider (in press)

	

748	Wei et al. (in press)	Inokuchi & Heider (in press)

	

752	Pospichal et al. (in press)	Gee, Klootwijk, and Smith
(1991)
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Figure 2. Correlation of southern-ocean paleogene nanofossil datums with the geomagnetic polarity time scale of Berggren et al. (1985).
Low or mid latitude biomagnetostratigraphic correlations of Berggren et al. (1985) are shown on the left. (Ma denotes million years.)
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and the first occurrence of D. lodoensis are considerably younger
(approximately 1 million years) in the southern oceans than in
the mid latitudes, as given by Berggren et al. (1985). On the
other hand, the first occurrence of D. sublodoensis appears to
have the same age in the southern oceans and elsewhere (fig-
ure 2). Much of the middle Eocene currently has a very low
biostratigraphic resolution in the southern ocean (figure 2).
This was a time when ice-rafting occurred in the subantarctic
Pacific (Margolis and Kennett 1971; Wei in press b). The first
occurrence of Reticulofenestra umbilica correlates with subchron
C19N at sites 689 and 690 and has an age of about 44.1 million
years. The substitute marker for the datum D. bifax has not
been found in the southern oceans. The predesessor of D. bifax,
D. praebifax (Wei and Wise 1989b), however, has been reported
in zones CP12—CP13 from the southern oceans (Pospichal and
Wise 1990a; Wei and Thierstein 1991). The last occurrence of
Chiasrnolithus solitus and the first occurrence of C. oamaruensis
are markedly time-transgressive from low to high latitudes (fig-
ure 2).

The stratigraphic range of R. oamaruensis can be used to de-
fine a zone that straddles the Eocene/Oligocene boundary in
the southern oceans (figure 2). The first occurrence correlates
with subchron C16N at about 38.7 million years, and its last
occurrence correlates with subchron C13R at a remarkably con-
sistent age of 36.0 million years at four southern-ocean sites.
This datum is associated with an ice-rafting event on the Ker-
guelen Plateau (Breza and Wise in press; Wise et al. 1991, in
press), an abrupt increase in foraminiferal oxygen isotopic val-
ues, and a sharp increase in cool-water nanofossil taxa (Wei
1991a). The last occurrence of Isthmolithus recurvus, another
nontraditional marker (Wise 1983, 1988), correlates consistently
with subchron C12R at sites 689, 690, 699, 744, and 748 and at
a number of mid-latitude sites. This well-calibrated age has
provided important information on the minimum age for the
initiation of the antarctic ice sheet because in situ specimens of
this species were found in the glaciomarine sediments in
McMurdo Sound (Edwards and Waghorn 1989; Wei 1989, in
press d) and in Prydz Bay, Antarctica (Wei, Thierstein, and ODP
leg 199 scientific party 1988; Wei and Thierstein 1991). The last
occurrence of R. umbilica is about 1.7 million years younger in
the southern oceans than that in the mid latitudes as suggested
by Berggren et al. (1985). The "middle" to late Oligocene por-
tions of the zonations of Martini (1971) and Okada and Bukry
(1980) cannot be applied in the southern oceans where the
sphenolith index taxa are virtually absent and only about half
a dozen taxa dominated by cool- or cold-water taxa are present
(Wei and Wise 1990b, in press). The next higher nanofossil
datum identified in the southern oceans is the last occurrence
of C. altus, which correlates with subchron C7AR. The last
occurrence of Reticulofenestra bisecta, which marks the Oligo-
cene/Miocene boundary (Berggren et al. 1985), has virtually the
same age (about 23.9 million years) in the southern oceans as
those derived from a number of mid-latitude sites.

Only a few nanofossil datums are useful for Miocene-Holo-
cene biostratigraphy in the southern oceans. The first occur-
rence of Calcidiscus leptoporuslC. macintyrei has been correlated
with magnetostratigraphy at four sites on the Kerguelen Pla-
teau and has an age of about 18.0 million years (figure 3). The
first occurrence of Reticulofenestra perplexa (= Dictyococcites ant-
arcticus of Haq (1976); see Wei (1990)) is latitudinally time trans-
gressive (figure 3), but the age vs. latitude curve in figure 3 is
useful for biostratigraphy in the southern oceans. The last oc-
currence of Cyclicargolithus floridanus s.l. has been correlated

Figure 3. Correlation of Neogene calcareous nanofossil datums
with magnetostratigraphy at different latitudes in the southern
oceans (after Wei and Wise in press C). (Ma denotes million years.
m denotes meters. FO denotes first occurrence. LO denotes last
occurrence.)

with magnetos tra tigraphy at six southern-ocean sites (figure
3), and the age ranges from 11.2 to 12.2 million years, which is
comparable with the one determined at Deep Sea Drilling Proj-
ect site 563 in the North Atlantic (11.6 million years, Miller et
al. 1985). The last occurrence of R. perplexa generally coincides
with the disappearance of calcareous nanofossils in Miocene
sediments of the southern high latitudes. The most significant
reoccurrence of calcareous nanofossils in the southern oceans
was in the late Pleistocene-Holocene (zone CP15), as abundant
Emiliania huxleyi were present on the Falkland Plateau (Wise
1983) and at site 747 on the Kerguelen Plateau (Wei and Wise
in press b).

This study was supported by GSA grant 4772-91 to James J.
Pospichal, National Science Foundation grants DPP 89-17976
and DPP 91-18480 to Sherwood W. Wise and grant OCE 91-
15786 to Wuchang Wei.
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In many aquatic systems, heterotrophic nanoflagellates are
the main grazers of bacteria (Fenchel 1982a, 1982b; McManus
and Fuhrman 1986, Pace, McManus, and Findlay 1990). Here,
we estimate seasonal patterns of bacterivory by nanoflagellates
in McMurdo Sound.

We collected samples from a depth of 25 meters at the land-
fast ice edge in McMurdo Sound between 23 November 1990
and 23 January 1991. The sampling interval encompassed the
annual Phaeocystis pouchettii bloom (figure 1). Bacteria and het-
erotrophic nanoflagellate abundances were determined using
epifluorescence microscopy. Heterotrophic nanoflagellate
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Figure 1. Ice edge station, McMurdo Sound, 1990-1991. Seasonal
patterns of bacteria (squares) and heterotrophic nanoflagellates
(triangles) at 25 meters. Colonial forms of Phaeocystis pouchettli
were first abundant on 10 December 1990 and were rare by 10
January 1991 (arrows). (milliliter- 1 denotes per milliliter.)

ingestion of fluorescent particles was determined for several
types of particles (Sherr, Sherr, and Fallon 1987). To mimic
bacteria, fluorescently labeled bacteria (diameter 0.6-0.7 mi-
crometers) were prepared from Escherichia co/i minicells (Pace
et al. 1990). To examine size discrimination by heterotrophic
nanoflagellates, we measured ingestion rates of spherical flu-
orescent beads. We used 0.24- and 0.74-micrometer beads to
represent different sizes of bacteria and 2.4-micrometer beads
to represent small eukaryotes.

At a depth of 25 meters, bacteria and heterotrophic nanofla-
gellates had similar seasonal trends, tending to increase in
abundance from late November until late December/early Jan-
uary and subsequently declining through January (figure 1).
The heterotrophic nanoflagellate community was consistently
dominated numerically by small aloricate cells less than 5 mi-
crometers in diameter. Larger aloricate flagellates less than 10
micrometers in diameter and loricate choanoflagellates con-
stituted the remainder of the heterotrophic nanoflagellate com-
munity. Heterotrophic dinoflagellates were present in the
nanoplankton but are not included in our discussion of hetero-
trophic nanoflagellates.

Clearance rates of flagellates for 0.24- and 0.74-micrometer
beads ranged from about 0.1-0.6 nanoliters per cell per hour
and were higher for the larger flagellates (figure 2, A and B).
No consistent differences between clearance rates on 0.24- and
0.74-micrometer beads occurred for any size group, but neither
flagellate group ingested 2.4-micrometer beads (data not
shown).

Heterotrophic nanoflagellate ingestion of fluorescently la-
beled bacteria was measured about twice weekly between 10
December and 10 January. Small flagellate clearance rates for
fluorescently labeled bacteria ranged from .03-1.6 nanoliters
per cell per hour (ingestion rates of .01—.8 bacteria per hour),
and clearance rates of larger flagellates and choanoflagellates
were 0.3-7 nanoliters per cell per hour (ingestion rates of 0.2-
2.4 bacteria per hour).

We initially estimated community grazing from the abun-
dances of different heterotrophic nanoflagellate groups and the
grazing estimate for each group made at the point in time clos-
est to our sampling. Using this "time coordinated" approach,
we found that the grazing by heterotrophic nanoflagellates was
greatest during the Phaeocystis pouchettii bloom and that the
small <5 micrometer flagellates dominated bacterivory (figure
3, A), but the grazing rate of the heterotrophic nanoflagellate
community did not exceed 2 percent of the bacteria standing
stock throughout the season.

Our heterotrophic nanoflagellate grazing rates were often
substantially lower than reports for similarly sized temperate
heterotrophic nanoflagellates (Fenchel 1982a, 1982b; McManus
and Fuhrman 1988; Pace et al. 1990). This may reflect lower
temperatures, lower bacterial abundance or differences in spe-
cies composition in our study compared to previous studies,
but grazing rates on fluorescent particles may also underesti-
mate true grazing rates (McManus and Okubo in press). Hence,
we estimated the maximum grazing potential of each compo-
nent of the heterotrophic nanoflagellate community using the
highest clearance rate obtained in the study. The highest clear-
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Figure 2. McMurdo Sound, 1990-1991. Clearance rates of <5 mi-
crometer nanoflagellates (A) and >5 micrometer flagellates (B) for
0.24-micrometer beads (shaded bar) and 0.74-micrometer beads
(hatched bar) added at the same concentration on each date. On
29 December the two size categories were pooled to yield one
clearance rate estimate. Means ± range of duplicate samples.
(cell 1 hr 1 denotes per cell per hour.)

ance rates measured here were roughly equivalent to 10 body
volumes per hour and were, thus, comparable to the maximum
clearance rates of similarly sized temperate flagellates (Fenchel
1982a, 1982b; McManus and Fuhrman 1988).

Even using the maximum clearance rates, the grazing impact
of the heterotrophic nanoflagellate community was equivalent
to more than 20 percent of bacterial standing stock during only
late December and early January. Throughout the rest of the
season, heterotrophic nanoflagellate grazing was low (gener-
ally less than 10 percent of the bacteria standing stock each
day).

As in temperate regions, heterotrophic nanoflagellate appear
specialized for grazing on bacteria-sized particles. We found,
however, that the grazing impact of the heterotrophic nanofla-
gellate community was small during much, if not all, of the
summer season in McMurdo Sound.

We are grateful to M. Pace and E. Lin who provided E. coli
and detailed instructions for the preparation of fluorescently
labeled minicells. C. Miceli conducted preliminary fluores-
cently labeled bacteria experiments during an earlier field sea-
son. Assistance from T. Moisan, L. Davis, A. Michaels, and the
staff of the Eklund Biological Laboratory and the VXE-6 is also
gratefully acknowledged. Research supported by National Sci-
ence Foundation grant DPP 90-96155 to Mary Putt.
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Figure 3. Ice edge station, McMurdo Sound, 1990-1991. Grazing
impact of the >5 micrometer heterotrophic nanoflagellates and
the total heterotrophic nanoflagellate community on standing
stock of bacteria. Grazing estimates were based on heterotrophic
nanoflagellate abundance and clearance rates on fluorescently
labeled bacteria measured for each size category. In A, we used
the clearance rate for each group measured at the point in time
closest to when flagellate abundance was measured. In B, the
maximum clearance rate for each group measured during the sea-
son was used. Note different scales in A and B. Arrows indicate
period when colonial forms of Phaeocystis pouchettii were abun-
dant.
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Several studies have suggested that protozoan grazing influ-
ences the population dynamics of bacteria in polar systems
(Garrison and Buck 1989; Rivkin 1991). Here we used size-
fractionation to estimate bacterivory in McMurdo Sound.

Water samples were collected from 5 or 100 meters at the ice
edge in McMurdo Sound on eight occasions between late No-
vember 1990 and mid-January 1991 (table 1). The sampling pe-
riod comprised the annual Phaeocystis pouchettii bloom. Bacterial
abundance and chlorophyll concentrations both varied over an
order of magnitude during the study.

Samples were either passed through a 5-micrometer ("<5")
or a 1-micrometer ("<1") polycarbonate filter or left unaltered
(WW). Subsamples from each filtrate were incubated in tripli-
cate teflon bottles in the dark at near in situ temperatures for a
24-hour period. Bacterial abundance was determined for each
bottle at time zero (t 0) and after 24 hours ( t24 ). The average
coefficient of variation for bacteria counts from triplicate bottles
was 10.8 percent (range 4-25 percent). The daily change in
bacterial abundance is expressed either as a percentage or as
an apparent growth rate (calculated by taking the natural log
of the ratio of bacteria present at t 24 and t ( ,). For five experi-
ments, nanoflagellate abundance was also determined at t2.4.

The goal of the size-fractionation technique is to compare the
growth of bacteria in the presence and absence of predators

Table 1. Initial conditions for
size fractionation experiments in McMurdo Sound, 1990-1991

NOTE: Initial abundances of bacteria and concentrations of chlorophyll
are reported for the <1-micrometer filtrate and unaltered water, respec-
tively. ND is no data.

Abundance Chlorophyll
Sampling	 of bacteria concentration

depth Temperature (x 10 cells (micrograms
Date	 (meters)	(°C)	per milliliter)	per liter)

29 November 1990	5	ND	0.8	0.2
5 December 1990	5	-0.3	2.6	2.0
10 December 1990	100	-0.2	1.8	0.7
2 January 1990	5	-0.8	7.0	8.3

7 January 1991	5	+0.4	8.7	0.6
10 January 1991	100	-0.9	5.7	1.6
16 January 1991	5	-1.0	5.5	0.4
18 January 1991	100	-1.0 	13.8	4.3

(Wright and Coffin 1984). The technique assumes that bacterial
growth is the same in the presence and absence of larger or-
ganisms. Growth rates of bacteria in the <1-micrometer frac-
tion ranged from -.10 to 0.26 per day (table 2). Negative values
for growth rates in the <1-micrometer fraction were never sig-
nificantly different from zero (t-test p<.OS).

We expected our <1-micrometer filtrate to be free of preda-
tors, but all <1-micrometer samples contained very small (<2-
micrometer) nanoflagellates at abundances less than 500 cells
per milliliter (figure, A and B). How did flagellate contamina-
tion influence the net bacterial growth rate in the <1-microm-
eter fraction? Using a high clearance-rate value reported for a
temperate nanoflagellates (10 body volumes per hour; Fenchel
1982), we calculated that nanoflagellates present in the <1-
micrometer fraction consumed less than 0.5 percent of the bac-
terial standing stock each day. Given that polar nanoflagellates
have lower grazing rates than temperate forms (Putt, Stoecker,
and Altstatt, Antarctic Journal, this issue), contamination of our
<1-micrometer fraction by small nanoflagellates probably had
a negligible effect on our estimate of growth in the absence of
predation.

Early in the season (figure, A and B), the flagellate commu-
nity in McMurdo Sound was comprised exclusively of small
(<2-micrometer) nanoflagellates similar to those present in our
<1-micrometer filtrate. As the season progressed, larger nano-
flagellates and heterotrophic dinoflagellates of nanoplankton
size range were also present in the unaltered water and <5
micrometer treatments. Hence we expected increased proto-
zoan grazing pressure as the season progressed.

In unaltered water and <5-micrometer treatments, we ex-
pected that protozoan grazing would cause bacterial abun-
dance either to increase more slowly than the <1-micrometer
fraction, or to decrease. With the exception of 18 January, how-
ever, analysis of variance (ANOVA) indicated that differences
between treatments were not significant (p<.OS; Zar 1974). To
estimate the detection limits for determining differences be-
tween any two treatments in our experiments, we used a New-
man-Keuls procedure to compute the 95 percent confidence
limits for a hypothetical difference between means (Zar 1974)
(table 2). With the exception of 29 November, differences be-

Table 2. McMurdo Sound, size fractionation experiments.

NOTE: Daily bacterial growth rate in <1-micrometer filtrate (means ±95
percent confidence limits). A Newman-Keuls procedure was used to cal-
culate the 95 percent confidence limits (CLI) for the difference between
the mean change in bacterial abundance between two treatments in an
experiment.

Apparent bacterial	95 percent confidence

	

growth rate in	limits for difference
<1-micrometer fraction	between means

Date	 (per day)	 (percentage)

29 November 1990	.26 -t.23 	 76
5 December 1990	.21 ±35	 39
10 December 1990	.14±14	 29
2 January l99l	 -.05±63	 30

7January 1991	 -.07±13	 18
10 January 1991	-.10±50	 33
16 January 1991	-.06±10	 21
l8 January l99l	 .12±25	 isa

a Only experiment in which differences between means were significant
(ANOVA, p<.05).
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Selected size fractionation experiments, McMurdo Sound, 1990-
1991. The daily change in bacterial abundance was measured as a
percentage of the initial abundance of bacteria in unaltered water
(WW), 5-micrometer (<5) and 1-micrometer filtrates. The abun-
dance of <2 micrometer (hatched symbols), 2-5 micrometer (open
symbols) and >5 micrqmeter (filled symbols) heterotrophic nan-
oflagellates were measured on the same date. Experiments pre-
sented here were begun on (A) 28 November 1990, (B) 10 December
1990, (C) 10 January 1991, (D) 16 January 1991, and (E) 18 January
1991. Open-ended error bars represent ±1 standard deviation;
closed error bars represent ± range of duplicate samples.

tween treatments in excess of about 18-39 percent would have
been detected in our study. Expressed on a logarithmic scale
(to be consistent with bacterial growth), grazing was thus less
than about 0.2-0.51 per day in 7 out of 8 experiments in our
study.

On 18 January, ANOVA showed that bacterial abundance in
the unaltered water fractions decreased compared to both <5-
and <1-micrometers fractions (p<.05, figure, E). (Differences
between <5- and <1-micrometer fractions were not signifi-
cant.) Since flagellate abundance was similar in unaltered water
and <5-micrometer treatments, other factors must have ac-
counted for the large decrease in bacterial abundance in the
unaltered water treatment. Perhaps mortality of bacteria on this
date was due to a larger generalist feeders analogous to a lar-
vacean (King, Hollibaugh, and Azam 1980). Microplankton
were not enumerated on our filters, but we are currently ana-

lyzing larger volume microplankton samples to examine this
possibility.

To summarize, growth rates of bacteria in the <1-micrometer
fraction did not exceed 0.26 per day (i.e., a minimum doubling
time of 2.7 days) and were frequently not significantly different
from zero. Our growth rate estimates for bacteria in the <1-
micrometer fraction are consistent with the lower range of
growth rate estimates for phytoplankton in McMurdo Sound
previously determined using thymidine assimilation (Fuhrman
and Azam 1980; Kottmeir, McGrath Grossi, and Sullivan 1987).
Using the size-fractionation technique, we were generally un-
able to detect bacterivory. If the assumption of our experiment
that growth rates of bacteria are not affected by the fractiona-
tion process is correct, then the errors in our measurements
suggest that grazing on bacteria in our experiments was gen-
erally less about 0.20-.51 per day. These grazing rates are lower
than have been reported in some temperate and subpolar stud-
ies (e.g., Wright and Coffin 1984; Wikner, Rassoulzadegan, and
Hagstrom 1990). They are consistent with a companion study
which suggested that the flagellate community consumed less
than 10 percent of the bacterial standing stock each day during
most of the summer in McMurdo Sound (Putt et al., Antarctic
Journal, this issue). Given relatively slow bacterial growth rates
it is possible that even a low grazing pressure by the microfla-
gellate community punctuated by more intense grazing by a
microplankter generalist could have a substantial impact on
bacterial population dynamics in McMurdo Sound; however,
techniques with a greater sensitivity than the size-fractionation
technique are necessary to quantify protozoan bacterivory in
this system.

We are grateful to J . Altstatt, the staff of the VXE-6 and the
Eklund Biological Laboratory for their support with this proj-
ect. Research supported by National Science Foundation grant
DPP 90-96155 to Mary Putt.
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A flagellate- and ciliate-dominated microbial community has
recently been described from brine channels and pockets in the
upper land-fast ice in McMurdo Sound (Stoecker, Buck, and
Putt 1990). This community is distinct from the diatom-domi-
nated sea-ice microbial communities found in the lower con-
gelation ice and in the underlying platelet layer (Grossi and
Sullivan 1985; Garrison, Sullivan, and Ackley 1986) but has
similarities to the assemblages reported from antarctic pack ice
(Garrison and Buck 1989). An important feature of this com-
munity is the dominance of athecate, photosynthetic dinofla-
gellates (Stoecker et al. 1990).

During late austral spring and early summer of 1990-1991,
we sampled the brine from the upper 50 centimeters of the
approximately 175 centimeters of annual ice in McMurdo Sound
using previously described techniques (Stoecker et al. 1990).
Sampling locations were distributed throughout McMurdo
Sound; 12 were on the east side and 7 on the west side of
McMurdo Sound. At all locations, we observed athecate, pho-
tosynthetic dinoflagellates and/or their cysts (figure 1) which
together accounted for 82 percent in December and 54 percent
in January 1991 of the autotrophic biomass in the brine.

The most common dinoflagellate was a small (approximately
6 x 10 micrometer) photosynthetic gymnodinoid species (figure
1). This dinoflagellate numerically accounted for ^!67 percent
in December and =-2:97 percent in January of the photosynthetic
dinoflagellates. Heterotrophic dinoflagellates were rare com-
pared to phototrophic dinoflagellates in the brine. In late No-
vember, when brine salinities were >50 parts per thousand, 5-
10 percent of the small dinoflagellates were dividing cells and
by late December, dinoflagellate cell densities of >10 per mil-
liliter of brine were often encountered (figure 2A). Water-col-
umn densities of autotrophic dinoflagellates in antarctic waters
are usually one or two orders of magnitude lower than those

*Present address: Horn Point Environmental Laboratories, Cambridge, Mary-
land 21613.

Figure 1. Scanning electron micrographs of the small photosyn-
thetic dinoflagellate (A) and its cysts (B) characteristic of the upper
ice brine. Specimens were critically point dried. Scale bar for A =
2.3 micrometers; scale bar for B = 76 micrometers.

that we observed in the brine (Buck and Garrison 1983; Putt
and Stoecker, unpublished data). In January 1991, the densities
of brine dinoflagellates were lower than in December (figure
2A). This reduction in dinoflagellate numbers per unit brine
may be partly accounted for by increases in brine volume and
brine flushing in late spring (Weeks and Ackley 1982) and pre-
dation on small dinoflagellates by heterotrophs within the brine
community (Stoecker et al. 1990, unpublished data).

Encystment (formation of thick-walled hypnozygotes) was
also a factor leading to reduction in the number of vegetative
cells within the brine. Fusion of two vegetative cells is neces-
sary for the formation of a hypnozygote. Beginning in late
December, we observed dinoflagellate cysts, approximately 12
micrometers in size, with distinctively recurved spines in the
brine (figure 1A). In some samples, cells undergoing encyst-
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ment were observed, and we believe that the cysts are the
hypnozygote of the small dinoflagellate. Densities of cysts in-
creased as densities of vegetative cells decreased; in some sam-
ples >3 x 10 cysts were observed per milliliter of brine (figure
2B). By January, dinoflagellate cysts were observed at all sam-
pling locations and the salinity of the brine had dropped to <32
parts per thousand (figure 3), and brine volumes were high
(^E!!10 percent of ice volume in the upper sea ice). At this time,
we observed the dinoflagellate cysts in the upper 50 meters of
the water column, indicating that brine flushing was occurring
(Stoecker and Putt unpublished observation). By late January,
some samples contained cysts but no vegetative cells (figure 3).

Autotrophic dinoflagellates and cysts have been previously
reported from pack-ice, and it has been suggested that this
habitat is an over-wintering site for dinoflagellates (Garrison
and Buck 1989). The dinoflagellate cysts we observed in land-
fast ice are morphologically indistinguishable from the cysts
observed in pack-ice (Buck et al. in press). Our data demon-
strate that the photosynthetic dinoflagellates found in the up-
per land-fast ice at McMurdo are part of an actively growing
assemblage and, in fact, are a characteristic component of the
brine during the austral spring. The resting cysts may be a
mechanism by which brine dinoflagellates survive release from
the sea ice and dispersal in the water column until new ice is

Figure 2. Abundance of small (approximately 6 x 10 micrometers)
photosynthetic dinoflagellates (A) and dinoflagellate cysts (B) in
the brine collected from the upper 50 centimeters of land-fast ice
in McMurdo Sound during spring and summer 1990-1991. Densi-
ties are per unit brine volume. One to four samples were collected
at each sampling location/sampling time; each data point (sample)
is presented. (ml denotes milliliter.)

Figure 3. Average brine salinity at each sampling location/time and
presence of vegetative cells of photosynthetic dinoflagellates (cir-
cles), vegetative cells and dinoflagellate cysts (squares), or cysts
only (diamonds). (0/00 denotes parts per thousand.)

formed. The complete life cycle of brine dinoflagellates remains
to be elucidated. We do not know what factors trigger sexuality
and encystment, in what form and how the dinoflagellates or
their cysts return to the ice during its formation, nor do we
know the factors that trigger excystment in the water column
or ice. Extremes of temperature and salinity occur in the upper
sea ice and in particular, high salinities are thought to limit the
distribution of many microorganisms to the lower sea ice (Kott-
meier and Sullivan 1988). The brine dinoflagellates, however,
appear to be characteristic of this unique environment and to
thrive in it. If their cysts are preserved in the sediments, they
should be an indicator for sea ice in the fossil record.

We thank J. Altstatt and T. Moisan for technical assistance,
the staff at the Eklund Biological Laboratory and the helicopter
crews from VXE-6 and the Polar Sea for making our field work
possible. This work was supported by National Science Foun-
dation grant DPP 89-16668 to Mary Putt and Diane K. Stoecker.
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Since the seminal papers of Williams (1981) and Azam et al.
(1983), microheterotrophs have been recognized as crucial for
understanding food-web dynamics. Bacteria are ingested by
protozoan and metazoan grazers which in turn excrete dis-
solved organic material. This excreted dissolved organic mate-
rial, along with that released during photosynthesis or cell
lysis, represents the primary substrate for bacterial growth. In
most temperate and tropical environments, bacterioplankton
metabolize 30 to 50 percent of the autochthonous primary pro-
duction (Williams 1981; Cole, Findlay, and Pace 1988; Pomeroy
and Weibe 1988). Hence, the peak in bacterial abundance and
growth is often preceded by or concurrent with a phytoplank-
ton bloom. This network of interactions usually results in a
close coupling between autotrophic and heterotrophic proc-
esses. Indeed, significant correlations between phytoplankton
and bacterioplankton biomass and production have been re-
ported (Bird and Kalff 1983; Cole et al. 1988).

In the Antarctic however, this "classic" phytoplankton-bac-
terioplankton relationship may not be the norm. The unique
physical and chemical environment of polar regions has im-
posed stringent controls on the rates and patterns of growth
and metabolism of the microbial populations. Due to the pro-
longed periods of low light or darkness, phytoplankton biomass
and rates of production are highly seasonal. Hence, the para-
digms developed from observations or experiments in temper-
ate environments may not be valid in polar systems. We pre-
viously reported that during the late austral winter and austral
spring, bacterial biomass and production can exceed those of
the phytoplankton in McMurdo Sound, Antarctic (Rivkin et al.
1989; Rivkin 1991). Here we expand on those initial studies and
describe the relationship between phytoplankton and bacter-
ioplankton abundances. We report that bacterial growth does
not appear to be limited by the in situ substrate concentrations.

Water samples were collected from early September through
mid-December 1989 and mid-October 1990 through early Jan-
uary 1991 at our sea-ice field station near Danger Slopes,
McMurdo Sound, Antarctica. Chlorophyll a was measured fluo-
rometrically. Bacterial samples were preserved in 1-percent glu-
taraldehyde (final concentration) and abundances were deter-
mined by filtering cells onto 0.2-micrometer membrane filters
and staining with acridine orange (Hobble, Daley, and Jasper
1977). The influence on the rates of bacterial growth of adding
monosaccharides and amino acids was determined during 4-
or 8-liter microcosm experiments. Seawater samples collected
from 20 meters were filtered through a 64-micrometer Nitex

*present address: Ocean Sciences Centre, Memorial University of Newfound-
land, St. John's, Newfoundland, AJC 5S7 Canada.

screen and were either placed directly into the incubation bottle
(i.e., "unmodified") or filtered through a 1.0-micrometer mem-
brane filter and then diluted 5:1 with 0.2-micrometer mem-
brane filtered seawater (i.e., "modified"). Bacterivores were not
present in the modified treatment, hence growth of the bacter-
ioplankton was not restricted by grazing pressure. The sub-
strates were added (table) and bacterial abundances and rates
of substrate, thymidine, and leucine incorporation were deter-
mined daily for 4 days. Only the cell abundance data are pre-
sented here. The growth rates (± standard error) were deter-
mined from the slopes (± standard error of the slope) of the
least squares fit of the relationship between the logarithm of
cell numbers and the time in days.

The reported chlorophyll a concentrations and bacterial
abundances were restricted to paired measurements from the
same water samples collected over the 4-month period (figure
1). Chlorophyll a and bacterial numbers varied approximately
1,000- and 100-fold, respectively, over the study period. There
was a weak inverse relationship between the logarithm of the
two which is described by the following equation:

log(bacteria L I) = – 0.155
x log(ng chlorophyll a L-') + log(7.854)

r2 = 0.064	P	0.080

This relationship differs from those reported from other fresh-
water and marine environments (Cole et al. 1988) including
Sargasso Sea where the algal and bacterial biomass was similar
to polar regions (Rivkin unpublished data).

The influence on bacterial growth of enriching seawater with
1 micromolar per liter of glucose and amino acids is shown in
figure 2. Growth was not enhanced by these nutrient amend-
ments either in the presence (figure 2A—"unmodified") or
absence (figure 2B—"modified") of bacterivores. The growth
rates (divisions per day) for the enriched and unenriched con-
trols are summarized in the table. Although growth rates were
greater in late December than in September and October, there
was no significant (analysis of variance; p = 0.05)  difference in
the growth rates among treatments within an experiment (ta-
ble).

Substrate availability appears to limit the growth of bacter-
ioplankton in the sea. For example, adding glucose or dissolved
free amino acids increased the rates of both growth and am-

1	 10	 100	 1000
ng Chlorophyll a L

Figure 1. Relationship between the concentration of chlorophyll a
and bacterial abundances in McMurdo Sound, Antarctica. Only
paired measurements of the same water sample were used for
these analyses. (L1 denotes per liter. ng denotes nanograms. r2
denotes coefficient of determination. n denotes number.)
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monium uptake by bacteria from the subarctic Pacific (Kirch-
man 1990; Kirchman, Kyle, and Wheeler et al. 1990). The ab-
sence of an enhancement in rates of growth (figure 2, table) or
nutrient uptake (data not shown) strongly suggests that the
bacterioplankton in McMurdo Sound had sufficient organic nu-
trients to sustain maximal or near maximal growth. Hence,
their growth dynamics could be temporarily uncoupled from
autochthonous phytoplankton biomass and production.

At the present time, it is unclear which ambient substrates
bacterioplankton use for growth. The distribution of amino
acids and monosaccharides in McMurdo Sound was measured
by Manahan (Manahan et al. 1990, personal communication)
during most of the study period. Although concentrations of
the labile compounds were generally low, they were also highly
variable with glucose concentrations as high as 1.5 micromolar
per liter. Furthermore, since bacteria can use complex organic
ubstrates as a carbon source and ammonium as a nitrogen

source, the ambient substrate pool would be much larger than
simply the sum of amino acids and monosaccharides.

This project was supported by National Science Foundation
grant number DPP 88-20132 to R.B. Rivkin. We thank Donal
Manahan for the unpublished data on the concentrations and

Effects of enriching seawater with 1 micromole
per liter of dissolved monosaccharides or amino acids

on the growth rate of bacterioplankton
in McMurdo Sound, Antarctica

NOTE: Only the results of the "modified" (the <1.0-micrometer filtrate
diluted 5:1 with 0.2 micrometers filtered seawater) treatments are shown.
All rates are divisions per day ± one standard error.

20 to 24	26 to 30	24 to 29
Treatment	September	October	December

Control'	0.35 ± 0.039	0.33 ± 0.051	0.52 ± 0.019
Glucose	0.30 ± 0.028	0.30 ± 0.028	0.59 ± 0.025
Glutamic acid	0.36 ± 0.070	0.40 ± 0.131	0.47 ± 0.079
Glycine	0.38 ± 0.071	-	 -
Glucose plus	_b	 -	 0.49 ± 0.103
glutamic acid

a No added enrichment.
b Not measured.

distribution of seawater amino acids and sugars in the Mc-
Murdo Sound, and ITT and ASA Antarctic Services for logistic
support in Antarctica.
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Figure 2. Changes in bacterial abundances for (A) unmodified and
(B) modified seawater samples which were either unamended
(control) or amended with 1 micromolar per liter (L1) of glucose
or glutamic acid or 1 micromolar per liter each of glucose plus
glutamic acid. This experiment was carried out from 24 to 29 De-
cember 1990.
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Bacterial abundances during
the 1989-1990

austral summer phytoplankton bloom
in the Gerlache Strait

DAVID M. KARL and GEORGIA TIEN

School of Ocean and Earth Science and Technology
University of Hawaii

Honolulu, Hawaii 96822

Heterotrophic bacteria are considered to be an important
component of planktonic marine ecosystems (Azam et al. 1983;
Hewes, Holm-Hansen, and Sakhaug 1985). The primary func-
tions within the microbial community attributable to bacterio-
plankton are inorganic nutrient regeneration and secondary
carbon production. The latter is supported by dissolved organic
matter ultimately derived from photosynthesis; this photoau-
totrophic dissolved organic matter flux initiates the "microbial
loop.,,

Consequently, one might expect a positive relationship be-
tween the biomass of photoautotrophic algae and heterotrophic
bacteria due to this presumed trophic interdependence. Two
separate empirical analyses of a variety of temperate aquatic
ecosystems have revealed highly significant correlations be-
tween phytoplankton and bacterioplankton populations (Bird
and Kalff 1984; Cole, Findlay, and Pace 1988); however, three
independent studies of antarctic marine environments have
failed to confirm the "predicted" relationships (Lancelot, Bil-
len, and Mathot 1989; Cota et al. 1990; Karl et al. 1991), sug-
gesting that southern-ocean habitats may be different from
other regions in regard to microbial loop processes.

During the second phase of the Research on Antarctic
Coastal Ecosystem Rates (RACER) program in October and
November 1989, we examined the degree of coupling between
autotrophic and microheterotrophic microbial assemblages in
northern Gerlache Strait. Surface water samples were collected
over the entire RACER study area during four quasi-synoptic
fast-grid surveys; 0-100-meter water column profiles were ob-
tained at station A, located in the central region of the study
area (Huntley et al. 1990). The water samples were analyzed
for a variety of chemical and microbiological properties, but
this report focuses on the relationships between bacterial bio-
mass as estimated by particulate lipopolysaccha ride (P-LPS)
concentrations and phytoplankton biomass as estimated by
chlorophyll a concentrations (Holm-Hansen and Vernet 1990).

Water samples for the measurement of total LPS (T-LPS) and
dissolved LPS (D-LPS) were prefiltered through a 20-microm-
eter Nitex screen, transferred to pyrogen-free polypropylene
tubes and processed within 10-20 minutes of sample collection.
A portion of this sample was frozen for a subsequent determi-
nation of T-LPS by the Limulus amebocyte lysate (LAL) assay
as described by Watson et al. (1977). A subsample was placed
into a clean microfuge tube and centrifuged at 1,300g for 13
minutes. The supernatant was transferred to a second pyrogen-
free tube and immediately frozen for subsequent measure-
ment of D-LPS, as above. P-LPS was calculated as the dif -
ference between T-LPS and D-LPS. Bacterial cell carbon
(BACT-C) was estimated by the following relationship:
BACT - C = [P - LPS] x 6.35 (Watson and Hobbie 1979). Chlo-
rophyll a data were kindly provided by M. Vernet.

Surface water chlorophyll a concentrations in the RACER
study area increased from <1 microgram per liter to >20 mi-
crograms per liter during the spring phytoplankton bloom (fig-
ure and table). In spite of this hundredfold variation in chlo-
rophyll a observed during the 1989 RACER field experiment,
bacterial cell carbon varied only tenfold and was not well-cor-
related with the standing stock of phytoplankton cells (figure).
Compared to the ecological predictions of the Bird and Kalff
(1984) and Cole et al. (1988) empirical models, bacterial biomass
was significantly depleted in near-surface Gerlache Strait
waters. In this regard, our 1989 results are consistent with the
previously mentioned southern-ocean data. These observa-
tions suggest a general repression of the microbial loop, at least
during the initiation of the southern-ocean spring bloom (Karl
in press). Possible causes for this apparent uncoupling between
phytoplankton and bacterioplankton populations have been
presented elsewhere (Karl et al. 1991).

This deficit of bacterial cell carbon in the surface waters,
relative to phytoplankton biomass, was also observed through-
out the euphotic zone of the water column (table). Although
we did observe an approximately fivefold increase in bacterial

Phytoplankton and bacterioplankton biomass
during the spring bloom

Sampling	 BACT-C/
date	Depth	Phytoplankton	Bacterial PHYTOCc

(1989)	(in meters)	biomassa	biomassb	(x 100%)

31 October	5	 379	0.46	0.12

	

10	389	0.60	0.15

	

20	365	0.43	0.12

	

30	100	0.83	0.83

	

50	45	0.29	0.64

	

75	21	0.21	1.0

	

100	14	0.18	1.3

7 November	1	 850	1 .71	0.20

	

5	805	1.36	0.17

	

10	830	0.79	0.10

	

20	191	1.39	0.73

	

30	88	0.62	0.70

	

75	14	0.08	0.57

	

100	 6	0.17	2.8

15 November	1	 710	1.27	0.18

	

5	763	1.15	0.15

	

10	711	0.53	0.08

	

20	453	0.51	0.11

	

30	328	0.41	0.13

	

50	38	0.29	0.76

	

100	 9	0.05	0.56

19 November	1	 334	3.02	0.90

	

5	369	3.95	1.0

	

10	378	5.34	1.4

	

20	382	1.11	0.29

	

30	55	0.94	1.7

	

50	24	0.39	1.6

	

75	12	0.36	3.0

	

100	 9	0.17	1.9

a Phytoplankton biomass carbon is estimated from measured chlorophyll
a concentrations, assuming a carbon to chlorophyll a ratio of 50 (Vernet,
Letelier, and Karl, Antarctic Journal, this issue). (In micrograms per
liter.)

b Bacterial biomass carbon is estimated from measured particulate lipo-
polysaccharide (P-LIPS) concentrations, assuming a carbon to P-LPS
ratio of 6.35 (Watson and Hobbie 1979). (In micrograms per liter.)
Phytoplankton biomass/bacterial biomass expressed as a percentage.
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biomass as the spring bloom developed and then stabilized (19
November sampling; table), even these maximum bacterial cell
abundances represented a small percentage of the standing
stock of phytoplankton carbon. Assuming a per bacterial cell
carbon content of 10 x 1015 grams (Watson and Hobbie 1979)
our data predict a maximum bacterial cell density of about 3-
5 x 10 cells per milliliter, a value which is nearly identical to
previous antarctic ecosystem measurements based on direct
microscopy (Bird and Karl 1990; Cota et al. 1990; Karl et al.
1991).

Collectively, these results provide strong support for the hy-
pothesis that microbial loop processes are probably not very
important to total southern-ocean ecosystem dynamics during
the austral summer period of maximum energy flux (Karl in
press). These results may be unique to the eutrophic coastal
regions of Antarctica where extensive phytoplankton blooms
occur. This uncoupling of photoautotrophic and microhetero-
trophic processes may have fundamental consequences for car-
bon and oxygen cycling (Karl and Hebel 1990; Huntley, Lopez,
and Karl 1991) and for the export of particulate matter from the
euphotic zone.
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Year-long settling plate
study yields

no antarctic placozoans,
and surprisingly little else

VICKI B. PEARSE and JOHN S. PEARSE

Institute of Marine Sciences
University of California

Santa Cruz, California 95064

A recent study of diverse sites in the western tropical Pacific
(Pearse 1989) revealed that small glass settling plates, left for a
week or so in shallow coastal waters almost anywhere, were
likely to yield specimens of Trichoplax adhaerens, the sole species
currently recognized in the phylum Placozoa and arguably the
simplest known metazoans (Grell and Ruthmann 1991). Al-
though these tiny animals are probably abundant in tropical
and subtropical waters around the world, their distribution has
been only haphazardly documented, and they have rarely been
looked for outside the tropics. We present here the results of a
search for placozoans in McMurdo Sound, Antarctica.

We were also interested in discovering what community of
benthic organisms might be recovered on settling plates in ant-
arctic waters, compared to the rich and diverse assemblages
that are routinely observed on such plates in the tropics.

Our settling plates were standard glass microscope slides
(approximately 75 x 25 millimeters). One set of 33 slides di-
vided among four glass histological slide racks was set out on
6 December 1989, attached to a wire cage on the bottom at 17
meters depth, just off the jetty at McMurdo Station; these slides
were retrieved and examined a year later, on 10 December 1990.
Another set of 23 slides in six slide racks was deployed on 17
October 1990; the racks were suspended in pairs at approxi-
mately 2 meters (just below the underside of the sea ice), at 11
meters, and at 22 meters (just above the bottom) through a hole
in the ice at Danger Slopes, off the northwest shore of Hut Point

Peninsula; these slides were retrieved and examined 2 months
later, on 13 December 1990. After retrieval, the slides were kept
submerged in ice-cold seawater and examined within 12 hours
in a shallow dish surrounded by ice, under a dissecting micro-
scope.

No placozoans were found. Occasionally, such negative re-
sults were also obtained at tropical Pacific sites, though in these
cases fewer slides were examined and in no case were slides
left in the water for more than a month. It should further be
noted that placozoans have been looked for but not found on
the Pacific coast of North America (VB. Pearse unpublished
observation).

The table is a qualitative listing of the major categories of
organisms found in both McMurdo slide sets, compared to
those represented on slides set out at a tropical site for a much
shorter time.

Differences between the two slide sets at McMurdo presum-
ably reflected the total time, the seasons at which they were
exposed, and the sites. There were no evident differences
among the Danger Slopes slides at different depths. The most
conspicuous settlements of animals were by tiny clams, spiror-
bid polychetes, and several species of bryozoans (with colony
sizes from 1 to about 35 zooids) on the jetty slides, and by
hydroids (single polyps) on the Danger Slopes slides.

The relative paucity, in both numbers and diversity, of or-
ganisms settling on our plates, even after a year's exposure, is
striking. Whereas slides left longer than about 2 weeks at most
tropical sites became too densely overgrown to survey the set-
tled organisms, all the slides at McMurdo appeared fairly clean
to the naked eye. Few of the attached organisms had grown
much beyond the recently settled stages, even on plates left out
for a year. The low rates of recruitment and growth are consis-
tent with other observations of slow growth and turnover of
antarctic biota (Clarke 1983; Pearse, McClintock, and Bosch
1991).

This work was supported in part by National Science Foun-
dation grants DPP 88-18354 and 88-20132 to R.B. Rivkin and
J.S. Pearse, respectively. We thank L.V. Basch, J . Levitt, J . Her-
polsheimer/Mastro, and J.S. Oliver for assistance in deploying
and retrieving the slides.
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Main categories	 McMurdo jetty
of organisms	 (1 year)

Danger Slopes
(2 months)

Tropical site 
(2 weeks)

Organisms on settling plates at two
McMurdo Station area sites, compared to a tropical Pacific site

Algas

Protists

Sponges

Cnidarians

Platyhelminths

Nematodes

Rotifers

Mollusks

Annelids

Crustaceans

Bryozoans

Diatoms

A few forams and dilates

Two spp.

<1 hydroid per slide, 3 spp.; a few
octocoral polyps

Kaiyptorhynchid rhabdocoeis, 1 sp.b

A few

A few

Many tiny clams, 1 sp.

Spirorbids and terebeilidansc, a syilid

A few copepods and ostracods, a tanaid

Many of several spp., 1-35 zooids

Diatoms

None

None

6-7 hydroids per slide, 1 sp.

None

None

None

None

1 spirorbid

1 ostracodd

A few, 1 sp., all singles

Diatoms, green and red crustose and
filamentous

Many forams, many ciliates, radiolarians

Many

Many hydroids, anemones, octocorals

Acoels, polyclads, rhabdocoels

Many

A few

Many small snails, other gastropods,
oysters, clams

Many families of poiychetes, oligochetes

Many copepods, ostracods, isopods,
amphipods

Many of several spp.

a Madang, Papua New Guinea (from Pearse 1988). Groups found on most slides at the tropical site, but not on any McMurdo slides, included: piacozoan
platyctenid ctenophores, gastrotrichs, chetognaths, loxosomatid kamptozoans, mites and pycnogonids, echinoderms (recently metamorphosed asteroids,
echinoids, ophiuroids, holothuroids), ascidians.
Hatching from eggs, most with 2 embryos per egg.
Terebeilids or ampharetids; brooding large well-developed young in the coelom.
Molting within a sand-encrusted membranous case.
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Phytoplankton sinking rates
in the Ross Sea
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As part of a coordinated, interdisciplinary study of the pro-
duction of biogenic material at the surface, its flux and reminer-
alization through the water column, and its accumulation in
the sediments, we measured the sinking rates of suspended
particulate matter in the Ross Sea in January and February
1990. Substantial deposits of diatoms occur in the sediments
of the Ross Sea (Ledford-Hoffman, DeMaster, and Nittrouer
1986), and these deposits generally are composed of intact phy-
toplankton cells. One of our hypotheses in this program was
that the vertical flux of phytoplankton from the ice-edge bloom
was large relative to less productive regions, and we wanted to
know whether this flux was continual or episodic in time (i.e.,
a large pulse of intact cells sink near the end of the growing
season). If the latter were true, it would have significant impli-
cations for the biogeochemical cycles of biogenic elements (car-
bon, nitrogen, silicon) as well as food web dynamics.

We measured sinking rates using settling columns originally
described by Bienfang (1981) and modified for use at sea (figure;
Johnson and Smith 1986). Samples were collected from two
depths, and the sinking rates of each were determined simul-
taneously. Generally, sinking rates were determined from the
surface and the depth of the chlorophyll maximum, as deter-
mined by a continuous fluorescence trace collected as part of
the routine conductivity-temperature-depth cast. Samples for
chlorophyll and particulate carbon were taken before and after
incubation. No correction for growth during incubation was
made because growth rates over the short incubation intervals
(2 hours) and at the low incubation temperatures are within
analytical precision. Chlorophyll was determined fluorometri-
cally after filtration and extraction, and particulate carbon was
determined by high-temperature pyrolysis. Sinking rates were
calculated from the differences between initial and final partic-
ulate biomass concentrations (Johnson and Smith 1986).

Sinking rates were moderate for the stations sampled (table
1). Sinking rates based on chlorophyll averaged 0.24 and 0.17
meters per day at the surface and depth of chlorophyll maxi-
mum, respectively. These rates are slightly greater than those
found in the Arctic (Culver and Smith 1989), but less than those
observed in the Weddell Sea in 1983 (Johnson and Smith 1986),
which averaged 0.89 meters per day. The rates at the chloro-
phyll maximum tended to be lower than those at the surface,
although the means were not statistically different due to the
variability in sinking rates between stations.

We also compared the sinking rates of the two locations
where we had deployed sediment traps (site A: 76°30'S
167°30'E; site B: 76°30'S 175°W) (table 2). Sinking rates were

Schematic diagram of the gimballed settling column used at sea
to measure particulate matter sinking rates.

greater at the eastern location for both depths. We also ob-
served that the species composition was greatly different be-
tween the two locations, with the site A being dominated by
the diatom Nitzschia curta and site B being a mixed diatom-
Phaeocystis assemblage. Vertical flux data suggested that there
was a considerable temporal difference within one location, as
well as a significant spatial difference (table 2). The contents of
the material collected by the sediment traps at the two locations
also differed, with the easternmost location being dominated
by small, ellipsoidal fecal pellets, whereas site B was dominated
by loose aggregates. Based on a comparison of calculated sink-
ing rates and vertical flux information, passive particle sinking
did not contribute significantly to the total vertical flux. Accel-
erated removal of particulate material from the euphotic zone
must be mediated by either micro- or macrozooplankton graz-

Table 1. Statistics for chlorophyll-based sinking rates
observed in the Ross Sea during January and February 1990

Parameter	 Surface	Depth of chlorophyll maximum

Mean sinking rate 	0.24	 0.17
Standard deviation	0.27	 0.22
Number of observations	21	 20
Range 	 0.0-1.10	 0.0-0.85

a In meters per day.
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ing and fecal pellet production, or by aggregate formation and
their associated accelerated sinking rates.

This research was supported by National Science Foundation
grant DPP 88-17070. We thank Rob Dunbar and Amy Leventer
for use of the vertical flux data.

Table 2. Chlorophyll-based sinking rates and vertical flux
at sites A (76030'S 167°30'W) and B (76030 1 S 1750E).

Vertical flux data from floating sediment traps
deployed at 50 meters for approximately 24 hours.

References
Parameter	 Site A	 Site B

Surface sinking rate 	 0.32	 0.23
Sinking rate at depth of

chlorophyll maximum a	 0.25	 0.09
Total carbon fluxb	 25.6c	 254d

24.9°	 92.71

a In meters per day.
In milligrams of carbon per square meter per day.
Sediment trap deployment 12 January 1990.

ci Sediment trap deployment 4 February 1990.
Sediment trap deployment 16 January 1990.
Sediment trap deployment 31 January 1990.
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Massive prasinophyte bloom
in northern Gerlache Strait

D.F. BIRD

Department de Sciences Biologiques
Universite du Quebec a Montreal

Montreal, Quebec
Canada

D.M. KARL

School of Ocean and Earth Science and Technology
University of Hawaii

Honolulu, Hawaii 96822

Algal blooms observed in the southern ocean have been
dominated either by diatoms or by the colonial prymnesio-
phyte, Phaeocystis (Kopczynska, Weber, and El-Sayed 1986;
Priddle, Hawes, and Ellis-Evans 1986). These same algae uni-
formly dominate ice algal communities (Homer 1976; Fryxell
and Kendrick 1988). The greater the biomass of the bloom, the
greater the proportion of diatoms or Phaeocystis (Sakshaug and
Holm-Hansen 1984). Therefore, we were surprised to discover
that one of the densest blooms ever reported in the Antarctic
(Holm-Hansen and Mitchell in press; Huntley et al. in press)
consisted almost entirely of unicellular green flagellates of the
genus Pyramirnonas.

The objectives and sampling strategy of the Research on Ant-
arctic Coastal Ecosystem Rates (RACER) program have been
described previously (Huntley, Niiler, and Holm-Hansen 1987;
Huntley et al. 1991). Briefly, 69 stations placed regularly over a

25,000-square-kilometer area of southern Drake Passage,
Bransfield Strait and northern Gerlache Strait were sampled
rapidly (within 5 days) four times during the 1986-1987 austral
spring and summer (December, January, February, and March).
More intensive studies were carried out at selected stations
between these monthly regional surveys.

The RACER program uncovered striking spatial and seasonal
heterogeneity in both biomass and productivity of the plankton
within the study area. The greatest primary productivity oc-
curred in December (Holm-Hansen and Mitchell 1991) whereas
the biomass peaked a month later (Karl et al. 1991). During this
period, the size structure of the plankton shifted from net- to
nanoplankton. The stations in Gerlache Strait and adjoining
stations north of Brabant Island were the site of a massive
bloom, reaching 25 micrograms chlorophyll a per liter (Holm-
Hansen and Mitchell 1991).

Surface samples (100 milliliters) for enumeration and floristic
identification were collected at each station. The samples were
passed through a 20-micrometer Nitex mesh, fixed immedi-
ately with glutaraldehyde, concentrated onto 25-millimeter di-
ameter Nuclepore filters (0.8 micrometer porosity), stained
with proflavine (Haas 1982), mounted, and stored frozen until
examined using epifluorescence microscopy. Cells were iden-
tified and counted in transects at 1,250 x magnification.

The January bloom consisted almost entirely of an unicellular
quadriflagellate of the genus Pyramimonas, subgenus Trichocystis
(McFadden, Hill, Wetherbee 1986; figures 1 and 2). The identi-
fication as Pyramimonas was unmistakable based on the cell's
color, morphology (prominent pyrenoid, flagellar pit, chioro-
plast shape), flagellation, the presence of numerous tricho-
cysts, and high-pressure liquid chromatography confirmation
of chlorophyll b (Head personal communication). Chlorophyll
b has been detected previously in pigment extracts from south-
ern ocean habitats (Bidigare et al. 1986; Buma et al. 1990), but
it is typically only a minor constituent compared to chlorophylls
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Figure 1. Contour plot of surface water Pyramimonas abundance
(in cells per milliliter) in the RACER study area, January 1987. The
dark circles indicate the location of the stations; contour interval
is 100 cells per milliliter. The most extensive portion of the Pyra-
mimonas bloom was located in northern Gerlache Strait where cell
abundances exceeded 700 per milliliter.

a and c. Though diatoms had dominated all stations in Decem-
ber, they were nearly absent in the region of the Pyrainirnonas
bloom in January. The next most important organisms in terms
of biomass were heterotrophic dinoflagellates.

The size of Pyramiinonas cells varied greatly among stations.
In Gerlache Strait, cells ranged from 800 to 13,000 cubic mi-
crometers, averaging about 4,200 cubic micrometers, which is
considerably larger than the Pyramimonas gel idicola cells cultured
from antarctic ice by McFadden, Moestrup, and Wetherbee
(1982). Using a biovolume-to-biomass carbon extrapolation of
8.8 x 1,014 grams of carbon per cubic micrometer (Heinbokel
1978) and our mean estimate of Pyrarnimonas cell biovolume, we
conclude that more than 50 percent of the nanoplankton bio-
mass increase (ATP) that was observed (figure 2) is attributable
to the coincident increase in Pyramirnonas cells. These results
support the suggestion that Pyramirnonas is the dominant mi-
croorganism in these selected regions of the RACER study area.

0'
0	 200	 400	 600	 800

Pyramimonas abundance, cells ml -1

Figure 2. Nanoplanktonic living biomass carbon (estimated as par-
ticulate ATP (<20 micrometers) x 250; Karl 1980) versus Pyrami-
monas cell abundance across the study area in January. The nearly
linear relationship between abundance and biomass at the richest
stations reflects the near total dominance by this previously un-
recorded alga. The few moderately rich stations not dominated by
Pyramimonas were dominated by Nitzschia "nana" or hetero-
trophic dinoflagellates. (ng C ml' denotes nanograms of carbon
per milliliter.)

The cells were heavily armored with trichocysts, the number
exceeding 100 per cell for larger cells, whereas Pyramunonas
gelidicola, the only other Pyramimonas species recorded for the
Antarctic (McFadden et al. 1986), is completely devoid of tricho-
cysts. Cells at open-water stations and at stations on the pe-
riphery of the bloom were smaller, about 600 cubic microme-
ters. It is known that the cell volume of P gelidicola is positively
correlated with light level (Burch 1988). The variability in size
in our study area is, therefore, suggested to reflect the known
variability in mixed-layer depth inside and outside the bloom
area with its concomitant effect on average light level (Mitchell
and Holm-Hansen 1991).

It has been emphasized in the past that the southern ocean
cannot be viewed as a single ecosystem (Piatkowski 1989). Dif-
ferences in vertical mixing strongly influence local productivity
and population size (Sakshaug and Holm-Hansen 1984; Mitch-
ell and Holm-Hansen 1991). At the same time, hydrographic
boundaries are often floristic boundaries (Hasle 1969; Piat-
kowski 1989). Both of these influences can be seen at work in
the distribution of Pyramimonas and other dominant taxa in the
RACER study area. Deep-mixing waters to the northwest were
dominated by pico- to nanoplanktonic diatoms and small pho-
tosynthetic dinoflagellates dominated the stations around Liv-
ingston Island. Large and small heterotrophic dinoflagellates
were most abundant in the warm, salty water to the southeast.
These population structure variations are, in part, the result of
the presence of different water masses in the RACER study
area (Niiler, Amos, and Hu 1991).

The discovery of a massive, nearly monospecific bloom of
Pyrarnimonas in the antarctic raises the question of how effec-
tively the production of this organism is transferred to higher
trophic levels. The parallel maximum of copepod and krill bi-
omass in Gerlache Strait (Huntley and Escritor 1991; Brinton
and Townsend 1991) suggests no detrimental effects to crusta-
cean grazers. Although the role of trichocysts in the prasino-
phytes is not known (Norris 1980), it is not difficult to imagine
that they are defensive, perhaps interfering with capture by
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predatory protists which were abundant in January. We might
also ask whether this bloom represented a normal successional
phase that has simply been missed by undersampling in the
past, or was it something rare, or new?

We thank H. Marchant and G.I. McFadden for valuable dis-
cussions of this work, C. Tien for ATP determinations and L.
Lum for her assistance in the preparation of this manuscript.
We are grateful to the RACER program scientists, the officers
and crew of RIV Polar Duke and ITT support personnel for
sampling and logistic support. This research was supported by
National Science Foundation grant DPP 88-18899 to D. Karl.
SOEST contribution number 2931.
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RACER: Phytoplankton growth rates
in the northern Gerlache Strait

during the spring bloom of 1989
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Massive phytoplankton blooms are observed during the
spring in the southern Bransfield and Gerlache straits, both
located on the western coast of the Antarctic Peninsula. Maxi-
mal chlorophyll a concentrations are always in surface (0-20
meters) waters (up to 30 milligrams of chlorophyll a per cubic
meter) and account for 60 percent of the 0-150-meter integrated
water-column pigment (200-300 milligrams of chlorophyll a per
square meter). During the 1989-1990 bloom, estimates of daily
primary production were 2-5 grams of carbon per sqaure meter
per day (Holm-Hansen and Vernet 1990) and nitrate concentra-
tions were usually larger than 15 micrometers (Kocmur, Vemnet,
and Holm-Hansen 1990). Diatoms and a chlorophyll-b-contain-
ing flagellate similar to Pyramimonas sp. dominated the phyto-
plankton in the Gerlache Strait (as found in the northern Brans-
field Strait by Sommer 1989). Cryptomonads dominated the
offshore stations in the southwestern Bransfield Strait, where
no bloom was observed. The questions addressed in this study
were the following:
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• What are the specific growth rates of phytoplankton during
the spring?

• How much phytoplankton carbon is associated with these
blooms?
Specific growth rates of phytoplankton and carbon-to-chlo-

rophyll a ratios were estimated by labeling with radiocarbon
followed by biochemical separation of the end-products (Re-
dalje and Laws 1981). Water was always collected from the
mixed layer (1 to 30 meters) from six stations in the northern
Gerlache Strait between 6 and 25 November 1989. Samples were
collected with Niskin bottles attached to a conductivity-depth-
temperature rosette and incubated on deck in 2-liter polycar-
bonate bottles using neutral density screens to simulate in situ
irradiance levels. Incubations lasted for 24 hours, starting al-
ways before sunrise (day length of 18 to 20 hours). Temperature
was kept at 0±0.5 °C with running seawater.

Nitrate Concentration (p.M)

Figure 1. Phytoplankton specific growth rates per day (d- 1 ) as a
function of ambient, micromolar (pM) nitrate concentrations for all
mixed-layer experiments. j =axe( nitr8te), where a=0.149,
b = 0.045,  r2 = 0.63.

Photosynthetic rates per unit chlorophyll a (milligrams of
carbon per milligram of chlorophyll a per hour) at the mixed
layer were always light saturated at an irradiance greater than
100 micromoles per square meter per second. Similar results
were observed for in situ incubations (Holm-Hansen and Vernet
1990). Average growth rates for all 24-hour experiments were
0.31 ± 0.13 per day (range of 0.16-0.64 per day, n = 5). Maximum
growth rates were measured in the cryptomonad-dominated
phytoplankton (0.4-0.5 per day) where no bloom was observed
(chlorophyll a = 1 milligram per cubic meter). For all stations
combined the results were as follows:
• Specific growth rates (per day) were nonlinearly related with

ambient nitrate concentrations (micromolar) (figure 1).
• Chlorophyll-to-carbon (weight-to-weight) ratios were posi-

tively correlated with growth (figure 2), as observed by Laws
and Bannister (1980) in nutrient-limited growth of Thalassio-
sira fluviatilis at 20 °C.

The observed growth rates in the Gerlache Strait can be mod-
eled as a function of irradiance using the formulation of Cullen
(1990) (figure 3):

(p. + r) = Chi : C X D X PB(1 -

where

R is specific growth rate per day,
r is respiration rate per day,

Chi:C is the chlorophyll-to-carbon ratio (in grams per
gram),

D is the ratio of daylength to total day (dimensionless),
PB is the maximum rate of carbon uptake per unit chlo-

rophyll a (in milligrams of carbon per milligram of
chlorophyll a per hour),

I, is the incident irradiance (in micromoles per square
meter per second), and

'k is the irradiance at which photosynthesis reaches sat-
uration (micromoles per square meter per second).

Because most of the growth in the mixed layer was light satu-
rated, growth rates were function of the chlorophyll-to-carbon
ratios.

Growth rate (d')

Figure 2. Chlorophyll-to-carbon (Chl:C) weight-to-weight ratios as
a function of growth rates per day (d- 1 ). Chl:C=axe, where
a = 0.004, b = 2.622, r2 = 0.53.

(I)
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1)!	 I	 -I	 -
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Predicted growth rates (d')

Figure 3. Correlation between phytoplankton growth rates ob-
served per day (d- 1 ) ( Redalje and Laws 1981) and predicted growth
rates per day calculated from Cullen (1990) using variables ob-
tained from the chlorophyll-labeling experiments. Model II Regres-
sion, r2 = 0.59, b=1.02.

0:8
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Differences in respiration rates among samples (not meas-
ured) could account partly for the unexplained variance, al-
though rates at 0 °C are expected to be lower than the 12 percent
assumed for 20 °C (Sakshaug, Kiefer, Andresen 1989).

In conclusion, phytoplankton growth rates at the mixed layer
were on the average 53+22 percent of the maximal rates ex-
pected (0.58 per day) for the ambient temperature (Eppley 1972;
Spies 1987). Maximum growth rates were observed in a non-
bloom assemblage, and lowest growth rates were associated
with low nitrate concentrations at the surface. Growth rates
can be modeled as a function of irradiance, but at saturated
irradiance, they are mainly dependent on the chlorophyll-to-
carbon ratios.

We would like to thank the captain and crew of the RIV Polar
Duke for their help, C. Fair for technical assistance, and E.
Brody for graphics. This project was funded by National Sci-
ence Foundation grants DPP 88-17635 to 0. Holm-Hansen and
M. Vernet and DPP 88-18899 to D. Karl.
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Ingestion of phytoplankton
and bacterioplankton by

polar and temperate
echinoderm larvae
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Cambridge, Maryland 21613

Echinoderm larvae are widely distributed in the plankton of
polar and temperate oceans (Mileikovsky 1971). Although phy-
toplankton are considered to be their primary food source,
recent studies suggest that echinoderm larvae may be nutri -
tionally quite opportunistic. They may assimilate a variety of
dissolved substrates and ingest both autotrophic and hetero-
trophic microbiota (Manahan, Davis, and Stephens 1983; Riv-
kin et al. 1986; Strathmann 1987; Manahan et al. 1990). The
seawater concentration of both dissolved and particulate ma-
terial is spatially and temporally variable, hence the nutritional
modes may differ for larvae in distinct geographic regions or
for larvae from the same region during different times of the
year. As part of a collaborative study to evaluate the nutritional
importance of dissolved and particulate resources, we report

*present address: Ocean Sciences Centre, Memorial University of Newfound-
land, St. John's, Newfoundland, A1C 5S7 Canada.

here the rates of particle ingestion for representative field and
laboratory experiments with morphologically similar echino-
derm larvae from polar (Odontaster validus) and temperate (As-
terina miniata) environments.

Natural microbial populations collected at the ice edge in
McMurdo Sound, Antarctica, and approximately 2 kilometers
offshore of Santa Cruz, California, in Monterey Bay were seri-
ally size fractionated through 64-micrometer and 10-micrometer
Nitex mesh and a 1.0-micrometer Nuclepore filters (designated
the <64-micrometer, <10-micrometer, and <1.0-micrometer
size fractions, respectively). We are assuming that only algae
assimilated the carbon-14 sodium bicarbonate in the <64-mi-
crometer and <10-micrometer size fractions and that primarily
bacteria incorporated methyl, tritiated thymidine in the <1.0-
micrometer size fraction. The <64-micrometer and <10-mi-
crometer fractions were incubated with carbon-14 sodium bi-
carbonate (1-2 microcuries per milliliter final activity) for 6 to
36 hours and the <1.0-micrometer fraction was incubated with
methyl, tritiated thymidine (approximately 7-10 nanomolar
TdR per liter) for 6 to 12 hours. Laboratory cultures of the
chlorophyte Dunaliella tertiolecta were labeled with carbon-14
sodium bicarbonate (1-2 microcuries per milliliter final activity)
for at least 12 hours. Mid- to late-stage bipinnaria larvae were
added to the radiolabelled prey, and after incubating replicate
bottles (n = 3 or 4) for 2 to 6 hours at ambient temperatures in
the dark, the larvae were gently collected onto 73-micrometer
Nitex screening, rinsed several times with ambient tempera-
ture seawater to removing adhering particles and backwashed
into isolation dishes. Using micromanipulation, 8 to 10 larvae
were isolated into replicate (n = 5) scintillation vials, and their
radioactivity was counted using liquid scintillation spectrome-
try (Rivkin, Anderson, and Gustafson in preparation). All sam-
ples were corrected for quench by the external standards
method and for background radiation. The data were tested for
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significance (among replicate bottles within a treatment and
among treatments) using nested and two-way analysis of vari-
ance.

The ingestion of radiolabeled prey has been widely used to
study the dynamics of grazing by crustacean and protozoan
zooplankton; however, it had not been used to measure grazing
in echinoderm larvae. The rates of clearance and ingestion of
D. tertiolecta, common food source, by 0. validus and A. miniata
were compared (figure 1). There were no significant differences
among replicate bottles within a treatment however clearance
and ingestion rates were significantly (p<O.00l) faster by the
temperate than polar larva.

Figure 2 shows the clearance and ingestion rates of naturally
occurring particulate prey by 0. validus and A. miniata. There
were usually no significant differences among replicate bottles
within a treatment. The clearance rates of 0. va/idus for <64-
micrometer and <10-micrometer algae were not significantly
(p=O.l05) different (figure 2A). In contrast, the clearance rates
of A. miniata on <10-micrometer algae were significantly
greater (p<O.00l) than for <64-micrometer algae (figure 2A).
The rates of clearance of the <64-micrometer algae by 0. validus
and A. miniata were not significantly different (p=0.477)
whereas A. miniata cleared <10-micrometer algae significantly
(p<0.001) faster than 0. validus.

The rates of algal ingestion by 0. validus, calculated as the
product of clearance rates and prey carbon per microliter, was
significantly greater (p<O.00l) for <64-micrometer than the
<10-micrometer algal size fraction. In contrast, the rate of
ingestion of <64-micrometer and <10-micrometer algae by A.
miniata was not significantly (p = 0.101) different.

Odontaster validus readily ingested <1.0-micrometer bacteria
and the clearance rates were significantly (p<0.05) greater than
for the <64-micrometer and <10-micrometer algae (figure 2A).
At this time of year, the biomass of phytoplankton is greater
than bacteria in McMurdo Sound (however see Rivkin 1991);
hence, the ingestion rate of bacterial carbon was significantly
(p<0.05) lower than that for phytoplankton carbon. In contrast,
A. miniata did not appear to ingest bacteria.

The rates of ingestion of prey carbon, measured during the
field experiments, were compared with the rates of metabolism

Clearance	 Ingestion
Rate	 Rate

Figure 1. Rates of clearance (in microliters per larva per hour, jiL
larva- 1 h- 1 ) and ingestion (in nanograms of carbon per larva per
hour, ng Carbon larva- 1 h- 1 ) of Dunaliella tertiolecta by Odontaster
validus (darkened bars) and Asterina miniata (cross-hatched bars).
During these experiments, the concentration of D. tertiolecta was
8.9 and 131 micrograms of chlorophyll a per liter, respectively. The
error bars are one standard deviation.
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Figure 2. Rates of (A) clearance (in microliters per larva per hour,
1iL larva- 1 h) and (B) ingestion (in picograms of carbon per larva
per hour, pg Carbon larva- 1 11- 1 ) of the <64-micrometer, <10-mi-
crometer, and <1.0 size fractions of natural planktonic populations
by Odontaster validus in McMurdo Sound, Antarctic, (darkened
bars) and Asterina miniata in Monterey Bay, California (cross-
hatched bars). The experiments were carried out in mid-August
1990 (Monterey Bay) and late December (McMurdo Sound). On the
dates of these experiments, the ambient chlorophyll a concentra-
tions (in micrograms per liter) were: in Monterey Bay, <64-microm-
eter = 2.03 and <10-micrometer = 0.33 and in McMurdo Sound,
<64-micrometer 1.88 and = 10-micrometer = 0.47. Bacterial
abundances in McMurdo Sound were 2.8 x 108 cells per liter. The
error bars are one standard deviation.

(Manahan et al. 1990) and the metabolic carbon demand (table).
Grazing on the natural microbial populations could satisfy 100
percent of the carbon demand of 0. validus but <1 percent of
the metabolic requirements of A. miniata. The metabolic carbon
demands were satisfied when the algal biomass was higher
such as in the experiments where A. miniata ingested D. Tertio-
lecta (compare the table and figure 1). These results suggest
that temperate larvae may have a much higher particulate food
requirement and threshold for clearance than polar larvae.

This project was supported by National Science Foundation
grants DPP 88-18354 and 88-20132 to J.S. Pearse and R.B. Riv-
kin, respectively. We thank John Pearse and Vicki Pearse for
assistance with the grazing experiments in Santa Cruz, Larry
Basch and Gary Allison for maintaining the larval cultures,
Donal Manahan and Ove Hoegh-Guldberg for the unpublished
data on metabolic rates of 0. validus and A. miniata larvae and
ASA Antarctic Services for logistic support in Antarctica.
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Comparison of the rates of metabolism and ingestion, and the
contribution of particulate carbon ingested during the field exper-
iments to the metabolic carbon demand for echinoderm larvae
from McMurdo Sound, Antarctica (Odontaster validus) and Mon-
terey Bay, California (Asterina miniata). Metabolic rate was con-
veiled to metabolic carbon demand by multiplying by the respi-
ratory quotient (RQ = 0.8) and the molecular weight of carbon
(e.g., picomoles of oxygen per larva per hour x 0.8 x 12).

Parameter	 Odontaster validus	Asterina miniata

Metabolic ratea	 5	 200
Metabolic carbon demand 	48	 1,920
Ingestion rate_Algaeb	46	 17
Percent metabolic

carbon demand	 96	 <1
Ingestion rate—Bacteria	 5.4	 —c
Percent metabolic

carbon demand	 11	 -

a In picomoles of oxygen per larva per hour.
b In picograms of carbon per larva per hour.

Not detected.
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Nutrient transport capacities
and metabolic rates

scale differently between
larvae of an antarctic

and a temperate echinoderm
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Animals maintain a tight coupling between nutrient trans-
port capacities and metabolic needs (Schmidt-Nielsen 1984);
excess absorptive capacities are usually not maintained during
development (Buddington and Diamond 1990). This "rule" also
applies to developing marine invertebrates where the maximum
capacity for transport of amino acids from seawater increases
in direct proportion to metabolic rates (Manahan 1990). Here
we report an exception to this one-for-one rule for an organism
developing in Antarctica.

The rate of transport of compounds such as amino acids by
marine invertebrates follows Michaelis-Menten kinetics.
Hence, the amount of substrate removed will depend on the
concentration in the seawater (Wright and Manahan 1989).
Early development of an antarctic asteroid (Odontaster validus)
takes place during austral winter (Pearse, McClintock, and
Bosch 1991) when phytoplankton concentrations in the water
column are low (Rivkin 1991). We tested the hypothesis that
such larvae may have an excess absorptive capacity, relative to
metabolic rate, to compensate for low nutrient concentrations.

*Current address: Department of Physiology, University of Connecticut
Health Center; Farmington, Connecticut 06032.

A similar-sized bipinnaria larva of the temperate asteroid As-
terina miniata was used for comparison. The larvae of 0. validus
were cultured from eggs in 200-liter vessels at - 1.4 °C in the
aquarium at McMurdo Station, Antarctica. The larvae of A.
miniata were cultured from eggs in 20-liter vessels at 15 °C in
California. When larvae were transferred to a new temperature
(e.g., 0. validus from - 1.4 °C to - 1.0 °C), they were given 24
hours to acclimate. For each species, a single cohort of larvae
was used for all measurements of metabolic rates (as oxygen
consumption per larva) and transport kinetics for alanine (af-

%	 %VVIP
Figure 1. Mass-specific rates of oxygen consumption by bipinnaria
stage larvae of Odontaster validus and Asterina miniata (biomass
of larvae given in caption figure 2). The lines above each bar rep-
resents one standard error of the mean. The number of replicates
per temperature ranged from 3 to 9. Rates were measured in par-
allel using two or three Strathkelvin oxygen sensors and meters,
the voltages from which were monitored by an IBM computer using
a software package DATACAN (Sable Systems Inc., Los Angeles,
California) for data acquisition and analysis. (pmole oxygen
ug- 1 h- I denotes picomoles of oxygen per microgram per hour.)
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finity for substrate, K,; maximum transport capacity per larva,

Mass-specific metabolic rates of the polar larvae were found
to be much lower than those of the temperate larvae (figure 1).
At 12 °C, larvae of Asterina tniniata had a metabolic rate of 45.7
picomoles oxygen per microgram per hour, compared to 2.2
picomoles oxygen per microgram per hour for larvae of 0.
validus at -2 °C. This 20-fold difference was similar to the
difference (23-fold) found for A. miniata larvae at 15 °C and 0.
validus at -1 T. These temperature ranges represent those
which the larvae of each species would experience in their
respective environments. The metabolic rates measured for 0.
validus presented here were obtained during the 1989-1990 sea-
son (values for A. miniata were obtained in 1990). A similar
difference (20-fold) was found between the metabolic rates of
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Figure 2. Rates of alanine transport (on a per microgram basis) by
bipinnaria stage larvae of Odontaster validus and Asterina miniata
at alanine concentrations ranging from 0.1 to 100 micrometer.
Closed circles (.) represent values for A. miniata, open circles (a)
represent values for 0. validus. A. Comparison of A. miniata at 12
°C and 0. validus at -2 °C. B. Comparison of A. miniata at 15 °C
and 0. validus at -1 °C. Each data point on the graph represents
a single time-course experiment based on 8-10 independent time
points. The lines through the points were calculated using the
values for K and umax obtained from linear regression analyses of
Eadie-Hofstee plots. The kt and Jma, values for 0. validus and A.
miniata are given in table 2. Biomasses (ash-free dry organic
weight) of the larvae were determined as described by Hoegh-
Guldberg et al. (Antarctic Journal, this issue) and were as follows:
A. miniata, 12 °C, 0.60 microgram ± 0.01 (one standard error of the
mean); 15 °C, 0.56 microgram ± 0.01; 0. vaildus, -2 and -1 °C,
1.0 microgram ± 0.02. (pmole alanine ug- 1 11- 1 denotes picomoles
of alanine per microgram per hour. uM denotes micromolar.)

larvae of 0. validus and A. miniata the following season (1990-
1991, see Hoegh-Guldberg, Welborn, and Manahan, Antarctic
Journal, this issue).

In contrast to the large difference between metabolic rates of
each species, the differences between mass-specific alanine
transport capacities were much smaller. At 12 °C, larvae of
Asterina miniata had a maximal transport capacity of 172
picomoles alanine per microgram per hour, whereas the Jma,
for larvae of Odontaster validus was 6.6 picomoles alanine per
microgram per hour, at -2 °C (figure 2A). This represents a
2.6-fold difference, which was similar to the 3.5-fold difference
found for the same comparison at 15 and -I °C (figure 2B,
table 2). Hence, the ratio of amino acid transport capacity to
metabolic rate scales differently between the polar and temper-
ate species. At an environmentally realistic concentration of
amino acid (50 nanomolar) during late austral winter in Mc-
Murdo Sound (see Welborn and Manahan, Antarctic Journal, this
issue), we calculated that larvae of 0. validus (at -2 °C) could
meet 32 percent of their metabolic requirements (see table 1).

Table 1. Comparison of the ratio of nutrient transport rates
to metabolic rates in bipinnaria larvae of antarctic

(Odontaster validus) and temperate (Asterina miniata) asteroids

NOTE: Transport rates were calculated using the K and Jmax values given
in table 2, metabolic rates are from figure 1. Alanine equivalents for
oxygen consumption were calculated using the stoichiometry that 1 mole
of alanine requires 3 moles of oxygen for complete combustion.

Odontaster validus Asterina miniata

Temperaturem	 -2 °C -1 °C	12 °C 15 °C

Transport rate 
at 50 nanomolar	 0.24	0.18	0.45 0.45
Jmax	 6.51	8.55	16.84 29.29

Metabolic rate 	 2.22	4.32	45.75 99.72

Metabolic rate (as Ala - eq . )c	0.74	1.44	15.25 33.24

Percent contribution 	 32.4	12.5	3.0	1.4

Scaling ratioe	 8.8	5.9	1.1	0.9

a In picomoles of alanine per microgram per hour.
b In picomoles of oxygen per microgram per hour.

In picomoles of alanine-equivalents per microgram per hour.
The contribution of alanine transported from seawater to metabolic rate
was calculated for an environmentally realistic concentration of amino
acids (calculated as the ratio of moles of alanine transported at 50
nanomolar to metabolic rate, as alanine equivalents).
The ratio of the maximum transport capacity ( Jma, for alanine and meta-
bolic rate (as alanine equivalents).

Table 2. Kinetics of alanine transport by bipinnaria-stage
larvae of antarctice (Odontaster validus) and temperate

(Asterina miniata) asteroids (from figure 2)

Asteroid	Temperature	K	Jmaxb	 r2

0. validus	-2°C	1.31	6.60	0.80	10
-1 °C	2.35	8.75	0.81	11

A. miniata°	12°C	1.87	17.15	0.90	8
15°C	3.34	30.27	0.90	8

a Micromolar
b In picomoles of alanine per microgram per hour.

Values of n and r2 are from the Edina-Hofstee plots of data given in
figure 2.
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At the same concentration of amino acid, however, larvae of A.
,niniata (12 °C) could supply only 3 percent of their metabolic
needs. The maximum transport capacity for amino acids in
larvae of A. miniata could supply 1.1-times (12'C) and 0.9-times
(15 °C) their metabolic requirements (see table 1). These ratios,
near unity, are similar to those found for larvae of other tem-
perate marine invertebrates (Manahan 1990). In contrast, for 0.
validus, the larvae had a surprisingly high J,,,, capable of sup-
plying 5.9-times (- 1 °C) and 8.8-times (-2 °C) metabolic needs
(see table 1).

The higher ratio of nutrient acquisition rates to metabolic
rates in the polar larva, relative to the temperate larva, will
mean that at a given nutrient concentration, the polar species
will be able to meet a larger proportion of its metabolic costs.
At a concentration of 50 nanomolar amino acid in antarctic
seawater, larvae of Odontaster validus could transport sufficient
substrate to supply 32 percent of metabolic needs. To supply a
third of the metabolic rate, larvae of Asterina miniata would need
an external concentration of 767 nanomolar, a 15-fold higher
concentration. Concentrations of 50 nanomolar and 767 nano-
molar are ecologically realistic in Antarctica (Welborn and
Manahan, Antarctic Journal, this issue) and temperate waters
(Stephens and Manahan 1984), respectively. The different pat-
tern of scaling of energy supply and demand may be an adap-
tation by the polar organism to the low food conditions that are
found for much of the year in Antarctica.

This research was supported by National Science Foundation
grant DPP 88-20130 to D. Manahan. Our thanks to the support

staff at McMurdo Station and to VXE-6 for logistic support and
a good time.
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Seasonal changes
in concentrations

of amino acids and sugars
in seawaters of McMurdo Sound,

Antarctica: Uptake of
amino acids by asteroid larvae

JOHN R. WELB0RN and DONAL T. MANAHAN
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Los Angeles, California 90089-0371

Phytoplankton blooms in the region of McMurdo Sound are
highly seasonal and relatively short (Rivkin 1991). Therefore,
developing invertebrates must either do without algal food for
most of the year or use other food sources (e.g., bacteria or
dissolved organic material). Data on the changes in the amount
and composition of dissolved organic material in polar oceans
are scant, primarily due to analytical limitations. As part of a
study to determine the potential role that the uptake of dis-
solved organic material contributes to the nutrition of inverte-
brate larvae, we measured concentrations of specific chemicals
(sugars and amino acids) in seawater with high-performance
liquid chromatography. (For a comparison of algae and bacteria
as sources of food for larvae, see Pearse et al. and Rivkin,

Anderson, and Gustafson, Antarctic Journal, this issue.) Samples
(n = 263) were taken from surface waters (0 meters), the water
column (10 to 100 meters), and the sea-ice interface during the
period from September 1990 to January 1991. Sampling sites
were Hut Point, Cape Armitage, Cape Crozier, and the reced-
ing ice edge. This information, combined with data obtained
during the 1989-1990 season (Manahan et al. 1990), increases
our knowledge of the organic chemistry of waters around
McMurdo Sound and the availability of such material to marine
organisms.

Figure 1 gives representative chromatograms of sugars found
in seawater showing that the dominant sugars are fructose,
glucose, and sucrose. Concentrations of individual sugars in
water column samples were often below the limit of detection
(low nanomolar), but concentrations up to 100 nanomolar were
not uncommon. Much higher concentrations (micromolar) of
individual sugars were routinely found in surface waters under
ice, especially when sea-ice algae began to ablate (figure 1,
December) after which concentrations sharply declined.

As with sugars, amino acid concentrations in the water col-
umn were usually very low (10 to 50 nanomolar), but it was not
uncommon for samples to contain 100 nanomolar (total). Oc-
casionally, concentrations were in the micromolar range (e.g.,
6 December 1990, sample from receding ice-edge, 40-meter
depth, 1.4 micromolar, data not shown). Concentrations of
amino acids at the sea-ice interface and in surface waters near
sea-ice increased dramatically (figure 2, November) as sea-ice
algae began to grow, and concentrations decreased by mid-
summer (January 1991). Of particular interest were samples
from surface waters at the ice edge (figure 2, December) that
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Figure 1. Chromatograms from high-performance liquid chromato-
graphic analyses of dissolved sugars in seawater from sites
around McMurdo Sound (1990-1991 season). All samples for anal-
ysis were gently filtered through a 0.2-micrometer (pore size) filter
and frozen for later analysis (usually within a week) at McMurdo
Station. Sugars were separated on an anion exchange column and
quantified using pulsed amperometric detection. Individual peaks
are: 1, glucose; 2, fructose; 3, sucrose; 4, cellobiose. Concentra-
tions of total sugars vary from 200 nanomolar (September) to 3.2
micromolar (December).

contained very high (at least 490 micromolar total) concentra-
tions of amino acids (figure 2, December) and sugars (glucose,
25 micromolar). Such concentrations are the highest we are
aware of for ocean surface waters.

Having measured the composition and concentration of in-
dividual organic chemicals in seawater, we then determined
how such changes affect the chemistry of invertebrate larvae.
Specifically, for bipinnaria larvae of the asteroid Odontaster vat-
idus, we determined which amino acids found in seawater could
be transported and how changes in the amino acid concentra-
tion of seawater affected both the intracellular free amino acid
pools and the rates of protein synthesis. In the first experiment,
larvae were exposed to a mixture of naturally occurring amino
acids (figure 2, November) added to filtered seawater (0.2 mi-
crometer, pore size). At selected time intervals, concentrations
of each amino acid in the medium were measured with high-
performance liquid chromatography. In the presence of larvae,
neutral amino acids were depleted, but basic or acid amino
acids were not (figure 3, upper diagram), while the control (no

Figure 2. Chromatograms from high-performance liquid chromato-
graphic analyses of dissolved amino acids in seawater from sites
around McMurdo Sound (1990-1991 season). Samples were filtered
prior to analysis (see caption to figure 1). Samples were reacted
with o-phthaldialdehyde, separated on a reverse-phase (C-18) col-
umn and quantified using a fluorescence detector (Lindroth and
Mopper 1979; Manahan et al. 1983). Amino acid concentrations
ranged from 50 nanomolar (September) to at least 490 micromolar
(December, as shown this sample was diluted tenfold prior to in-
jection). (ASP denotes aspartic acid. GLU denotes glutamic acid.
b-GLU denotes beta-glutamic acid. ASN denotes asparagine. SEA
denotes serine. HIS denotes histidine. GLY denotes glycine. ALA
denotes alanine.)

larvae) had no measurable depletion of amino acids. These
findings are in agreement with data for temperate echinoderm
larvae (Manahan, Davis, and Stephens 1983).

In the next set of experiments, larvae were exposed to a
mixture of amino acids for up to 6 days to measure changes in
free amino acid pools and iates of protein synthesis. The mix-
ture used (mole-percents are given in the caption to figure 3)
was based on the molar composition of amino acids previously
found in surface seawater (figure 2, November). A low concen-
tration of larvae was used (1 larva per 2.5 milliliters) such that
no measurable depletion of amino acids occurred during the
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course of the experiments. At day 0, day 3, and day 6, larvae
were removed from the medium, and their amino acid pools
were extracted in 70 percent ethanol. Significant increases in
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Figure 3. Upper diagram: Net uptake of amino acids (measured
with high-performance liquid chromatography) from seawater by
bipinnaria larvae of Odontastar validus. The amino acids were ini-
tially present at 1.5 micromolar (total) (see below) and the concen-
tration of larvae was 302 per milliliter in 20 milliliters (temperature
was -1.8 °C). Lower diagram: Changes in the amounts of individ-
ual amino acids in the free amino acid pools of larvae of 0. validus
(extracted with 70 percent ethanol) after exposure for 0, 3, and 6
days to a mixture of amino acids in seawater (total concentration
of amino acids at 1.5 micromolar). The mole-percent of the mixture
(based on figure 2, November) was alanine 25 percent, glutamic
acid 21 percent, asparagine 19 percent, 3-glutamic acid 13 percent,
asparatic acid 10 percent, serine 5 percent, glycine 4 percent, and
histidlne 3 percent. During the experiment, the medium (filtered
seawater with added amino acids) was changed every 3 days to
avoid any measurable depletion of the substrates. The lack of
change in amino acid concentrations was confirmed with high-
performance liquid chromatography.

the free amino acid pools occurred only in the neutral amino
acids (i.e., those the larvae can transport) and, of those, only
the amino acids representing the smaller mole-percent (alanine,
histidine, serine) in the pools showed a measurable increase
(figure 3, lower diagram). In a series of 1-hour experiments
(coefficient of determination, r 2, values for incorporation rates
were all greater than 0.96), we determined the changes in the
rates of protein synthesis by measuring the rate of appearance
of radioactively labeled alanine in the macromolecular fraction
of larvae (that fraction of the larval homogenate which precip-
itates in 5 percent cold trichloroacetic acid). The rate was cor-
rected for the change in specific activity of the isotope due to
the increase in the amount of nonradioactive alanine in the
intracellular free amino acid pools of the larvae. The rate of
alanine incorporation into protein increased by 2.2-fold and 2.5-
fold (after 3- and 6-day exposure, respectively), when com -
pared to the control (no added substrates).

Larvae of Odontaster validus have the capacity for net uptake
(cf., isotope studies Shilling and Manahan, Antarctic Journal,
this issue) of neutral amino acids from seawater. At concentra-
tions found in surface waters, amino acids do aid in the nutri-
tion of the larvae.

This research was supported by National Science Foundation
grant DPP 88-20130 to Donal T. Manahan. We are grateful to
K. Mopper for advice with the sugar analysis. We would es-
pecially like to thank VXE-6 and Antarctic Support Associates
for their efforts in support of our field work.
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Planktotrophic larvae of the common antarctic asteroid Odon-
taster validus spend at least 6 months in the water column
(Pearse, McClintock, and Bosch 1991) during the austral winter
and spring when primary production is low. Olson, Bosch, and
Pearse (1987) reported that the metabolic rates of larvae of 0.
validus are high (54 to 107 picomoles of oxygen consumed per
larva per hour), comparable to similar-sized larvae of the tem-
perate asteroid (Asterina miniata). If larvae of 0. validus have
high metabolic rates, how do such long-lived larvae survive in
a nutrient-poor water column? As part of a broader study fo-
cusing on the nutrition of antarctic invertebrate larvae (Pearse
et al. and Rivkin, Anderson, and Gustafson, Antarctic Journal,
this issue), we compared the metabolic changes of 0. validus
with those of A. miniata.

Gametes were obtained from ripe 0. validus and zygotes were
placed in four 200-liter vessels (McMurdo Sound seawater, fil-
tered, 0.2 micrometer pore size). Larval cultures were main-
tained at - 1 °C from September 1990 to January 1991. Seawater
in the cultures was changed weekly and food (Dunaliella tertio-
lecta, 5,000-6,000 cells per milliliter) was added biweekly to one
of the cultures (figure 1D). Larvae of A. miniata were reared to
metamorphosis in California (14 °C) on a diet of 5,000 cells per
milliliter of D. tertiolecta (figure 1E).

Seawater used for culturing 0. validus was filtered and con-
tained no measurable amino acids or sugars (measured with
high-performance liquid chromatography) and, hence, the lar-
vae were "starving." Embryos and larvae of 0. validus de-
creased in biomass (ash-free dry organic mass) at a mean rate
of -4.2 nanograms per larva per day (value from figure 1,
blocks A, B, C, and D). When food was added (figure 1D), the
average biomass of the larvae increased at a rate of +3.6 nano-
grams per larva per day. Fed larvae of A. miniata grew at a 16-
fold higher rate of + 55.9 nanograms per larva per day (figure
1E). For 0. validus, the rate of biomass loss, when food was
absent, has an oxyenthalpic equivalent of 11.5 picomoles oxy-
gen per larva per hour (average enthalpies of combustion of
lipid and protein) (Gnaiger 1983). This calculated value for aer-
obically catabolized biomass is close to the values of oxygen
consumption measured using a polarographic microrespirom-
eter (figure 2A, approximately 10 picomoles oxygen per larva
per hour) and independently measured using a coulometric
microrespirometer (figure 2B). Our measurements of oxygen
consumption agree well with those obtained in the preceding
season (1989-1990) (Manahan et al. 1990; Shilling and Mana-
han, Antarctic Journal, this issue).

The rate at which embryos and larvae of A. miniata consumed
oxygen was much higher, ranging from 40 to 500 picomoles
oxygen per larva per hour, with an increase prior to settlement
and metamorphosis (figure 2C). We have found that the meta-
bolic rates of larvae of 0. validus are up to 15-fold lower than
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Figure 1. The change in biomass (ash-free dry organic mass) dur-
ing the development of the polar asteroid 0. validus (graphs A, B,
C, D) and the temperate asteroid A. miniata (graph E). All larvae
were reared in filtered seawater, to which algal food was added at
the indicated time (arrows, D. tertiolecta at a cell concentration of
5,000 to 6,000 cells per milliliter). Each data point represents an
independent measurement. Biomass was measured using an elec-
trobalance (Cahn Model 29) after first washing samples (200-500
larvae) three times with 0.2 micrometer-filtered isotonic ammo-
nium formate solution. Culture A: rate of loss of biomass was -2.8
nanograms ± 0.3 nanograms per day (error = 1 standard error of
slope, n=125). Culture B: rate of loss of biomass was -5.2 nano-
grams ± 0.8 nanogram per day (n=64). Culture C: rate of loss of
biomass was -5.3 nanograms ± 0.5 nanograms per day (n = 89).
Culture D: rate of loss of biomass was -3.5 nanograms ± 0.7
nanograms per day (n = 67), after feeding biomass increased at a
rate of 3.6 ± 0.5 nanograms per day (n = 63). Culture E: rate of gain
of biomass was 55.9 nanograms ± 4.9 nanograms per day (n = 44).
(ug denotes micrograms.)

those reported by Olson et al. (1987). Both our measured (po-
larographic and coulometric) and our calculated (from biomass)
metabolic rates for larvae of 0. validus are in the range of 5 to
15 picomoles oxygen per larva per hour (at - 1.4 °C), contrast-
ing with 74 picomoles oxygen per larva per hour (at - 1.6 °C)
as reported by Olson et al. (1987) (original values given as
nanoliters of oxygen).

How do antarctic larvae survive in nutrient-poor water? The
consequence of having a low metabolic rate is that half of the
initial egg mass of 0. validus could supply the energy require-
ments for the first 6 months of development-the period when
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Figure 2. Metabolic rates during the development of a polar asteroid Odontaster validus and a temperate asteroid Asterina miniata. Eachpoint nt represents an individual measurement made at —1.4 °C (0. validus) and 14 °C (A. miniata) on a separate group of individuals.Metabolic rates of the larvae of 0. validus were measured with (A) Clark-type oxygen microsensors (Strathkelvin Instruments, Glasgow,
United Kingdom) connected to a data acquisition system (DATACAN, Sable Systems, Los Angeles) which monitored three respirometers
simultaneously, and (B) a coulometric respirometer (Heusner, Hurley, and Arbegast 1982), a technique based on the automatic quantitative
replacement of the oxygen consumed by an organism in a closed system with electrolytically generated oxygen. Graph C gives coulometric
measurements of the metabolic rate of A. miniata during complete development from fertilization of metamorphosis. (pmole individual - 1 h - Idenotes picomole per individual per hour.)
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dissolved (Welborn and Manahan, Antarctic Journal, this issue)
and particulate foods (Rivkin 1991) are relatively scarce. Hence,
larvae could survive months without feeding, in contrast to a
predicted survival time of only 1.7 days for starving larvae of
0. validus (Olson et al. 1987). Lower metabolic rates also mean
that larvae would require relatively small amounts of food once
food becomes abundant later in the season. For instance, given
a metabolic rate of 10 picomoles oxygen per larva per hour
(figure 2, A and B; equivalent to 4.8 microjoules per larva per
hour), we calculate that a bipinnaria larva could supply 100
percent of its routine metabolic requirements (oxygen con-
sumption) with a feeding rate of 4.2 algal cells per larva per
hour (one D. tertiolecta equals 1.15 microjoules). Alternatively,
the same metabolic rate could be fueled by 4,185 bacterial cells
per larva per hour (1 bacterium equals 1.15 nanojoules based
on 17 femtograms of carbon per cell), or a utilization of dis-
solved organic material of 3.3 picomoles of alanine-equivalents
per larva per hour (1 mole of alanine requires 3 moles of oxygen
for full combustion). In contrast, larvae of A. miniata would
require 125.6 algal cells, 125,577 bacteria, or 100 picomoles of
alanine-equivalents per larva per hour (based on a metabolic
rate of 300 picomoles per larva per hour, figure 2C). The re-
duced metabolic requirements measured in this study predict
long-term, rather than short-term, survival of asteroid larvae
in antarctic seawater.

This work was supported by National Science Foundation
grant DPP 88-20130 to D. Manahan. We thank J.S. Pearse and
Antarctic Support Associates (especially Kristin Larson for
maintaining animals during the 1990 winter) for assistance dur-
ing this project.
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Current interest in the naturally occurring adhesives of ma-
rine organisms stems from their ability to be secreted and sub-
sequently harden in an aqueous ionic milieu-important prop-
erties for adhesives in biotechnological and biomedical
applications (e.g., see Waite 1987). Marine organisms that con-

struct tubes or shells by organically binding sediment grains
together are particularly attractive systems for bioadhesive
studies. These animals typically possess appendages for the
selection of sediment particles and specialized tissues or organs
for the secretion of bioadhesives; however, such complex activ-
ities also are displayed by several classes of single-celled ani-
mals, most notably the agglutinated foraminifera. The morpho-
genetic process by which these foraminifera use pseudopodia
to select and transport mineral grains to specific sites, then
bind these particles with secreted adhesives to form an archi-
tecturally elegant shell (test), has long fascinated biologists and
might provide new insights into the mechanism of bioadhesive
secretion and function.

To date, several factors have impeded the study of foramini-
feran adhesive materials. Temperate, shallow-water species are
small and difficult to collect in bulk quantities; thus, the isola-
tion of sufficient material for biochemical analysis is impracti-
cal. Large foraminifera are abundant in deep-sea sediments;
however, available sampling methods severely limit yields, and
the pressure and temperature changes during collection make
it extremely difficult to recover undamaged specimens.

An ideal agglutinated foraminiferal species for test morpho-
genetic and bioadhesive studies, Astrainmina rara, is common
in the shallow waters of McMurdo Sound. A. rara's test is a
large, single-chambered sphere (x = 3.2 ± 0.9 millimeter, n = 48;
maximum diameter equal to 5.0 millimeters) housing a massive
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cell body (x = 1.5 ± 0.6 millimeter, n = 48;  maximum diameter
equal to 2.75 millimeters). The presence of a space containing
seawater and pseudopodia between the cell body and test of
A. rara, as well as a thick, tripartite organic lining enveloping
the cell body, enable us to remove intact cells from fractured
tests. The isolated test is then used for analysis of the adhesive
material holding the mineral grains together, while the cell
body will construct another test when incubated with particu-
lates (e.g., sand grains or glass beads). A. rara is particularly
abundant at Explorers Cove, New Harbor (DeLaca 1986) and is
easily collected using established scuba methods. (Yields av-
eraged 339 ± 204 specimens per square meter of sediment col-
lected during the 1990-1991 austral summer.) In deep-sea sam-
pling adverse physiological effects of pressure and temperature
changes are a factor, but with this method, collection depths
do not exceed 28 meters and the water column is isothermal
(- 1.8 °C). Most importantly, specimens have been maintained
in the laboratory for over 4 years, permitting continuous study
in the United States.

A. rara's test comprises a single layer of large, abutting min-
eral grains whose exterior interstices are filled with smaller
particulates, e.g., sponge spicules and diatom frustules (De-
Laca 1986). A comparison of the grain-size distribution of test
material and Explorers Cove sediments indicates that A. ram
incorporates proportionally more coarse grains than present in
situ (figure 1), in contrast to other foraminiferal species that
incorporate proportionally more fine grains (Buchanan 1960).
The architectural benefit (e.g., high tensile strength) of using
large grains versus small grains presumably overrides the en-
ergetic cost for large-particle collection.
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Figure 1. Cumulative frequency curves of particle-size analyses of
(+) sediment from the collection site and () grains comprising
Astrammina rara tests (n=100). Note that A. rara tests have con-
siderably more coarse grains than the surrounding sediment.

Two bioadhesives, distinguishable by their different solubil-
ities in detergents, are present in the tests of A. rara. Small
particles are bound to the test exterior by one adhesive that is
solubilized with the nonionic detergent Triton X-100 (see figure
2, A and B). A second adhesive, which secures the large grains,
is solubilized only in solutions of strong chaotropes (e.g., 6
molar guanidine) containing sulfhydryl reducing agents (e.g.,
0.1 molar dithiothreitol). Preliminary enzymatic analyses mdi-
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Figure 2. Scanning electron micrographs of Astrammina rara's test. The specimens were fixed with 3 percent glutaraldehyde containing
1.5 milligram per milliliter ruthenium red, post-osmicated, critical point-dried, and coated with gold. A. Fine particulates (*) are seen packed
between large sediment grains (Lg) on the outer aspect of the test. B. This fine material is removed by treatment with the nonionic detergent
Triton X-100.
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Figure 3. Scanning electron micrographs of Astrammina rara's test. The specimens were prepared as described in figure 2. A. Fractured A.
rara test after Triton X-100 treatment, showing adhesive material joining adjacent mineral grains on the inner aspect of the test. B. Closeup
of the boxed area in A, showing the fibrous (arrows) to sheetlike (*) texture of the detergent-resistant adhesive material.

cate that the material cementing large grains in A. rara's test is
a glycoprotein. Ultra structurally, the glycoprotein consists of
thin fibers that occur in branched and anastomosed bundles or
appear fused to form a sheet (figure 3, A and B). Fenestrae
(approximately 100 micrometers diameter) occasionally are
seen to extend through the adhesive layer and, in some in-
stances, contain pseudopodia (not illustrated). These fenestrae
may provide communication with the external environment,
thereby being analogous to pores in calcareous foraminifera, or
they may play a role in test maintenance.

The 1990 field program participants included the authors,
together with Mark S. Cooper, Jeffery L. Travis, Neal W Pol-
lock, and Robert W. Sanders. We are indebted to the Antarctic
Support Associates personnel who helped establish our camp

at Explorers Cove, as well as the pilots and crew of VXE-6. This
work was supported by National Science Foundation grant DPP
89-17375.
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An unusually high proportion of antarctic marine inverte-
brates brood their offspring or produce lecithotrophic larvae,
presumably in response to the short growing season and gen-
erally low levels of planktonic food for larvae in polar regions.
The few successful obligately planktotrophic antarctic forms
seem to be nutritionally opportunistic (Rivkin, Anderson, and
Gustafson, Antarctic Journal, this issue) and have highly sup-
pressed metabolic demands (Manahan personal communica-
tion). It is increasingly evident, however, that some antarctic
echinoderms (e.g., the sea stars Porania antarctica and Acodon-
taster hodgsoni) produce larvae that are nutritional intermediates
of obligately planktotrophic and lecithotrophic forms (Bosch
1989; Bosch unpublished data). These unusual planktotrophic
larvae are provided with large stores of maternal yolk, a re-
source that may reduce their dependence on exogenous food.
Reported here are representative results of studies on the feed-
ing capabilities, energetics, and growth of yolk-rich plankto-
trophic larvae of Porania antarctica.

Adult P antarctica were collected at New Harbor, on the west-
ern shore of McMurdo Sound, in early December 1989 and kept
well fed in aquaria throughout the winter. In September 1990,
males and females were induced to spawn. The average volume
of an egg spawned by I? antarctica was 0.31 cubic millimeters,
corresponding to a dry organic weight of 22.7 ± 1.5 micro-
grams (mean and standard deviation). These values are ap-
proximately 15 and 22 times the volume and dry organic weight
of eggs produced by Odontaster validus, an antarctic sea star
with typical obligately planktotrophic larvae. A similar contrast
in dry organic weight exists between bipinnaria larvae of P
antarctica and 0. validus (24.7 ± 1.6 and 1.0 ± 0.01 microgram
per larva, respectively). Since larvae of the two species have
similar linear dimensions, this contrast is likely attributable to
differences in the concentration of endogenous material, par-
ticularly lipid (figure 1).

The ability of P antarctica larvae to feed on dissolved and
particulate sources of food was assessed using radiolabelled

prey (bacteria or algae exclusively) and individual organic sol-
utes. Brachiolaria larvae removed both a representative amino
acid (alanine) and a monosaccharide (glucose) from seawater
(table) at solute concentrations which are known to occur in
McMurdo Sound (Manahan et al. 1990). At equimolar solute
concentrations, the rate of alanine transport was much greater
than that of glucose. This relationship is well documented for
temperate larvae (Colwell and Manahan 1988). In addition to
feeding on dissolved organics, larvae of P antarctica ingested
and assimilated algae and bacteria (table), as determined by
liquid scintillation counting and tissue autoradiography. These
results confirm other reports of bacterivory by antarctic echi-
noderm larvae (Rivkin et al. 1986; Pearse et al., Antarctic Journal,
this issue). The ability to ingest algal cells, however, had not
been found for P antarctica.

Growth experiments carried out under controlled food con-
ditions confirmed our findings that larvae of P antarctica utilized
algae and bacteria. Larval differentiation and linear growth
were greater in cultures supplied with algae or bacteria than in
natural seawater filtered through a 0.2 micrometer (pore size)
membrane filter (figure 2). Rates of oxygen consumption were
measured for representative larvae from these growth experi-
ments using a polarographic microrespirometer. Based on
these rates and the feeding values reported here, we compared
the potential energy contribution of ingested and assimilated
algae and bacteria to the metabolic energy demands of brachio-
lana larvae. The percentage of energy compensation was con-
siderable but not complete (table). Nonetheless, even in the
absence of particulate food, larvae of P antarctica differentiated
to an early brachiolaria and increased in total length (figure 2).

Contribution of dissolved and particulate sources
of food to the metabolism of

Porania antarctica brachiolaria larvae at -1.0 °C

NOTE: Rates expressed on a per-larva basis. Feeding rates for alanine
and glucose are extrapolated from experiments at 1.0 micromolar. The
particulate foods were obtained from xenic cultures of the chlorophycean
Dunaliella tertiolecta by differential centrifugation and filtration.

Feeding	Assimilation Metabolic Percentage
Food source	rate per hour	ratea	rate 	contributionc

Dissolved
Alanine

(0.1 micromolar) 1.15 picomoles	1.98	5.35	36.9
Glucose

(0.1 micromolar) 0.01 picomole	0.02	5.35	0.4

Particulate
Algae

(104 per milliliter)	3.26 cells	2.71	7.59	35.6
Bacteria

(106 per milliliter)	3229 cells	3.07	5.06	40.4

a In microjoules per hour. To calculate assimilation rates (AR) for dissolved
foods, values for feeding rate (FR) were transformed to units of milli-
grams of carbon per hour and multiplied by the energy equivalent per
milligram of carbon (477 J). AR of particulates = FR x C x 477 where
C is the amount of carbon per cell (in milligrams). D. tertiolecta contains
174 picograms of carbon per cell (Pechenik and Fisher 1979). Based
on volume estimates, the average carbon content of bacteria used in
these experiments is 20 femtograms per cell (Simon and Azam 1989).

b In microjoules per hour. To calculate metabolic rate (MR), the rate of
oxygen consumption (in moles per larva per hour) is multiplied by the
oxycaloric equivalent of metabolism (454 kilojoules per mole of oxygen).
Percentage contribution = (AR/MR) x 100.
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Figure 1. Midsagittal histological sections of a yolk-rich bipinnaria of Porania antarctica (left) and an obligately planktotrophic bipinnaria
of Odontaster validus (right). Darkly stained granules of P antarctica are lipid inclusions. Scale bars represent 01 millimeter. (e denotes
esophagus. m denotes mouth. s denotes stomach.)

The energy contribution of amino acid transport to the devel-
opment of P antarctica can be high (table). Typical plankto-
trophic larvae (i.e., Odontaster validus) also transport amino
acids (Manahan et al. 1990), but under similar "particle-free"
conditions they cease to differentiate and lose biomass (Bosch,
Pearse, and Basch 1990).

Our observations suggest that in addition to bacteria, algae,
and dissolved amino acids, endogenous reserves can make im-
portant energetic contributions to the development of P antarc-
tica. This represents an increased nutritional flexibility relative
to that of typical echinoderm larvae. In oligotrophic waters of
the Antarctic, yolk-rich planktotrophic larvae may gain an ad-
vantage by being less dependent on any particular source of
food.

This research was supported by National Science Foundation
grants DPP 88-18354 and 88-20130 to J.S. Pearse and D.T. Man-
ahan, respectively. We thank K. Larsen and R. Tien for main-
taining adult sea stars through the winter; L. Basch, D. Gus-
tafson, 0. Hoegh-Guldberg, and D. Manahan for assistance
with various aspects of the work; and the staff of Antarctic
Support Associates for general assistance and logistic support.
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Figure 2. Increase in total length and differentiation of 32-day-old
bipinnaria larvae under different food regimes. Total length values
represent means and standard deviations of two or three repli-
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tertiolecta at 104 per milliliter (A), bacteria at 106 per milliliter (•),
or no added particulate food (LI). All were in seawater filtered
through a 0.2 micrometer pore-size membrane filter. (p.m denotes
micrometer.)
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Many abundant and widespread animals of shallow antarctic
seas have pelagic, planktotrophic larvae (Pearse, McClintock,
and Bosch 1991). Morphologically similar larvae in temperate
seas presumably feed on phytoplankton (Strathmann 1987).
Nearshore waters of the Antarctic, however, are extremely oh-
gotrophic during much of the year (Rivkin 1991), and few phy-
toplankton cells are available to feeding larvae most of the time.
In particular, one of the most characteristic species in nearshore
antarctic waters, the asteroid Odontaster validus, spawns in late
winter, and the resulting planktotrophic larvae are present in
early spring (Pearse and Bosch 1986; Bosch, Pearse, and Basch
1990), months before the summer bloom of phytoplankton. Pre-
liminary experiments suggested that these and other feeding
larvae of antarctic invertebrates can ingest bacteria, which in
polar seas generally have higher and more equable densities

1000	 D00
ALGAL CELLS/ML

Figure 1. Feeding rates of bipinnarias of Odontaster validus and
Asterina miniata on algal cells (Dunaliella tertiolecta) at four con-
centrations. Data given as means ±1 standard deviation for four
replicates (standard deviation was smaller than symbol for Aster-
ma). Rates were estimated by feeding the larvae carbon-14-labeled
algal cells and determining the amount of label in the larvae and
the food. The larval label (plotted as "cell equivalents") represents
food ingested and assimilated over the course of the feeding ex-
periment (6 hours for 0. validus, 3 hours for A. miniata) as well as
food in the gut at the end of the experiment. Our "cell equivalents"
would equal total cells ingested only if assimilation efficiency was
100 percent and respiration was negligible; actual ingestion rates
were about three times higher for A. miniata. (ML denotes milliliter.
HR denotes hour.)
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than phytoplankton, and which might provide an additional
source of nutrition for larvae (Rivkin et al. 1986). We report
here that the larvae of 0. validus can ingest and assimilate both
algal and bacterial cells, while the morphologically similar lar-
vae of Asterina miniata, an asteroid common along the temperate
shores of western North America, can utilize algae but not
bacteria.

Feeding rates on laboratory-cultured algal cells were concen-
tration-dependent for bipinnarias of both Odontaster validus and
Asterina ininiata, ranging from about 20- to 100-fold greater for
A. miniata than for 0. oalidus, depending on cell concentration
(figure 1). Feeding rates on laboratory-cultured bacteria for bi-
pinnarias of 0. validus were similarly concentration-dependent
(figure 2). The middle concentration of bacteria used (lOS cells
per milliliter) was roughly equivalent to ambient concentrations
in McMurdo Sound at that season (November/December) (Riv-
kin 1991); parallel studies indicate that bipinnarias of 0. validus
are able to ingest both phytoplankton and bacteria collected
from the field as well (Rivkin, Anderson, and Gustafson, Ant-
arctic Journal, this issue). There was no measurable feeding,
however, by bipinnarias of A. miniata on bacteria at 106 cells per
milliliter, the highest concentration examined for 0. oalidus,
and a level comparable to ambient concentrations for these lar-
vae at our temperate site (Monterey Bay, California).

Autoradiographs revealed activity in the gut cells of bipin-
narias of 0. validus fed bacteria labeled with tritiated thymi-
dine, confirming digestion and assimilation of the ingested bac-
teria (figure 3). Similar patterns of activit y were seen in

BACTERIAL CELLS/ML
Figure 2. Feeding rates of bipinnarias of Odontaster validus on
bacterial cells at three concentrations. In parallel experiments with
bipinnarias of Asterina miniata there was no demonstrable feeding
on bacteria at 106 cells per milliliter. Data given as means ± 1
standard deviation for three replicates. Rates were estimated by
feeding the larvae bacterial cells labeled with tritiated thymidine
and determining the amount of label in the larvae and the food.
The data are corrected for direct uptake of tritiated thymidine; up-
take of label was reduced by adding unlabeled thymidine to the
seawater. The larval label (plotted as "cell equivalents") repre-
sents food ingested and assimilated over the course of the feeding
experiment (6 hours), as well as food in the gut at the end of the
experiment. Our "cell equivalents" would equal total cells in-
gested only if assimilation efficiency was 100 percent and respi-
ration was negligible. (ML denotes milliliter. HR denotes hour.)
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Figure 3. Autoradiograph (below) and photomicrograph (above) of
nearly adjacent 0.8 micrometer-thick sections of a bipinnaria of
Odontaster validus fed bacterial cells labeled with tritiated thymi-
dine (see figure 2); note intense activity over gut cells, confirming
digestion and assimilation. (S denotes stomach. gm denotes mi-
crometer.)

autoradiographs of bipinnarias of both 0. validus and A. ininiata
fed carbon-14-labeled algal cells. There was negligible activity
in the gut or other tissues of bipinnarias of A. ininiata fed
bacteria labeled with tritiated thymidine, as in those of either
species provided with equivalent amounts of dissolved tritiated
thymidine in 0.2 micrometer-filtered seawater.

These experiments complement our findings from the 1989-
1990 season at McMurdo suggesting that larvae of 0. validus
develop equally well in the laboratory when fed either algae,
bacteria, or fractionated plankton (Bosch, Pearse, and Basch
1990). Those findings were largely confirmed and expanded
upon with experiments done during the 1990-1991 season at
McMurdo; the larvae do equally well whether fed bacteria or a
range of concentrations of algae. In contrast, the morphologi-
cally near-identical larvae of A. miniata failed to develop when
provided only bacteria, and their development and growth was
very sensitive to both type and amounts of algae provided.
There appear to be fundamental differences in the feeding ca-
pabilities of bipinnaria larvae of 0. validus and A. minicita. How
the bacteria are captured and ingested by antarctic larvae—but
not by temperate larvae—and whether they provide an impor-
tant source of nutrition to antarctic larvae remain to be deter-
mined.
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The shallow marine benthic community in Antarctica is
thought to be structured primarily by physical factors such as
ice scour and anchor ice at depths less than 15-30 meters (Day-
ton et al. 1969; Dayton et al. 1974; Pearse, McClintock, and
Bosch 1991). At deeper depths, biological factors such as com-
petition and predation are considered to be more important in
regulating the distribution and abundance of benthic inverte-
brates (Dayton et al. 1974). The extent to which chemical bioac-
tivity may mediate such processes as competition and preda-
tion within the antarctic benthic community has received little
attention (McClintock et al. 1990). The present study docu-
ments the abundance (numbers and energetic density) and
bioactivity of body tissues of three macroinvertebrates which
collectively constitute a conspicuous component of the benthic
fauna of McMurdo Sound, Antarctica. This work is a portion
of a larger program investigating the chemical ecology of ant-
arctic marine invertebrates. The long-term goals of this pro-
gram are to examine the incidence of bioactivity in sessile and
sluggish antarctic marine invertebrates, to isolate and identify
bioactive chemicals, and to evaluate the role of bioactive com-
pounds as feeding deterrents, antifouling agents, and/or com-
pounds that inhibit overgrowth.

Three common groups of marine invertebrates that are
known to harbor bioactive compounds in temperate and trop-
ical latitudes are the tunicates, soft corals and nernerteans
(Faulkner 1984, 1986; Kern 1985). The solitary tunicate Cnemi-
docarpa verrucosa, the alcyonean soft coral Alcyonium paessleri,
and the large nemertean worm Parborlasia corrugatus are polar
representatives of these groups and are common in McMurdo
Sound. To determine the relative abundance of each species,
we placed a minimum of three 20-meter transect lines on the
benthos using scuba at depths ranging from 15 to 30 meters (C.
verrucosa was examined at Danger Slope; A. paessleri and P
corrugatus were examined at Arrival Heights). We counted the
numbers of individuals occurring within 1 meter of each tran-
sect, and we determined the mean sizes of individuals within
the population by collecting a haphazard subsample of individ-
uals and measuring their wet weight. To determine the ener-
getic content of the tissues, subsamples of body components
(C. verrucosa) or whole body tissues (A. paessleri and P corruga-
tus) were lyophilized, weighed, and ground into a fine powder.
We conducted biochemical measurements following the proto-
col of Lawrence (1973). Energetic composition of tissues was
measured indirectly using energy-conversion factors. The en-
ergy content of an intact individual was calculated by multiply-
ing the energy content of the tissue (in kilojoules per gram of
dry weight) by the total dry weight of the individual. Energy
population density values were estimated for each species by
multiplying the energy content of a mean-sized individual by
the mean number of individuals per square meter.

The energetic compositions and numerical and energetic
densities are presented in table 1. In terms of kilojoules per
gram of tissue dry weight, these values are generally higher
than those reported by Dayton et al. (1974) for 19 species of
antarctic sponges. When averaged over the entire study area,
the mean population energetic density values were low com-
pared to some species of large sponges. Nonetheless, all three
species show clumped or aggregated distributions (Slattery et
al. 1990; Heine et al. 1991; McClintock et al. 1991), resulting in
higher population energy densities in some areas. Individual
and population-level energy contents, lack of conspicuous mor-
phological defenses, and sessile or sluggish nature make these
species potentially attractive prey for predatory invertebrates
or fish.
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Table 1. Numerical density, energetic composition, energy content, and estimated population energetic density of the antarctic tunicate
Cnemidocarpa verrucosa, the soft coral Alcyonium paessleri, and the nemertean Parlorlasia corrugatus.

Mean	 Mean
numerical	 Total adult	 energetic

Species	 density	 Energy composition 	 energy content c	densityd

Cnemidocarpa verrucosa 0.4	 15.1 (tunic)
17.7 (body wall)
22.6 (ovitestes)
9.5 (endocarps)

19.6 (gut)
16.3 (branchial basket)

493.0
	

197.0

Alcyonium paessleri
	

6.2
	

16.6 (whole body)
	

99.6
	

102.9

Parborlasia corrugatus	 0.3
	

21.8 (whole body)
	

207.0
	

65.0

a Number per square meter.
b In kilojoules per gram of dry weight.

In kilojoules.
d In kilojoules per square meter.

We tested cytotoxicity of body tissues by preparing aqueous
extracts of body tissues and exposing them to sperm of the
antarctic sea urchin Sterechinus neumayeri. No cytotoxicity oc-
curred in the tunic of Cnemidocarpa verrucosa, but activity was
detected in the extracts of whole body tissues of Alcyonium
paessleri and Parborlasia corrugatus (table 2). Pieces or whole body
tissues were presented to antarctic fish along with pieces of fish
flesh as controls. Trematomus bernacchii rejected pieces of the
tunic and ovitestes, but not the body wall, of C. verrucosa, and
also rejected pieces of the soft coral A. paessleri (table 2). The
antarctic cod Dissostichus mawsoni always rejected whole nemer-
teans, and T bernacchii rejected significantly more pieces of P
corrugatus than controls, but still was capable of ingesting some
nemertean pieces. These results suggest that these species are
chemically bioactive and may explain why few observations of
predation on these species have been observed in the field. The
nature of the bioactive chemical(s) which may be present are
currently unknown. The pH of the tunic and ovitestes of C.
verrucosa was found to be neutral, and the copious mucous
produced by P corrugatus was highly acidic (pH =3.5).

We thank I. Bosch for making the pH measurements of the
mucous of P corrugatus. S. Duncan assisted with bioassays.
This research was supported by National Science Foundation
grant DPP 88-15959 to J.B. McClintock.
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Cytotoxicity	Ichthyonoxicity
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From an ice observation chamber near Danger Slopes on
Ross Island (figure) (Ray 1973), we observed the behavior of
nototheniid fish during the 1990-1991 austral summer. We ob-
served in 1- to 3-hour sessions, morning or afternoon, on 13
dates from 3 November to 29 November. Snow was removed to
improve light penetration. To help our mapping and to enhance
our ability to judge fish sizes, we suspended objects of known
size through holes drilled. We recorded our observations of
benthic fish, cryopelagic fish, and their responses to seals on
audio tape.

Benthic fish. The only benthic fish we could definitely identify
species were seven Trematomus bernacchi (henceforth called "ber-
nach"), which had a light nape patch. Several other benthic
fish were probably more cryptically marked bernachs, possibly
T centronotus or T hansoni. All of these fish moved in a saltatory
pattern; usually lying in one position for a few seconds, then
flapping the pectoral fins for one to several strokes to a new
position. We determined the time spent at a position for six
bernachs; all had modal stopping times between 5 and 15 sec-
onds with 78 percent of the observed stops lasting less than 15
seconds. Usual distance moved between positions was esti-
mated at one to two body lengths (64 percent of hops).

Some benthic fish ranged at least as far north and south as
the icicles (see figure), moving up and down slope in a sinusoid
fashion. Because we saw three bernachs biting into the sub-
strate, we interpreted the saltatory movement as prey-search
behavior. The primary food of the bernach is cryptic benthic
invertebrates, especially polychaetes (Oliver and Slattery 1985;
Eastman 1985). Sighted and blinded bernachs in aquaria search
for food in a similar saltatory pattern and respond to food
touching the anal and pelvic fins or to hydromechanical stimuli
by turning and biting (Janssen et al. 1990). It is possible that
the fish were patrolling a territory; however, they appeared to
be exploring, not patrolling a border. Two bernachs that en-
countered each other swam parallel to each other for a few
meters, then lay about 1 meter from each other before resuming
parallel swimming. Bernachs in aquaria are territorial, and
sighted and blinded fish engage in biting and tail beating, an

NOH H	AHCL	 -	 J H

HAMB

Map of features near the ice observation chamber. The chamber,
near Danger Slopes, Ross Island, was located along a steeply
sloping bottom in about 15 meters of water. Subice structures are
single or cross-hatched. Both the north and south icicle clusters
were about 11 meters from the chamber and measured about 2
meters long. The largest icicle was about 4 meters long and 5
meters from the chamber. The thick shore ice with platelet ice was
about 13 meters from the chamber.

exaggerated body undulation in which one fish directs caudal
thrusts at an opponent.

It is possible that most of the time benthic fish do not move
about. We spotted them only when they were moving; most of
the time, we saw no fish. When bait was dropped through
holes in the ice, many benthic fish were attracted, from a radius
of at least 10 meters. When the bait object was retrieved, these
fish dispersed and disappeared from view.

Cryopelagic and pelagic fish. It was usual for us to observe
borchs, Pagothenia borchgrevinki. Adults (about 20 centimeters
in length) were seen singly and in groups of two or three either
swimming between the platelet ice in the shore ice and the
icicles or swimming along one of the ice cracks. Some medium
borchs (about 12-15 centimeters long) defended the icicle clus-
ters as territories. They chased away smaller borchs but avoided
the large borchs. All borchs investigated cracks and the inside
and outside of icicles; they appeared to bite at food on the ice,
and three times ate amphipods disturbed from an icicle.

Responses to seals. We heard Weddell seals in 11 of 13 sessions
and seen during 5 sessions. Borchs were always visible, even
during seal vocalizations, except when a seal was near them.
As a seal approached to within 10 to 15 meters, the borchs hid
in the ice cracks or among the icicles. Andriashev's observation
(1986) that Weddell seals frequently eat only borch tail ends
may be explained by the observation that the seals bite exposed
borch tails.

We observed benthic fish too infrequently to be certain of
their response to seals; however, a brown fish, swimming past
the chamber with the smooth gliding of the near-benthic Tre-
matomus newnesi, bolted for the bottom when the observer
moved for window cleaning.

Borchs are of particular evolutionary interest because they
are descended from benthic species (Eastman and DeVries
1981). They appear to have adopted the sea ice bottom as an
inverted benthos, eating in part the abundant sea-ice inverte-
brate prey (Garrison 1991), using platelet ice (Andreishev 1986),
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icicles, and cracks as shelters, defending icicles, and perhaps
using the network of cracks as landmarks for navigation. Ju-
veniles of certain benthic nototheniids associate and cling to
sea ice (Andriashev 1970) suggesting that the evolutionary tran-
sition from benthic to cryopelagic habit is a behavioral and
morphological paedomorphosis. Borchs apparently have ap-
plied aspects of their benthic ancestry to their cryopelagic life.

We thank A. P. Andriashev, Russian Academy of Sciences, St.
Petersburg, for discussion. This work was supported by Na-
tional Science Foundation grant DPP 88-16775.
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Our research represents a new approach to the evaluation of
critical periods in the life histories of antarctic fishes—micro-
structural otolith analyses, a technique that can document past
environmental conditions encountered by individual fishes. We
hope that our investigations will advance the use of this new
approach, as well as the use of elemental composition analyses

of otoliths, to determine past environmental and, possibly, food
conditions encountered by antarctic fishes.

Otolith techniques help researchers determine which events
in the life histories of antarctic fish larvae and juveniles have
the greatest influence on growth and survival in those fish that
do recruit. Our goal is to improve our understanding of the
causes underlying the development of early life-history strate-
gies. It should be possible, with further refinement, to combine
a fish's hydrographic history with otolith microstructural stud-
ies, to model factors affecting early life history.

Although the combination of these techniques is still in the
early stages of refinement (Radtke 1988; Townsend et al. 1989),
research has involved the systematic verification of the rela-
tionship between structural and chemical patterns in otoliths
(Radtke 1984; Radtke and Targett 1984; Townsend et al. 1989;
Radtke et al. 1990). Tentative relationships and assumptions in
otolith chemical and structural patterns have been identified.
Still, the research into relationships between strontium-to-cal-
cium concentration ratios and hydrographic conditions should
be considered preliminary, but promising.

Electron microprobe analyses were carried out using wave-
length-dispersive fixed crystal spectrometers on a Cameca Ca-
mebex Microbeam microprobe (see Radtke 1988). Analyses
were made with a square raster of 5-micrometer probe current;
accelerating voltages were 30 nanoamps and 15 kilovolts, re-
spectively.

Samples bombarded with an electron microprobe beam emit
X rays. The wavelength and dispersion of the X rays is unique
to each element and the amount of that element being ana-
lyzed, in this case strontium and calcium. To reduce diffractions
of X rays and increase conductance of the impinging electrons,
the specimens were carbon coated in a carbon evaporator to a
thickness of 25 micrometers. Strontium-to-calcium concentra-
tion ratios were multiplied by 103 for presentation.

The three specimens analyzed were captured during a winter
cruise on the R'V Polar Duke (June through August 1989) along
the Antarctic Peninsula (north to south) using a 60-centimeter,
double-yolked bongo net with mesh sizes of 300 and 500 mi-
crometers. Many other larval fishes of various species were also
acquired during this cruise. They still require further analysis,
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however, as do the preliminary samples discussed in this pa-
per.

Three otoliths of antarctic icefish were analyzed using the
electron microprobe. The strontium-to-calcium concentration
ratio profiles of two specimens of Chionodraco rastrospinosus
(same total lengths) captured at different stations and one spec-
imen of Chaenodraco wilsoni captured at yet another station are
represented in the figure (blocks A, B, and Q. Blocks A and B
of the figure represent strontium-to-calcium ratio profiles of
juvenile Chionodraco rastrospinosus captured in the Antarctic
Peninsula region in 1989. Both fishes (A and B) exhibit a prom-
inent peak in the strontium-to-calcium concentration ratio at
approximately 50 micrometers from the origin of the probe
transect, but the Y intercepts differ between the two fishes of
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Strontium-to-calcium (Sr/Ca) ratio profiles of juvenile Chionodraco
rastrospinosus and a Chaenodraco wilsoni juvenile captured in the
Antarctic Peninsula region. (TL denotes total length. mm  denotes
millimeters. iim denotes micrometers.)

the same total lengths. This could be attributed the inconsistent
origin of the probe track or different hydrographic conditions
at the time of hatch. The probe transect for the otolith, repre-
sented by the plot in block B of the figure, actually extends
beyond both sides of the nuclear region; that is, the transect
was started just outside of the prominent nuclear check, going
through the nucleus and out to the margin of the otolith. Both
fishes of the same total length (471 millimeters) also exhibit
another sharp peak at around 100 micrometers, possibly indic-
ative of cohorts. Both of the probe shots at the margins of each
otolith are similar in concentration ratios (approximately 2.5 to
3.0), perhaps indicative of the temperature in similar water
masses at the time of capture and, again, of cohorts. This con-
clusion, however, remains to be verified and its significance
remains to be tested.

Block C of the figure is a strontium-to-calcium profile of a
Chaenodraco wilsoni juvenile captured during the same cruise as
those fishes represented in blocks A and B, but it was captured
at a different station and is of a different species. The dissimi-
larity of the curve may indicate species specificity or may be
characteristic of the water masses encountered by this partic-
ular fish. This profile is similar in two characteristics to those
of blocks A and B; that is, it exhibits a prominent peak in the
ratio at approximately 50 micrometers from the origin of the
probe transect and the ratio at the margin is approaching sim-
ilar concentrations. The magnitude and temporal (as related to
distance in micrometers from the core) pattern of fluctuations
most likely represents the hydrographic conditions that occur
at the sample site.

Here we discussed the use of otolith microincrements for
aging purposes and the measure of strontium-to-calcium con-
centration ratios to establish water temperatures and migra-
tional history during the calcium carbonate deposition process.
The preliminary chemical analyses of antarctic juvenile fish
otoliths (see blocks A, B, and C of the figure) demonstrate the
utility of these techniques. The tentative assumptions regard-
ing their interpretation and the application of the technique to
these fishes, however, remains to be verified. Nonetheless, evi-
dence presented in our studies (see Radtke 1984; Radtke 1989;
Radtke et al. 1990; Townsend et al. 1989) suggests that otolith
microstructures and chemistry record life-history changes. We
are striving to unite elemental analyses with microstructure
analyses to provide a new level of life-history information.

Calculating individual fishes' hydrographic histories using
the electron microprobe is potentially a very useful and pow-
erful technique. Yet before application of this technique be-
comes more widespread, we hope to scrutinize its precision in
greater detail. The problems associated with strontium-to-cal-
cium ratios are most likely related to ontogeny, salinity differ-
ences, temperature differences, growth, food preferences, and
physiological stresses (Townsend et al. 1989), all of which can
create experimental artifacts and a host of other factors not yet
discovered. Once a definitive correlation can be identified be-
tween environmental regime, however, and strontium-to-cal-
cium incorporation (in the discussed species) as related to crys-
tallography can be identified with further research, we can then
proceed to develop models to outline the physiological mecha-
nisms involved in the growth and development of larval fish
and their otoliths.

Thanks are due to the crew and staff of the R/V Polar Duke
and the staff of Palmer Station for help in collections sample
preparation and data analyses. This research was supported
by National Science Foundation grant DPP 88-16521.
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The coastal fishes of the Antarctic diverged from temperate
fishes approximately 40 million years ago as the southern
oceans began to cool (DeWitt 1971). Subjected to the selective
pressure of an increasingly severe thermal environment, the
antarctic fishes evolved over time cellular and molecular adap-
tations that maintain appropriate biochemical reaction rates
and equilibria at their now chronically low body temperatures
(- 1.9 to + 2 °C). Our recent studies have been focused on the
molecular adaptations that enable the microtubules of antarctic
fishes to assemble and function efficiently in such an extreme
thermal regime. In this report, we consider evolutionary con-
straints imposed by the domain structure of antarctic fish tu-
bulins.

Microtubules are major components of the eukaryotic cyto-
skeleton, and they are composed of two classes of protein
subunits, tubulin alpha-beta dimers and the heterogeneous
microtubule-associated proteins (MAPs). Polymerization of mi-
crotubule proteins is an entropically driven process mediated
largely by hydrophobic interactions, and, consequently, micro-
tubule formation is favored by high temperatures (Correia and
Williams 1983). The microtubules of mammals, for example,
assemble from their subunits at 30-37 °C and depolymerize at
low temperatures (0-4 °C). Antarctic fish microtubules, by con-
trast, polymerize and function at subzero body temperatures.

We have shown previously that the molecular adaptations
responsible for the efficient low-temperature polymerization of
the cold-stable microtubules of antarctic fishes reside in their
tubulin subunits (Williams and Detrich 1986; Detrich, Johnson,
and Marchese-Ragona 1989; Detrich et al. 1990; see also Wil-
liams, Correia, and DeVries 1985), perhaps largely in their
unique alpha chains (Detrich and Overton 1986; Detrich, Pra-
sad, and Luduefla 1987). Surprisingly, these adaptations in-
clude an increased reliance on entropy-driven molecular inter-

actions at sites of tubulin-tubulin contact in microtubules
(Detrich, Johnson, and Marchese-Ragona 1989). Thus, mitiga-
tion of the destabilizing influence of low temperatures on mi-
crotubule assembly has been achieved through evolution of
tubulin dimers that form increased numbers of, and/or
stronger, hydrophobic interactions (or both). During the past
year (1990-1991), we sought to determine whether the molec-
ular adaptations present in antarctic fish brain tubulins include,
or have been accompanied by, changes in the three-dimensional
organization of their structural domains.

In mammals, each of the monomers of the native brain tubu-
lin alpha-beta dimer appears to be folded to give a bibbed
structure composed of larger amino-terminal (N-terminal) and
smaller carboxy- terminal (C-terminal) globular domains
(roughly two-thirds and one-third of each subunit, respec-
tively) linked by an exposed, protease-sensitive connecting re-
gion (Mandelkow, Herrmann, and Ruhl 1985; Sackett and Wolff
1986). In addition, a short (approximately 40 amino acid), ex-
tended, highly acidic carboxy-terminal tail terminates each
chain (reviewed by Sullivan 1988). To determine whether brain
tubulins from antarctic fishes share this three-dimensional or-
ganization, we subjected native brain tubulins from an antarctic
cod, Notothenia gibberifrons, and from the cow, Bos taurus, to
limited proteolysis at 0 °C followed by sodium dodecyl sulfate
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (for methods, see Sackett
and Wolff 1986). The figure presents domain maps (derived
from the electrophoretic data) for alpha and beta tubulins from
the fish and from the mammal. Clearly, alpha tubulins from
these organisms are organized similarly, as are their beta
chains. Trypsin or pronase cleaved the alpha chains at an in-
ternal site to yield amino-terminal fragments of apparent mo-
lecular weight (M,,)	38,000-39,000 and carboxy-terminal
fragments of M,	18,000-19,000, whereas chymotrypsin
clipped the beta subunits internally to give N-terminal peptides
of M,, 34,000-35,000 and C-terminal fragments of M,,,
22,000. Subtilisin removed small, acidic peptides (M, ,, 4,000)
located at the extreme C terminus of each subunit (the fish
alpha chain was cleaved more slowly than the cow alpha; cf.
Detrich, Prasad, and Luduena 1987), while V8 protease cut the
"tails" of the beta chains only. The near-perfect interspecific
concordance of the cleavage maps for each chain type demon-
strates that the tubulin monomers of antarctic fishes fold in
three dimensions to yield structural domains that resemble
those of the corresponding mammalian subunits. Evidently, the
molecular adaptations present in antarctic fish tubulins evolved
within the context of structural constraints imposed by conser-
vation of the tertiary structure of the dimer.
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Field studies were conducted at Palmer Station from mid
March to late April 1991. We gratefully acknowledge Robley C.
Williams, Jr., of Vanderbilt University, Silvio P. Marchese-
Ragona of Pennsylvania State University, and William D. Singer
of the University of Kansas for their participation in the field
research program. We thank the captain and crew of RIV Polar
Duke and the personnel of Antarctic Support Associates for the
excellent support that they provided to our project. This re-
search was supported by National Science Foundation grant
DPP 89-19004.
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Domain maps of native brain tubulins from an antarctic fish and a
mammal. Shown by linear position within the primary sequences
of the alpha- and beta-tubulin monomers are the major sites sus-
ceptible to proteolytic cleavage at 0°C by trypsin (T), chymotrypsin
(C), pronase (P), subtilisin (5), or V8 protease. For each monomer,
cleavage sites for tubulins from an antarctic cod, N. gibberifrons
(Ng), and from the cow, B. taurus (Bt), are presented above and
below the line, respectively. To preclude polymerization during
digestion, each tubulin was preincubated with colchicine prior to
addition of protease (Detrich, Prasad, and Ludueña 1987). M ra de-
notes apparent molecular weight.

Further experiments performed at Palmer Station during the
1990-1991 field season addressed three other project objectives.
To evaluate potential functional adaptations located within
their carboxy- terminal tails, we and graduate student William
Singer examined the polymerization of antarctic fish brain tu-
bulins following modification of these regions by proteolysis or
by neutralization of carboxyl groups. We also continued studies
of the polymerization of tubulin purified from eggs of N. con-
iceps neglecta. Finally, project members Silvio Marchese-Ragona
and Robley Williams purified and characterized samples of cy-
toplasmic and flagellar dyneins from antarctic fishes for future
research on cold adaptation of these important mechanochem-
ical MAPs.

To support our research, we obtained specimens of two no-
totheniids, N. coriiceps neglecta and N. gibberifrons, and one ice
fish, Chaenocephalus aceratus, by bottom trawling from RIV Polar
Duke south of Low Island and in East Dallmann Bay near Bra-
bant Island. Fishes were transported to Palmer Station where
they were maintained in seawater aquaria at 0 to +2 °C.
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We arrived in Admiralty Bay, King George Island, on 8 Oc-
tober 1990 and departed on 23 February 1991. The bay and the
surrounding waters were free of ice upon our arrival and had
been all winter except for two brief freezes in May and late
August (Arctowski Station personnel personal communica-
tion). We focused on two continuing investigations during the
season; a demographic study on Adélie, chinstrap, and gentoo
penguin populations and the diving and foraging behaviors of
the Adélie and gentoo.

The demographic study entailed following a random sample
of 200 breeders of each species, plus all known-age birds,
through the reproductive season. This effort began upon our
arrival in October and ended with the fledging of chicks in
January and February. Ten years of this study have demon-
strated an inverse relationship between the overwinter survival
of Adélies and chinstraps (Trivelpiece et al. 1990a); for mild/
light pack-ice winters such as the 1990 winter, Adélies have
shown low over-winter survival and chinstraps the opposite.
Yet, for the second consecutive year, both Adélie and chinstrap
populations have had large, concurrent declines, indicating
poor overwinter survival for both species. The emphatic rever-
sal of such a long-term pattern suggests that other factors, such
as changes in pack-ice conditions, may play an important role
in antarctic ecosystem dynamics. As members of the new Ant-
arctic Marine Long-Term Ecological Research study, we hope to
address issues such as this.

Adélies and chinstraps continued to do poorly throughout

the breeding cycle, and reproductive success was very low, with
less than 0.5 chicks fledged per pair for both species. For Adé-
lies, this is the worst fledging rate recorded in 10 years at this
site.

Although gentoos fared better than their congeners, it was
still a mediocre season. The population declined for the third
consecutive year, although not as drastically as the other two
species. Like Adélies, this season had the lowest reproductive
success ever recorded at this site for gentoos. The fledging rate
was well below the previous nadir of 0.9 chicks fledged per
pair in 1981-1982.

The telemetry study focused on breeding Adélies and gen-
toos with two chicks. The procedures for transmitter and time-
depth recorder application and data collection were similar to
those used in the previous season (see Trivelpiece et al. 1990b).
We monitored foraging trip durations, recorded dive profiles,
and collected stomach samples of the study birds; concurrently,
stomach samples of previously unhandled birds were taken as
controls. Analysis of the dive patterns and stomach contents
continue to yield information about the birds' foraging activities
and the development of time budgets for trips to sea.

We had a surprise visit from an immature emperor penguin
in November, the first recorded for this site. The usual few
macaroni penguins made their appearances, as well.

We thank the crew of the R!V Polar Duke and the U.S. Ant-
arctic Program for logistical support and members of the XIV
and XV Polish Antarctic Expeditions for their hospitality and
assistance. This research was supported by National Science
Foundation grant DPP 88-15878.
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We are examining the energetics, behavior, and foraging ac-
tivities of Adélie penguins (Pygoscelis adeliae) at a rookery near
Palmer Station. Our project concerns reproductive effort in
males and females in species with monogamous breeding sys-
tems and extensive parental care by both sexes. Adélies are
good subjects for these studies because of their abundance,
tameness, and accessibility.

Reproductive effort is the investment of energy and materials
a parent allocates to reproduction, as opposed to growth and
maintenance. As such, it includes energy expenditures for
courtship, incubation, and foraging to provide food for chicks,
and the energy equivalence of eggs and of the overall mass
change of the adults during the breeding season (because of
extensive fasting, Adélie parents often lose 20 percent or more
of their initial mass). Measurements of reproductive effort pro-
vide important insights into the cost of reproduction—that is,
the theoretically predicted decrease in future reproductive suc-
cess caused by reproductive effort during a given breeding
event. It is generally assumed that reproductive effort and cost
of reproduction are correlated—if reproductive effort in a given
breeding season is high, then the impact on future breeding
success should also be high. Additionally, reproductive-effort
data can be used to calculate the food resources adult penguins
require for reproduction at different stages of the breeding
cycle, and (together with information on the rate of food con-
sumption by chicks) the total energy flux through a penguin
colony.

A major problem in studying reproductive effort is separating
the energy allocated to reproduction from the rest of the par-
ent's energy budget. In our study, we are using a combination
of behavioral observations, isotopic measurements of body
composition (ratio of lean to fatty tissue) and of field metabolic
rates, and time-depth recorder data on foraging behavior to
assess reproductive effort at various stages of the breeding
cycle. Results from these methods will be analyzed along with
data from previous metabolic and behavioral studies (e.g.,
Trivelpiece, Trivelpiece, and Volkman 1987; Chappell et al. 1989;
Chappell, Morgan, and Bucher 1990) to provide quantitative
estimates of reproductive effort.

During the first field season (October 1990 through February
1991), we banded several hundred adults during the initial
courtship phase and followed the progress of banded pairs

throughout the breeding season. These studies provided back-
ground data on incubation and foraging schedules, hatch
dates, and chick growth rates. Body composition, field meta-
bolic rates, and time-depth recorder studies were performed
on well-known individuals at standardized times in the breed-
ing cycle.

Adélies began arriving in colonies in early October and most
breeding adults were present by the end of the month. The first
eggs appeared on 7 November, with the peak of egg-laying
around 14-20 November. Hatching began on 9 December. The
first fledgling occurred approximately 1 February 1991, and
most chicks had departed to sea by 28 February. Censusing
indicated that the 2,800 breeding pairs in the colonies we stud-
ied produced approximately 5,600 eggs and 2,900 fledglings,
for an egg-to-fledgling survival rate of about 52 percent. Most
of this mortality occurred during incubation and the early
stages of chick rearing as a result of nest flooding and predation
by brown skuas. We also observed intense predation on adult
penguins by leopard seals. Approximately 12.5 percent of
banded adults disappeared during the season.

We made 71 measurements of field metabolic rate. These
were divided approximately evenly among males and females
and among four stages of the breeding season (courtship, in-
cubation, care of uncreched chicks, and care of creched chicks).
We obtained an additional 20 measurements of body composi-
tion.

Behavioral observations and daily nest inspections indicated
that cumulative incubation times were longer for males than
for females, but the sexes shared chick feeding duties approx-
imately equally, as reported previously (Ainley LeResche, and
Sladen 1983; Trivelpiece et al. 1987). Proportional mass losses
over the season were roughly equivalent in both sexes. These
data suggest approximate equivalence in reproductive effort
among males and females (as theory would predict for monog-
amous breeders). These indirect estimates will be refined when
field metabolic rates and body composition data have been ana-
lyzed.

We obtained time-depth recorder data from 27 birds during
the chick-feeding stages. (An additional two failed to return
from foraging; presumably they were killed by leopard seals).
The sample population spent about 35-40 percent of the total
period of time-depth recorder deployment in the water, even
during the period when they were feeding creched chicks.
These data contrast with other reports (Ainley et al. 1983;
Trivelpiece et al. 1987) which indicate that parents of creched
chicks spend more than 90 percent of their time at sea. We
recorded about 8,400 dives deeper than 4 meters during
roughly 430 hours of swimming. Of these dives, some 5,900
were assumed to be feeding dives (long duration, deep, usually
with a substantial period spent at maximum depth) and the
remainder were assumed to be traveling dives (short duration,
shallow). Preliminary analysis of diving behavior did not reveal
significant differences between males and females. Adélies at
Palmer foraged throughout the day, but most frequently during
the midday period (0800-1700 local time). The maximum re-
corded depth was 87 meters. Most foraging dives were to 15-
50 meters, with a mean depth of about 26 meters (figure 1).
The deepest depths were attained primarily during the daylight
hours. Diving appeared to be aerobic, with a maximum ob-
served submergence time of 2.7 minutes and a mean of about
1-1.2 minutes during foraging dives. Not surprisingly, there
was a strong positive correlation between maximum dive depth
and dive duration (figure 2). Surface intervals between dives
were weakly correlated to dive duration. While foraging, Adé-
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Figure 1. Relationship between time of day and depth and fre-
quency of diving for Adélie penguins foraging near Palmer Station,
Antarctica. The two horizontal axes represent time of day (in 1-
hour intervals) and maximum dive depth (in 1-meter intervals),
respectively. The vertical axis is the frequency of occurrence of
each combination of time and depth. The figure excludes data from
traveling dives (see text) and from all dives with maximum depths
less than 5 meters. N =5,900 dives by 27 penguins.

lies spent most of their time submerged; typical foraging bouts
lasted 20-60 minutes and included 10-40 dives. Travel time
between colonies and foraging sites varied widely. Some birds
traveled for 2-3 hours before commencing foraging dives, but
many others began foraging activities within 10-15 minutes of
departure.

This research was largely supported by National Science
Foundation grant DPP 89-17066. We are grateful to the Palmer
Station staff and to members of other research teams for their
invaluable assistance at various stages of our work.

Figure 2. Relationship between dive duration and maximum depth
for Adélie penguins during foraging near Palmer Station, Antarc-
tica. The two horizontal axes represent maximum dive duration (in
10-second intervals) and maximum dive depth (in 1-meter inter-
vals), respectively. The vertical axis is the frequency of occurrence
of each combination of dive duration and maximum depth. The
figure excludes data from traveling dives (see text) and from all
dives with maximum depths less than 5 meters. N = 5,900 dives by
27 penguins.
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In this third season (1986, 1989) of the study of emperor
penguin colonies in the Ross Sea, we introduced several new
procedures, all of which were highly successful. The first was
deployment of the field camp at Cape Washington by twin-
otter. This precluded the need for an air drop or long traverse,
and the camp was established by 15 October, the earliest siting
of the camp yet. This early arrival was possible because of the
first-ever transport of the twin-otter to the Antarctic within
an Air Force C5 from Port Hueneme, California to McMurdo
Sound with a stopover in Christchurch, New Zealand.

It was also an exceptionally early beginning for U.S. Navy
helicopter operations when three of the team were transported
to Cape Crozier on 11 October for an early season census of
the emperor penguin colony. The colony has grown signifi-
cantly in the last few years and now numbers about 300 chicks.
A count later in the season on 18 December, just before fledg-
ing, indicated that chick mortality had been low since October.

For the first time in a single season, the other five colonies
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Figure 1. The seal exclusion cage partially underwater at the ob-
servation site. When fully in place, the top of the seal exclusion
cage is flush with the sea ice.

were either visited or surveyed during a close aerial pass. At
each colony, we took a census, and we analyzed colony struc-
ture, distribution of the colony on the sea ice, and sea-ice con-
ditions. Coulman Island is, without question, the largest colony
in terms of both the number of birds and the area it occupies.
Total counts and ice conditions are under analysis.

The central study site was Cape Washington. We conducted
three major studies there, two of which were new to penguin
studies. The new studies were underwater observations of em-
peror penguin predator-avoidance strategies and satellite track-
ing of the birds. The latter was in collaboration with French
scientists conducting nearly simultaneous tracking experiments
at Dumont d'Urville. The analysis of the tracking studies are
in progress, and it appears that the penguins may routinely
travel 200 kilometers from the colonies during their approxi-
mately 10-day foraging trips.

The predator avoidance studies were done at the ice edge
about 3 kilometers from the colony. An innovation was the
employment of a seal exclusion cage (figure 1). The cage kept

Figure 2. A view from the seal exclusion cage of birds accelerating
toward the exit hole. Note the turbulence rings on the breast feath-
ers of the two upright birds, and the jet-like stream of bubbles
emanating from the middle bird.

the observers from being distracted or intimidated by patrolling
leopard seals and enabled us to make concentrated observa-
tions of the birds. Conditions were ideal: water visibility was
slightly more than 70 meters, and several hundred penguins
per hour were passing by for close observation. The results of
several hours of videotape are being analyzed for behavioral
responses and speed estimates of the birds (figure 2).

Finally, 15 to 20 good dive records were obtained for deter-
mining the foraging characteristics of the birds. These records
consist of about 25,000 total dives. The results show that the
birds range widely throughout the water column from about 50
meters to 500 meters depth.

We are especially grateful to Dave Bresnahan whose re-
sourcefulness made possible the twin-otter air support. We are
also grateful for the support of the Italian antarctic program
and Helicopters New Zealand for logistic and air support at
Cape Washington, Coulman Island, Cape Roget, and for our
timely return to McMurdo Station. Steve Kottmeier, Jill Verey-
ken, and their staff went the extra mile to ensure success and
comfort of our program. This work was supported by National
Science Foundation grant DPP 87-15863.
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We visited the waters of South Georgia aboard the R/V Polar
Duke in June and July 1991 to study the foraging dynamics of
winter resident seabirds. We focused our attention on antarctic
krill and those predators that feed upon krill, both because of
the prevalence of krill in the diets of antarctic seabirds (Prince
and Morgan 1987) and the ease with which krill can be detected
with echosounders and sonars (Miller and Hampton 1989). Our
major objective was to devise mathematical models that could
predict the spatial dispersion of a population of seabirds, based
on knowledge of the spatial dispersion of their major prey. To
this end, we collected extensive data on the foraging behavior
of the most common species of seabirds present. Our findings
are summarized below.
• We found that krill is abundant but highly dispersed at South

Georgia in winter. Our combined net and acoustic survey
(figure 1) showed that krill was abundant but rarely was
aggregated into large swarms, on the South Georgian shelf.
The largest swarm we detected was approximately 1,000 me-
ters across and 100 meters deep, and the total number of
swarms detected during 1,300 nautical miles of transect, was
86. We captured "subadult" (22-35 millimeters) krill (up to
50 individuals per haul) at 12 of 18 stations sampled over the
South Georgia shelf using a 1-meter Isaacs-Kidd Midwater
Trawl. Of 66 diving petrels that we caught on board at night,
30 contained food and 29 contained Euphausia superba (krill)
of the same size as those we caught in the nets. There were
30 trawlers fishing the area at the time, each apparently
catching up to 200 tons of krill per day. One of the only
quantified surveys of winter krill abundance at South Geor-
gia was conducted in 1983, an anomalously poor year for krill
in which many krill predators failed to raise young (Hey-
wood, Evenson, and Priddle 1985). During the 1983 cruise,
the mean krill catch was about six individuals per 100,000
cubic meters of water filtered with a net having an 8-square-
meter opening. We had no flowmeter, so we did not estimate
volume of water filtered, but we caught up to 50 individual
E. superba towing a net with a 1-square-meter opening: cer-
tainly such a disparity suggests that krill were much more
numerous at South Georgia in the winter of 1991 than in
1983.

• We found that birds that eat krill are statistically associated
in space with krill swarms. By catching birds on board at
night and pumping their stomachs, we were able to deter-
mine what they were eating. The only species we captured
in substantial numbers were common diving petrels (Peleca-
noides urinatrix exsul) and Kerguelen petrels (Pterodroma bre-
virostris); these were also two of the most abundant species

Figure 1. Distribution of subadult krill (Euphausia superba only) off
South Georgia, July 1991. Each dot represents a haul lasting 20
minutes and reaching a depth of 200 meters, using a 1-meter
Isaacs-Kidd Midwater Trawl. Largest dots represent more than 50
individuals per haul; open circles represent zeroes. Dotted line
indicated approximate position of the shelf edge.

we observed. Of 30 diving petrels whose crops contained
food, 29 contained F. superba. Of three Kerguelen petrels
whose crops contained food, all contained fish parts (most
likely lanternfish) but no krill. The difference in spatial as-
sociation between each of these two species and krill is clear
in figure 2: diving petrels, which eat krill, tend to track krill
in the environment, whereas Kerguelen petrels, which eat
other prey, apparently do not track krill.

0 From our data, we believe that foraging seabirds cue in on
groups of feeding fur seals. We found that each of the large
groups of feeding fur seals we encountered was attended by
numerous foraging seabirds. It was clear that the birds had
seen the groups of seals and were searching for food in their
vicinity. This association is consistent with the notion that
birds search for krill by investigating groups of feeding seals
that they encounter (Harrison et al. 1991).

• We observed that seabird species that feed on squid and fish
forage in different places than do species which feed on krill.
Krill specialists (common diving petrel, figure 3A; cape pi-
geon; black-browed albatross) were most numerous close to
shore, whereas species that eat squid and fish (Kerguelen
petrel, figure 3B) were more numerous offshore.

• We believe that pelagic birds alter their behavior near food
patches (auxiliary project with G.A. Nevitt). We conducted
preliminary experiments to determine whether artificial
patches (chum slicks) could influence seabird foraging be-
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Figure 2. Relationship between krill abundance, estimated from net
hauls, and abundance of two species of seabirds. Data summed
over 5-nautical-mile intervals. A. Common diving petrel. Spearman
r=0.607, p<.001. B. Kerguelen petrel. Spearman r= —0.202,
p zz0.05. (NM denotes nautical mile.)

havior. We found that blue petrels, cape petrels, antarctic
petrels, and southern giant petrels responded within 5 min-
utes to the ejection of a chum slick over the side of the ship
by flying in a zigzag searching pattern upwind toward the
slick, circling directly over the slick, or landing on the slick.
These behaviors ceased within 1 hour, when the slick had
dispersed, and did not occur in response to a "control" slick
consisting of vegetable oil. These observations support ear-
lier work (e.g., Hutchinson and Wenzel 1980) that procellarii-
formes are sensitive to olfactory cues.

S In an auxiliary project, "Stress Response by Seabirds to Ad-
verse Weather Conditions," John Wingfield, C. Troy Smith,
and their colleagues have recently uncovered evidence that
birds encountering stressful conditions (such as might result
from reduced rate of food intake due to bad weather) pro-
duce elevated quantities of corticosterone, which in turn af-
fect the birds' foraging and reproductive behavior. In light of
this finding, Smith measured blood corticosterone levels div-
ing petrels caught on board the Polar Duke. Diving petrels
caught during a storm on 5 July 1991 near Annenkov Island

Figure 3. Spatial distribution of two species of seabirds off South
Georgia, July 1991. A. Common diving petrel, a krill specialist. The
largest dots indicate densities of >500 birds per 5 nautical miles
of transect. Open circles indicate >1 bird per 5 nautical miles;
"zeroes" are not plotted. B. Kerguelen petrel, a squid and fish
specialist. Largest dots indicate densities of >50 birds per 5 naut-
ical miles; open circles are >1 bird per 5 nautical miles; "zeroes"
are not plotted.

had significantly elevated baseline levels of corticosterone,
relative to birds caught during calm weather. This important
finding suggests a route to understanding the physiological
basis for changes in foraging behavior that underlie the pat-
terns of population dispersion that we have been studying.
We have three goals in the analysis of data we have collected.

First, we need to examine our behavioral data in more detail,
in particular to determine the frequency with which certain
behaviors occur with increasing distance from krill swarms. For
example, can we determine a "radius of detection" around a
krill patch? Once we have quantified how birds' foraging be-
havior varies with distance from krill patches, we will then
build models that will attempt to predict the spatial dispersion
of a population of birds. The final step will be to compare the
predictions of these models to data collected at other times.

This research was supported by National Science Foundation
grant DPP 89-18130 to P.M. Kareiva and R.R. Veit. G.T. Smith
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is supported by a Howard Hughes Medical Institute predoc-
tora! fellowship. We thank Captain Karl Sanden and the officers
and crew of the Polar Duke for their assistance and hospitality
while we were aboard, and C. Mather and K. Wood for their
expert guidance with the plankton hauls.
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satellite telemetry
of Weddell seals
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In 1990-1991 field season, the study of Weddell seal popula-
tion dynamics in McMurdo Sound consisted of three research
activities:
• continuation of long-term monitoring of population dynam-

ics of Weddell seal by tagging and censuses;
• evaluation of transponders as a permanent marker for Wed-

deli seals; and
• recovery and redeployment of satellite-linked time-depth re-

corders on adult female Weddell seals.
Our field camp was established at Big Razorback Island, ap-

proximately 20 kilometers north of McMurdo Station, in mid-
October and was continuously occupied until early December.
We routinely visited seal colonies scattered in Erebus Bay and
tagged all newborn pups. In 1990, the first pup was tagged on
11 October, and the last pup was tagged on 20 November. Two-
hundred-and-twenty-four male and 209 female pups were born
in Erebus Bay in 1990. In order to maintain approximately 1:1
ratio of tagged-to-untagged seals in each colony, we newly
tagged 30 and retagged 262 adults. We took blood samples (5
cubic centimeters per individual) from 42 individuals for ge-
netic research being conducted by the Australian Antarctic Di-
vision.

Six census were conducted between 10 November and 7 De-
cember. We estimated the Weddell seal population in Erebus
Bay in 1990 to be 228 (standard error, 23) males and 633 (stan-
dard error, 26) females (excluding newborn pups). There was
no noticeable change in population size from the previous year.
Approximately 75 percent of the adult population of McMurdo
Sound returns to Erebus Bay each year (Testa and Siniff 1987).

Transponders are small electrical devices (10 x 2 x 2 millime-
ters) in which a unique 16-digit number is stored (Thomas et
al. 1987). When a hand wand is passed within 10 centimeters
of a transponder, the reader activates the transponder, and the
unique identification number can be read and recorded by the
reader. In the 1989 field season, transponders were implanted
at a base of tail on the lower back of 300 adult seals. We eval-
uated the effectiveness of these new tags by reading these tran-
sponders in 121 seals 1 year after implanting them. Results of
this study will be published elsewhere.

An important objective of this project was to develop satel-
lite-linked, time-depth recorders and use them to determine
the overwinter movements and diving behavior of female Wed-
dell seals. Roger Hill (Wildlife Computers, Woodinville, Wash-
ington) designed, tested, and obtained Argos certification for
a 1-kilogram satellite-linked, time-depth recorder (figure). We
employed 10 of these on adult female Weddell seals in McMurdo
Sound in January 1990. Three of those deployed in 1990 failed
within 4 days, three more over the next 4 months, and four
functioned as intended until October giving the most complete
overwinter records of movements and diving ever obtained on
a marine mammal. Unlike previous attempts in this area, we
were able to recover most of the 1990 devices and determine
that improvements were needed in the controller circuits and
in the pressure housing. This is the key to improving this tech-
nology. Sixteen new and refurbished satellite-linked, time-
depth recorders were deployed in February 1991.

Results for 1990 showed movements for some seals that ex-
tended north of McMurdo Sound as far as 76°S, but most seal
locations determined by satellite were within the sound. Diving
records confirmed a pattern similar to that seen in summer
(Kooyman 1968; Testa, Hill, and Siniff 1989), indicating that
foraging in winter continues to be in the midwater range (150-
400 meters), although occasional dives over 727 meters were
made by nearly all the telemetered seals. Winter movements in
1991 were primarily within McMurdo Sound until May, but
most seals had left the sound by June, and one had ranged as
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RD. Shaughnessy attaches a satellite-linked, time-depth recorder
and very-high-frequency radio transmitter to the pelage of an adult
Weddell seal in McMurdo Sound.

far as the Pennell Bank (75°S 173°E). Detailed results will be
published elsewhere.

In February 1991, 15 seals at White Island were captured,
tagged with plastic tags and transponders, and released. Blood
samples were collected for physiological assessment of condi-
tion and for a genetic archive at the University of Alaska Mu-
seum.

Field assistance was provided by Ashley Evens (1-27 Novem-
ber 1990), Mark Zeller (1 November to 15 December 1990), Peter
Shaughnessy (28 January to 8 February 1991), and Lorrie Rea
(28 January to 10 February 1991). This research was supported
by National Science Foundation grant DPP 88-16567.
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The U.S. Antarctic Marine Living Resources (AMLR) pro-
gram provides information needed to formulate U.S. policy on
the conservation and international management of resources
living in the oceans surrounding Antarctica. The program ad-
vises the U.S. delegation to the Convention for the Conserva-
tion of Antarctic Marine Living Resources (CCAMLR), part of
the Antarctic Treaty system. One of the principal tenets of the
CCAMLR treaty is that the harvest of living resources shall be
managed with the goal of preserving species diversity and sta-
bility of the entire marine ecosystem. Because antarctic krill
(Euphausia superba) are the dominant prey in the pelagic marine
ecosystem, the effects of krill harvest on dependent predators
must be thoroughly understood in order to manage the fishery
within the mandate of CCAMLR.

The AMLR program monitors fin fish and krill fisheries, proj-
ects sustainable yields where possible, and formulates man-
agement advice and options. In addition, the program conducts
field research designed to describe the functional relationships
between antarctic krill, their predators, and key environmental
variables.

The field research program is designed to investigate and
refine two hypotheses:
• Krill predators respond to changes in the availability of their

food.
• The distribution of krill is determined by physical, chemical,

and biological characteristics of the pelagic habitat.
As in past seasons, the 1990-1991 AMLR field season in-

cluded two components: first, a research cruise aboard the Na-
tional Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) ship
Surveyor in the waters surrounding Elephant Island, at the tip
of the Antarctic Peninsula; and second, land-based studies at
Seal Island, a small island next to Elephant Island, and at Pal-
mer Station, a U.S. scientific station further south on the Ant-
arctic Peninsula (figure 1).

The specific objectives of the field season were to
• map the physical structure of the upper 750 meters, includ-

ing the thermohaline structure, oceanic fronts, water-mass
boundaries, surface currents, eddies, and turbulent mixing;

• map the spatial distribution of phytoplankton biomass and
phytoplankton production;

• map the spatial distribution of estimated krill biomass, in-
cluding the horizontal and vertical variations in krill demog-
raphy and growth; and

• describe reproductive success, feeding ecology, and growth
rates of land-based krill predators throughout the reproduc-
tive season on Seal Island.
The Surveyor departed Punta Arenas, Chile, on 16 January

1991 to begin the first of two 1-month legs of the AMLR re-
search cruise in the vicinity of Elephant Island. On 21 January
a survey (survey A, figure 2) of the physical oceanography,
biomass and productivity of phytoplankton, and distribution
and condition of krill in the waters around Elephant Island,
Clarence Island, and the eastern end of King George Island
was initiated. The survey consisted of 1,100 miles of acoustic
transects between 50 conductivity-temperature-density and net
sampling stations. The survey was completed north of Elephant
Island and finer scale acoustic mapping was conducted in an
area of higher krill densities along the shelf/slope break. Two
sites were selected for intensive MOCNESS (Multiple-Opening-
Closing-Environmental-Sampling-System) sampling. A second
survey (survey B) was then conducted, focusing on the area

Figure 1. Antarctic Peninsula. Locations of Elephant Island study
area, Seal Island, and Palmer Station shown.
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north of Elephant Island. Two conductivity-temperature-depth
transects were conducted to delineate the hydrography across

59'	58'	57'	56'	55'	54'	53'

61

62

Figure 2. Large-area survey grid (surveys A and D) around Ele-
phant Island, Clarence Island, and the eastern end of King George
Island. The grid included 50 stations and approximately 100 nauti-
cal miles of transects and was occupied during the first half of leg
I and the second half of leg II. Approximately 10 days were required
to complete the grid.

the shelf/slope break. The Surveyor returned to Punta Arenas
on 11 February 1991 for a mid-cruise port call.

Leg II of the AMLR cruise began on 16 February 1991. A third
survey (survey C) was conducted north of Elephant Island;
both bongo and IKMT (Issacs-Kidd Midwater Trawl) nets were
used at each station. A final survey (survey D), which was
similar in scale and scope to survey A (figure 2), was conducted
from 26 February to 7 March 1991. Additional acoustic transects
and stations were conducted in Bransfield Strait. The Surveyor
returned to the north side of Elephant Island where MOCNESS
sampling was directed at an area of high krill density along the
shelf/slope break east of Seal Island. Two conductivity-temper-
ature-depth transects were conducted across the shelf/slope
break north of Elephant Island. The AMLR research cruise was
completed on 17 March 1991 when the Surveyor returned to
Punta Arenas, Chile.

A five-person field team arrived at Seal Island on 4 December
1990 to begin the land-based research of the 1990-1991 AMLR
field program. In accordance with planned research objectives,
the field team conducted extensive research on the reproduc-
tive and foraging behaviors of krill predators living on the is-
land. Research on foraging behavior included tracking studies
that were accomplished during cooperative research programs
aboard the Japanese research vessel Kaiyo Maru in early January
1991, and aboard the Chilean research vessel Alcazar in mid-
February 1991. The field team concluded their research activi -
ties on Seal Island on 11 March 1991.
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AMLR program: Physical
and biological measurements

over a frontal zone
close to the continental

shelf break
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One of the major areas for commercial harvesting of krill
(Euphausia superba) is the region north of Elephant Island, Ant-
arctica. The factors responsible for the high krill density in this
area are not known. Previous studies (for example, Macaulay,
English, and Mathisen 1984), however, have shown that krill
are often associated with the 100-150-meter bottom contour.
Data from the 1991 Antarctic Marine Living Resources (AMLR)
program showed that the highest krill concentrations were

often associated with frontal boundaries between different
water masses (Macaulay and Mathisen, Antarctic Journal, this
issue; Amos and Lavender, Antarctic Journal, this issue). Be-
cause phytoplankton biomass also has been reported elevated
near the continental shelf break (Paden et al. 1981) and in frontal
zones (Lutjeharms, Walters, Allenson 1985), one of our objec-
tives in the AMLR program was to see if krill distribution and
abundance are correlated with the distribution of phytoplank-
ton biomass.

During surveys A and D (see Holt, Hewitt, and Rosenberg,
Antarctic Journal, this issue) a frontal zone in the direction south-
west-northeast was observed north of Elephant Island (see
Amos and Lavender, Antarctic Journal, this issue). This was also
the general area where Macaulay and Mathisen (Antarctic Jour-
nal, this issue) recorded elevated krill abundance. To examine
the physical and biological characteristics of this frontal zone
in more detail, a rapid transect with nine conductivity-temper-
ature-depth stations was made across it on 11-12 March, im-
mediately following completion of survey D (see figure 1 in
Amos and Lavender, Antarctic Journal, this issue, for transect
location). To save time, the towable V-fins with the acoustic
instrumentation were not deployed during this transect. Using
ship intake water (5 meters), sensors continuously recorded
temperature, salinity, chlorophyll-a fluorescence, and beam at-
tenuation. At the shallow conductivity-temperature-depth sta-
tions (less than 750 meters), the instrumented profiling unit
(see Amos and Lavender, Antarctic Journal, this issue) included
the following:
• conductivity-temperature-depth sensors,
• transmissometer,
• a pulsed fluorometer,
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• a photosynthetically available radiation light sensor, and
• Niskin bottles for discrete water samples.
At stations exceeding 750 meters, the three optical sensors were
removed and the profiling unit was used to a maximum depth
of 2,000 meters.

Preliminary analysis of the continuous data from the ship's
clean water intake are shown in figure 1. Water temperature
(figure 1A) was lowest close to Elephant Island, and progres-
sively increased in an erratic way at the northerly stations.
Salinity (figure IB) was highest at the southerly stations and
decreased rapidly just north of the continental shelf break (fig-
ure 1E). The chlorophyll-a concentrations (from in vivo fluores-
cence, figure 1C) and the beam attenuation coefficients (figure
1D) were very similar in pattern and indicate low phytoplank-
ton biomass in shelf waters (0 to 15 kilometers) and at the
northernmost station (78 kilometers), with high phytoplankton
in the 78 kilometers north of the shelf break. This conclusion
was supported by the extracted chlorophyll-a concentrations
(figure 1C).

A vertical section (0 to 350 meters) showing water density
along the transect indicates the presence of the frontal zone
between 8 to 12 nautical miles where the isopycnals are con-
centrated and come to the surface (figure 2A). It is also seen
that the waters over the shelf (0 to 15 kilometers) are consid-
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Figure 1. Physical and biological characteristics of surface waters
in a transect across the continental shelf break to the northwest
of Elephant Island. A. Water temperature. B. Salinity. C. Relative
concentrations of chlorophyll-a as determined by in vivo fluores-
cence (solid line) and absolute concentrations of chlorophyll-a
measured on extracted samples (solid circles). D. Beam attenua-
tion coefficient. E. Bottom contour. (km denotes kilometer.)

Distance (nautical miles)

Figure 2. Physical and biological characteristics in the upper 350
meters of the water column during the transect from station X31
to station X39. A. Section showing water density (sigma-t). B. Chlo-
rophyll-a concentrations (in milligrams per cubic meter) deter-
mined on extracted water samples obtained in Niskin bottles. (m
denotes meter.)

erably denser than the waters lying north of the shelf break.
The frontal zone is also reflected in chlorophyll-a concentra-
tions, which were low in shelf waters but started to increase at
about the 15 kilometers mark and reached a maximum (2.7
milligrams per cubic meter) in waters just north of the shelf
break (figure 2B). The surface expression of the front occurs
between stations X34 and X35 and represents the abrupt
boundary between the oceanic Drake Pa ssage/Bellingshausen
Sea water, which has been designated as type I water, and
water more typical of the continental shelf designated types II
and III (Amos and Lavender, Antarctic Journal, this issue).

The stations at each side of the front were quite different in
terms of hydrography and mixing conditions. The station at the
beginning of the transect was well mixed up to almost 100
meters with only a small step at around 85 meters, a condition
that resulted in a fairly uniform distribution of chlorophyll-a
and in vivo chlorophyll-a fluorescence (figure 3A). At the other
end of the transect (north of the front), the water was stratified
with a relatively stable mixed layer of 52 meters. The shallower
mixed layer at this station was reflected in higher concentra-
tions of chlorophyll-a and relative values of in vivo chlorophyll-
a fluorescence (figure 3B).

The species composition of the phytoplankton crop also
changed during this transect across the frontal zone. In the first
18 kilometers of the transect (X31-X34), the phytoplankton crop
consisted mainly of nanoplankton, as compared to the more
northly stations, which had a greater proportion of microplank-
ton (see Villafañe, Heibling, and Holm-Hansen, Antarctic Jour-
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Figure 3. Water-column characteristics at either end of the transect
across the frontal zone, showing profiles of sigma-t (dashed line),
in vivo chlorophyll-a fluorescence in relative units (solid line), and
extracted chlorophyll-a concentrations in milligrams of chloro-
phyll-a per cubic meter (solid circles). A. Station X31, in shelf
waters. B. Station D50, which was close to station X39 and is
shown here because the in situ fluorometer could not be used at
station X39. (m denotes meter.)

nal, this issue). These results will be analyzed with the data
from the other AMLR research components to determine the
significance of these floristic changes in regard to krill distri-
bution and grazing preferences and to the hydrological differ-
ences between the waters on either side of the front.

The continuous measurements on ship intake water were
recorded throughout the entire January-through-March AMLR
cruise. The correlations between biological parameters (phyto-

plankton and krill) and physical factors (shelf break and frontal
zones between water masses) over the entire 5,500-kilometer
cruise track will be analyzed to test the consistency of the
relationships noted in the data of figure 1.

This research was supported by NOAA Cooperative Agree-
ment number NA90AA-H-AF020. We thank the Officers and
Crew of NOAA Ship Surveyor for excellent support during field
operations. Shipboard personnel included Anothony F. Amos
(16 January to 11 February 1991), E. Walter Helbling (16 January
to 17 March 1991), and Osmund Holm-Hansen (16 January to
11 February 1991). We also thank Sergio Rosales (Universidad
Católica de Valparaiso) for his help on board ship.
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AMLR program: Horizontal separation
of larval and adult

Thysanoessa macrura
around Elephant Island, Antarctica,

during the 1991 austral summer

WALTER NORDHAUSEN
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Thysanoessa macrura is the most widely distributed euphau-
siid in antarctic waters, frequently exceeding Euphausia superba
in number (Baker 1954; Daly and Macaulay 1988; Kittel, Witek,
and Czykieta 1985; Kittel and Stepnik 1983; Makarov 1979; Fiat-
kowski 1985; Pires 1986). Few studies, however, have focused
on this species, so much of its ecology is not well known. I
report here on its distribution and abundance in the region of
Elephant Island, including a distinct horizontal separation of

larvae and adults, which was closely related to water-mass
distribution observed by conductivity-temperature-depth
casts.

This study was conducted during leg II of the Antarctic Ma-
rine Living Resources program (AMLR) from 16 February to 17
March 1991. One major objective of AMLR was to correlate the
zooplankton data with data from other components of the pro-
gram, including the hydrography, circulation patterns, phyto-
plankton biomass, and primary production. A total of 56 bongo
net tows were taken during the large survey "D" around Ele-
phant Island and along two transects across the eastern Brans-
field Strait (see Holt, Hewitt, and Rosenberg, Antarctic Journal,
this issue). The samples were obtained with a bongo net of 70
centimeters diameter fitted with 505 and 333 micrometer mesh.
Here I discuss only the samples of the 333-micrometer net. All
tows were fished obliquely to a depth of approximately 160
meters. A General Oceanics flowmeter was used to calculate
the volume of water filtered. All T macrura were counted and
the abundances expressed as individuals per 1,000 cubic me-
ters. T macrura were identified by sex and maturity stage and
measured to the nearest millimeter, from tip of rostrum to
telson (figure 1). All larvae and a subsample of adults were
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Figure 1. Length frequency distribution of Thysanoessa macrura
near Elephant Island based on 56 bongo net tows. (mm denotes
millimeter.)

freeze-dried for a detailed analysis of their lipid content and
lipid composition at Scripps Institution of Oceanography. This
analysis will be done with gas chromatographic and mass spec-
trometric techniques and will be reported at a later time.

The hydrography of the region around the northern Antarctic
Peninsula is complex, but five water masses were identified by
temperature-salinity-diagrams (figure 2). Drake Passage water
in the north was characterized by warm surface water and a
strong subsurface temperature minimum. The Weddell Sea
water in the south of the study area had little vertical structure
with cold surface temperature near 0 °C. The eastern Bransfield
Strait water had a deep temperature near - 1 °C and salinity
of 34.5 parts per thousand. Little evidence of a temperature
minimum and temperatures above 0 °C were characteristic for
the Weddell-Scotia Confluence water. A transition water be-
tween the Drake Passage, the Weddell-Scotia Confluence, and
the eastern Bransfield Strait had a temperature minimum near
0 °C and isopycnal mixing below the temperature minimum
(Amos 1991).

The maximum chlorophyll-a concentrations found on the
AMLR 1991 cruise were measured during the "D" survey dis-
cussed here. The highest chlorophyll-a concentration was

Figure 2. Distribution of Thysanoessa macrura adult (A) and larvae
(B) of the survey "D" and the transect across the Bransfield Strait.
The water masses shown were identified from temperature-salin-
ity-diagrams by Amos (1991). I. Drake Passage water, warm surface
water, strong subsurface temperature minimum. "Winter Water,"
approximately —1 °C, salinity 34.0 parts per thousand. Circumpolar
Deep Water (CDW) near 500 meters. II. A transition water; temper-
ature minimum near 0 °C, isopycnal mixing below temperature
minimum, COW evident at some locations. Ill. Weddell-Scotia Con-
fluence (WSC) water; little evidence of a temperature minimum,
mixing with Type II, no COW, temperature at depth generally
>0 Sc. IV. Eastern Bransfield Strait water; deep temperature near
—1 °C, salinity 34.5 parts per thousand, cooler surface tempera-
tures. V. Weddell Sea water; little vertical structure, cold surface
temperatures (near 0 °C). (Definitions from Amos 1990.)

found northwest of Elephant Island and was dominated by
nanoplankton (<20 micrometer) which accounted for more
than 70 percent of the total chlorophyll-a (Holm-Hansen et al
1991).

1? inacrura was abundant throughout the sampling area. Only
at 2 out of 54 (3.7 percent) stations were no T inacrura found.
Adults were widely distributed except at the northern stations
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in the Drake Passage (figure 2A). The mean abundance of T
inacrura was 74 (standard deviation, 132) individuals per 1,000
cubic meters. Larval mean abundance was 45 (standard devia-
tion, 136) individuals per 1,000 cubic meters; juveniles were
rare with only 0.4 (standard deviation, 1.0) individuals per
1,000 cubic meters. Male T inacrura were represented with 10
(standard deviation, 14) and females with 18 (standard devia-
tion, 20) individuals per 1,000 cubic meters. For comparison,
the mean abundance of E. superba in the same samples was only
5.5 (standard deviation, 12.4) individuals per 1,000 cubic meters
(Loeb 1991). Furthermore gravid E. superba were found at the
beginning of March; no larvae of this species were found. T
inacrura adults were five times more abundant than those of E.
superba. The biomass of the two euphausiid species per 1,000
cubic meters was 0.54 grams of dry weight for T inacrura and
0.67 grams of dry weight for E. superba. The biomass of the
mean abundance was calculated from the length frequency dis-
tribution of the euphausiids and their dry weights (table).

The mean sex ratio of males per female was 0.44 (standard
deviation, 0.35). The mean size of male T inacrura was 18.8
millimeters (standard deviation, 0.9), and the average female
size was 21.3 millimeters (standard deviation, 4.3). The length
frequency distribution expressed as percent of the total is given
in figure 1. T macrura larvae of about 7 millimeters length are
furcilia 6 and made up 18.5 percent of the total population.
Adults showed a bimodal distribution. Females were respon-
sible for the bimodal distribution with a peak at 17 millimeters
and a second one at 21 millimeters, male abundance peaks only
at 18 millimeters. It is not clear if the smaller females had par-
ticipated in the spawning, but they likely belong to year class
two. The larger females may have been 3 years old.

T macrura does not depend on a phytoplankton bloom to gain
the necessary energy for spawning but presumably depends
on lipid reserves accumulated during the previous summer and

Length frequency and biomass of
Thysanoessa macrura and Euphausia superba from bongo nets

NOTE: The dry weights are from Hagen (1988).

Total biomass
Percentage of (in grams of dry

Length	 Dry weight dry weight in weight per 1,000
(in millimeters) Percent (in grams) size category	cubic meters)

Thysanoessa macrura (mean abundance per
1,000 cubic meters = 74)

7-9	26.9	0.0015	0.0390	-
10-13	1.3	0.0028	0.0034	-
14-18	34.3	0.0041	0.1398	-
19-23	32.0	0.0146	0.4661	-
24-28	5.4	0.0157	0.0836	-
29-34	0.1	0 . 0157a	0.0008	-

Total	100.0	-	0.7327	0.54

Euphausia superba (mean abundance per
1,000 cubic meters = 5.5)

20-29	0.4	0.0162	0.0065	-
30-39	12.1	0.0450	0.5445	-
40-49	57.1	0.0997	5.6929	-
20-56	30.4	0.1929	5.8642	-

Total	100.0	-	12.1081	0.66

a No dry weight data were available for this size category. The dry weight
for the next smaller size class is used as a lowest estimate.

perhaps on feeding during the winter. This enables T ,nacrura
to spawn early during the austral summer (Hagen 1988). The
females found were all spent; no eggs, nauplii, metanauplii, or
calyptopis stages were found. The dominant larval stage found
during the survey was furcilia 6. No larvae were younger than
furcilia 5, of which only very few individuals were found. The
development time of T macrura from calyptopis 2 to furcilia 6 is
about 90 days (Nordhausen in press). The cohort centered at
furcilia 6 indicates a distinct spawning period well before the
time of this survey.

The distribution of T macrura larvae was not homogeneous
throughout the study area. Highest larval abundance was
found in the northern part of the study area with 8,500 indi-
viduals per 1,000 cubic meters. This coincided with the water
of Drake Passage (figure 2B). These were the stations with the
highest chlorophyll-a concentrations and were dominated by
nanoplankton (Holm-Hansen et al. 1991). The virtual absence
of larvae of this widely distributed euphausiid over most of the
survey area is striking. I propose an hypothesis based on the
physical circulation of the region. The following description is
from data of the Research on Antarctic Coastal Ecosystem Rates
(RACER) program (1986-1987 and 1989). The abundance of T
macrura in the Gerlache Strait southwest of the AMLR study
site was high from November (1989) to at least the end of De-
cember (1986). In January 1987, high abundances were found
extending from Gerlache Strait into western Bransfield Strait.
In late February and March (1987), the abundance in these areas
had declined dramatically to almost zero. Similar results were
observed in the present study; no larval T macrura in the Brans-
field Strait were found in the second half of February or in early
March. Larvae spawned in the region of Gerlache Strait could
have been advected by a strong current from Gerlache Strait
into Bransfield Strait and continuing northeast, probably out of
the survey area (Nordhausen in press). This current was hy-
pothesized from geostrophic flow calculations (Amos, Jacobs,
and Hu 1990) and observed with Lagrangian drifters (Niiler,
Illeman, and Hu 1990). Drifter tracks gave no indication of mass
transport to the area of high larval abundance observed north-
west of Elephant Island. Thus it is likely that the T inacrura
larvae I observed northwest of Elephant Island belonged to a
different population advected by the Circumpolar Antarctic
Current after being spawned in water of the West Wind Drift.

I thank the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administra-
tion (NOAA) and the AMLR program for the opportunity to
participate in this cruise. Special thanks are due to V. Loeb for
her help with the zooplankton sampling. I would also like to
thank the officers and crew members of the NOAA Ship Sur-
veyor for their expert support, in particular the Field Operation
Officer and the survey technicians. I wish to thank M. Lavender
for discussions of the hydrographic data. This work was sup-
ported in part by National Science Foundation grant DPP 88-
18899 to Mark Huntley (Scripps Institution of Oceanography)
and NA17FDOO11 to John Wormuth (Texas A&M).
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and rates of primary production
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Our major objectives, as part of the U.S. Antarctic Marine
Living Resources (AMLR) program (see Holt, Hewitt, and Ro-
senberg, Antarctic Journal, this), were to determine the food
reservoirs available to krill (Euphausia superba) and to see if krill
abundance is related to available food supply. In this article,
we report on the distribution and biomass of phytoplankton,
as well as the rate of primary production, throughout the
AMLR study area.

Data regarding phytoplankton distribution were obtained us-
ing two methods:
• by continuous measurement of chlorophyll a (by in vivo fluo-

rescence) and of beam attenuation (25-centimeter pathlength
transmissometer) by using the ship's clean-water intake sys-
tem, and

• by measurements in the upper 750 meters of the water col-
umn at discrete stations in the sampling grid (see Holt et al.,
Antarctic Journal, this issue, for sampling strategy and station
locations).

The profiling unit (see Amos, Helbling, and Holm-Hansen,
Antarctic Journal, this issue) used for all station work included
the following:
• conductivity-temperature-depth sensors,
• a 25-centimeter pathlength transmissometer (Sea Tech),
• a pulsed fluorometer (Sea Tech),
• a light sensor to record downwelling solar photosynthetically

available radiation from 400 to 700 nanometers (Biospherical
Instruments, Inc.), and

• ten 10-liter Niskin bottles for water samples at standard
depths.

Water samples were used to determine concentrations of ex-
tracted chlorophyll a (Holm-Hansen and Riemann 1978), total
particulate organic carbon and nitrogen, and inorganic nu-
trients, in addition to floristic analyses and rates of primary
production.

The patterns of chlorophyll a distribution during surveys A
(21 January to 1 February) and D (26 February to 7 March) were
quite similar, with lowest concentrations in the northwest por-
tion of the grid, and highest concentrations to the north and
south of Elephant Island. Because chlorophyll a concentrations
in surface waters are highly correlated with values integrated
from 0 to 100 meters (integrated chlorophyll a = 12.6 + (50.4
x surface chlorophyll a); r2 0.81, n = 99), only the integrated
values are shown in figure 1. Chlorophyll a concentrations gen-
erally increased slightly from January to March, particularly in
waters close to the shelf break north of King George Island.
The highest values were in the range of 130 milligrams of chlo-
rophyll a per square meter, corresponding to surface concen-
trations of 2.4 milligrams of chlorophyll a per cubic meter, and

the lowest were approximately 30 milligrams per square meter,
corresponding to surface concentrations of 0.4 milligrams of
chlorophyll a per cubic meter.

The pattern of distribution of chlorophyll a with depth in the
water column varied conspicuously throughout the study area.
Representative data are shown in figure 2. Many stations just
north of the continental shelf break were characterized by a
stable, uniformly mixed upper layer which often contained
>1.5 milligrams of chlorophyll a per cubic meter (figure 2A).
The majority of stations exhibited the pattern shown in figure
2B, where the density profile indicated a stable upper mixed
layer, but the chlorophyll a values were lower (<1.0 milligrams
per cubic meter) and distributed much deeper in the water
column. The 1 percent light level at station A33 (figure 2B) was
approximately at 65 meters, suggesting that the deep chloro-
phyll a values probably represent sinking cells as has been
reported previously (Holm-Hansen et al. 1989). In shelf waters
just north and east of Elephant Island, chlorophyll a values were
fairly low, but did not decrease much in the upper 300 meters
(figure 2C). The reason(s) for the "jagged" appearance in both
the fluorometer and transmissometer data are not known, but
such profiles were consistent at many stations on both surveys
A and D.

Data from photosynthesis-irradiance measurements done at
10 stations on both surveys A and D are shown in figure 3. P,,
values in January and February averaged 1.94 milligrams of
carbon per milligram of chlorophyll a per hour; in March the
average value decreased slightly to 1.21. The (1 k) and alpha
values were 135 microeinsteins per square meter per second
and 0.014 milligrams of carbon per milligram of chlorophyll a
per hour per microeinstein per square meter per second, re-

60

61

815

(Oik	 462

LONGITUDE (°W)

Figure 1. Integrated chlorophyll a concentrations (milligrams of
chlorophyll a per square meter, 0 to 100 meter) throughout the
AMLR sampling grid in 1991. A. Survey A, from 21 January 1991 to
1 February. B. Survey D, from 26 February to 7 March 1991.
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spectively, for survey A; for survey D the corresponding values
were 154 and 0.0078. The P,,, \ parameters are fairly similar to
data reported by Holm-Hansen and Mitchell (1991) in nearby
waters, but higher than the values reported by Tilzer, Bodun-
gen, and Smetacek (1985) for waters around Elephant Island.
Our 'k and alpha values, however, are quite similar to those
reported by Tilzer et al. (1985). The mean rates of integrated
primary production during surveys A and D were 510 and 306
milligrams of chlorophyll a per square meter per day, respec-
tively.

This research was supported by National Oceanic and At-
mospheric Administration (NOAA) Cooperative Agreement
number NA90AA-H-AF020. We thank the Officers and Crew
of NOAA Ship Surveyor for excellent support in all field opera-
tions. Shipboard personnel included Osmund Holm-Hansen
(16 January to 11 February 1991), Virginia Villafañe (16 February
to 17 March 1991), and E. Walter Helbling (16 January to 17
March 1991). Grateful acknowledgement is also made to Sergio
Rosales (Universidad CatOlica de Valparaiso) and Christian Bo-
nert (Servicio Hidrografico de la Armada, Valparaiso) for their
generous help on board ship.
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The Antarctic Marine Living Resources (AMLR) program is
a multidisciplinary program designed to study the interactions
between antarctic krill, its predators, and physical and biolog-
ical parameters in an area around Elephant Island, Antarctica.

Nutrient studies were done as a part of the phytopiankton
project with the objective of relating nutrient concentrations
with different water masses, and also with the distribution of
phytoplankton and krill. In this article, we report on nutrient
concentrations throughout the AMLR sampling grid as well as
on rates of primary production.

The AMLR 1989-1990 program consisted of two 1-month
cruises, the first one in January and the second in February.
Hydrographic stations were occupied Over a 185-by-185-kilom-
eter study area centered on Elephant Island (AERG 1990).

Water samples for determination of nutrient concentrations
and for rates of radiocarbon incorporation were obtained at 24
stations (12 during each cruise) with 10-liter PVC Niskin bottles
mounted on a rosette. Nutrient samples were frozen immedi-
ately at —20 °C and analysis (nitrite, nitrate, silicate and phos-
phate) were carried out at the Instituto Antártico Argentino
with an autoanalyzer Technicon II using standard colorimetric
techniques (Strickland and Parsons 1972). Rates of primary pro-
duction were measured during 8-10 hour incubations of sam-
ples with radioactive bicarbonate (NaH' 4CO3) on deck under
simulated light conditions and surface-water temperature.

During leg I, nitrate-plus-nitrite concentrations throughout
the study area ranged from 15 to 30 micromolar (figure 1A) and
from 20 to 30 micromolar during leg II (figure 1B). There was
relatively little variation in nitrogen concentrations between
surface and depth in the upper 100 meters, the greatest differ-
ence being approximately 10 micrometer in Water Mass I (water
masses as defined by Amos and Lavender 1990) during leg II
(figure 1B). Silicate was much variable between stations as con-
centrations ranged from 10 micromolar to 75 micromolar in both
legs (figure IC and D). The concentration of silicate did not
decrease greatly with depth, except for Water Masses I and II
(leg II) when there was significant depletion in the upper 40
meters in the water column (figure 1D). The relatively low
concentrations of silicate in surface waters as compared to con-
centrations at 100 meters could be explained either by the uti-
lization of silicate by diatoms or by mixing (at depth) with

adjacent water masses of higher nutrient concentrations. Be-
cause chlorophyll a concentrations were fairly high (up to 1.6
micrograms per liter) during the first part of leg II in Water
Mass II (Holm-Hansen, Helbling, and Villafañe 1990), it is likely
that part of the depletion of silicate in surface waters is due to
biological uptake.

The relationship between nutrient concentrations is shown
in figure 2 for both Legs. The ratios of silicon, nitrogen, and
phosphorus (by moles) calculated from the slopes of figure 2
were 36/174/1 during leg I and 576/175/1 during leg II, respec-
tively. From these ratios, it seems that the relative uptake rates
of nitrogen and phosphate were quite uniform during the 2
months, but there was an increase in rate of silicate assimilation
during leg II throughout the entire study area.

These data indicate that the macronutrients in surface waters
throughout the AMLR study area are well in excess of those
required to support maximal photosynthetic rates. During the
AMLR cruises in 1990 and 1991, experiments were also per-
formed to test the hypothesis that low concentrations of iron
might limit photosynthetic rates in antarctic waters (Martin,
Gordon, and Fitzwater 1990). In our work, there was no effect
on photosynthetic rates (or on biomass achieved) by addition
of iron as compared to the control samples over most of the
AMLR study area. A water sample from close to station D32
(60°10'S), however, showed that addition of iron enhanced bi-
omass production during a 12-day incubation period (Helbling,
Villafañe, and Holm-Hansen in preparation). These results are
similar to those of Martin, Fitzwater, and Gordon (1990) and
imply that iron may have some limitation on rates of primary
production in the northern portion of our study area.

Data from photosynthesis-irradiance measurements are
shown in figure 3. P,, ,,,, values for leg I and leg II averaged 1.63
and 1.02 milligrams of carbon per milligram of chlorophyll a
per hour, respectively. The 'k and alpha values were 160 mi-
croeinsteins per square meter per second and 0.01 milligrams
of carbon per milligram of chlorophyll a per hour per microein-
stems per square meter per second for leg I and 104 and 0.0098,
respectively, for leg II. The mean rates of integrated primary
production during legs I and II were 318 and 379 milligrams of
carbon per square meter per day, respectively.

This research was supported by National Oceanic and At-
mospheric Administration (NOAA) Cooperative Agreement
number NA90AA-H-AF020. We thank the Officers and Crew
of NOAA Ship Surveyor for excellent support during field op-
erations. Shipboard personnel included E. Walter Helbling (1
January to 5 March 1990) and Osmund Holm-Hansen (1 Janu-
ary to 3 February 1990). We also thank Sergio Rosales (Univ-
ersidad Católica de Valparaiso) for his help on board ship.
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Figure 3. Photosynthetic rates in milligram of carbon per milligram of chlorophyll a per hour (mg C/mg Chl-a/hr) as a function of solar
irradiance. Data obtained during leg 1(1 Jan to 3 February 1990), (open circles). Data obtained during leg 11(4 February to 5 March 1990),
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light response) and the alpha values (the initial slope of the response curve at very low light intensities).
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AMLR program: Size distribution
and species composition of

the phytoplankton crop
around Elephant Island
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It is known from both laboratory studies (Boyd, Heyraud,
and Boyd 1984) and field investigations with natural popula-
tions (Meyer and El-Sayed 1983) that krill (Euphausia superba)
preferentially graze microplankton (>20 micrometers) as com-
pared to nanoplankton (<20 micrometers). Floristic analyses of
phytoplankton "in" and "out" of krill swarms also support the
view that krill preferentially consume the larger phytoplankton,
and leave most of the nanoplankton (Holm-Hansen and Hunt-
ley 1984). As part of the 1991 Antarctic Marine Living Resources
(AMLR) program (see Holt, Hewitt, and Rosenberg, Antarctic

Journal, this issue), our major objectives were to assess the food
reservoirs available to krill and to evaluate food availability as
a factor that may influence the distribution and abundance of
krill. In this paper we report the size distribution, biomass, and
dominant species of phytoplankton throughout the AMLR
study area.

Both preserved water samples and net samples (see Holt et
al., Antarctic Journal, this issue, for time and location of all sta-
tions) were used for analyses of the phytoplankton crop. Water
samples were obtained with a 10-liter PVC Niskin bottles
mounted on the profiling conductivity-temperature-depth ro-
sette. Aliquots (100 milliliters) for determination of chlorophyll-
a concentrations were filtered through Whatman glass fiber
filters (CF/F, 2.5 centimeters), extracted in absolute methanol
and fluorescence measured in a Turner-Designs fluorometer as
described by Holm-Hansen and Riemann (1978). The chloro-
phyll a content in nanoplankton was determined by first pre-
filtering the sample through a 20-micrometer Nitex mesh.

Water samples were also preserved with borate-buffered for-
maim (0.4 percent final concentration) for subsequent floristic
analyses using an inverted microscope (Reid 1983). Both cell
numbers and cell dimensions were recorded so that cell bio-
volumes and biomass (milligrams of carbon per cubic meter)
could be estimated by using appropriate equations (Strath-
mann 1967). To obtain larger samples of the micro-phytoplank-
ton, a nylon phytoplankton net (15-micrometer mesh) was de-
ployed from the stern of the ship at every second station for 5-
10 minutes. These net samples were also fixed and examined
as described above.

During survey A the nanoplankton accounted for 39-91 per-
cent of the total phytoplankton (figure 1A). The phytoplankton
crop in the areas with highest total biomass (north and south-
east of Elephant Island, (see Holm-Hansen, Villafañe, and
Helbling, Antarctic Journal, this issue) contained between 50 to
75 percent nanoplankton. During survey D the areas with high-
est chlorophyll a concentrations (north of King George Island
and south of Elephant Island) showed a predominance of mi-

croplankton cells, but the area north of Elephant Island still
considered of 61-79 percent of nanoplankton (figure IB).

Preliminary analysis of the data suggest a relation between
low microplankton populations north of Elephant Island and
high krill concentrations in this area (see Macaulay and Math-
isen, Antarctic Journal, this issue). Where krill were not in abun-
dance (e.g., south of Elephant Island), the phytoplankton pop-
ulation apparently has a larger proportion of microplankton.
This would be in agreement with the feeding preferences of
krill as mentioned previously.

For survey D, netplankton (fraction bigger than 15 microm-
eter) samples were observed and relative abundances were de-
termined. Figure 2 shows the major geographic regions with
respect to netplankton composition. Diatoms dominated in all
these samples at all times. Chaetoceros spp. dominated in sta-
tions west of Elephant Island. Apparently its distribution was
associated with Water Mass I (see Amos and Lavender, Antarctic

Journal, this issue). North of Elephant Island Rhizosolenia alata

and Nitzschia spp. (of the Pseudonitzschia section) dominated in
the samples. A patch of Rhizosolenia spp. (R. alata and R. hebetata
fo. semispina) was also found south of Elephant Island, where
surface chlorophyll a concentration reached values up to 2.4
milligrams per cubic meter at 5 meters (see Holm-Hansen et
al., Antarctic Journal, this issue). With the exception of this
patch, stations close to Elephant Island and also northeast of
King George Island were impoverished with respect to net-
plankton.
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Figure 1. Chlorophyll-a content in the nanoplankton fraction as a
percentage of total chlorophyll-a throughout the study area during
the AMLR 1991 program. A. Survey A, 21 January to 1 February. B.
Survey D, 26 February to 7 March. Contours made with Graftool
(313 Visions).
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Figure 2. Net phytoplankton (>15 micrometers) distribution during
survey D (26 February to 7 March) over the AMLR 1991 study area.
Dominant species or groups in A are Chaetoceros spp.; in B, Rh!-
zosolen!a alata and Nitzschia spp. (Pseudonitzsch!a section); in C,
impoverished samples not dominated by any species; in D, R. alata
and Chaetoceros spp.; and in E, Rhizosolenia spp. (mainly R. alata
and R. hebetata to. semispina).

Hydrographic conditions in the study area varied from highly
stratified water to well mixed (see Amos and Lavender, Ant Tac-
tic Journal, this issue). As an example of these conditions, sam-
ples from three stations (All, D45, and D50) were analyzed to
enumerate species composition, cell numbers and phytoplank-
ton carbon content. Data in figure 3 show the phytoplankton
carbon content at these three stations.

Close to Elephant Island station D45 was well mixed down
to 100 meters. Phytoplankton carbon was quite similar at 5, 20,
and 75 meters and the fraction larger than 20 micrometers ac-
counted for 2 to 3 times the carbon content in the <20-microm -
eter fraction (figure 3A). Relatively low cell concentrations were
found at this station, with carbon values ranging from 11 to 14
milligrams of carbon per cubic meter. Pennate diatoms domi -
nated the microplankton fraction and flagellates and small dis-
coid diatoms dominated in the nanoplankton fraction.

The profile of water density at station All seemed to be
midway between a well mixed water column (station D45) and
a highly stratified, stable water column (station D50). The phy-
toplankton biomass decreased steadily with depth from 26 mil-
ligrams of carbon per cubic meter at 5 meters to 9 milligrams
of carbon per cubic meter at 75 meters (figure 3B). At this
station the nanoplankton and microplankton fractions were
quite similar in terms of carbon concentration. The nanoplank-
ton was mostly composed by small dinoflagellates and flagel-
lates, and the microplankton was mainly pennate diatoms (40-
50 micrometers).

Station D50 was a stratified station with a mixed layer depth
of 50 meters. Phytoplankton carbon biomass showed high val-
ues at 5 and 20 meters but decreased markedly at 75 meters
(figure 3C). Microplankton (mostly centric diatoms) dominated
at this station, with the carbon content reaching values up to
40 milligrams of carbon-per cubic meter at 20 meters.
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Figure 3. Phytoplankton carbon content at three different depth (5,
20, and 75 meters) at three stations during the AMLR 1991 program.
A. Station D45 (survey D). B. Station All (survey A). C. Station D50
(survey 0). Bars are shown for the nanoplankton (<20 microme-
ters) and microplankton (>20 micrometers) fractions. (m denotes
meter. mg C1m3 denotes milligrams of carbon per cubic meter.)
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data. Results of the echo-integration analyses were available on
a daily basis in the form of contour plots and color echograms.
While the analyses were being performed, a real-time display
of the vertical and horizontal distribution of the abundance of
prey was available for inspection. This display facilitated selec-
tion of sampling sites for deployment of bongo, MOCNESS and
IKMT nets to obtain samples of prey and other organisms. In
addition to the survey grids, data also were collected and ana-
lyzed during horizontal MOCNESS tows, which sampled layers
of and in patches of zooplankton.

Estimates of mean abundance as geometric means, arith-
metic means, and peak values for depth-time bins correspond-
ing to the net tows were calculated both with and without an
offset in time to compensate for the MOCNESS net being towed
behind the ship further than the acoustic system. Color echo-
grams of the data collected during MOCNESS tows also were

AMLR 1991 SURVEY A
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The field research involved a quantitative hydroacoustic sur-
vey of the population of krill (Euphausia superba) and other tar-
gets in the vicinity King George Island and Elephant Island.
The primary objective was to describe the distribution and
abundance of concentrations of acoustically detectable targets
that might be used as prey by the seals and penguins at Seal
Island. This hydroacoustic data is part of a series of annual
surveys conducted by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA) beginning in 1987 as part of the Ant-
arctic Marine Living Resources (AMLR) program.

Two large-scale surveys and a number of small-scale surveys
were conducted during the two legs of the 1991 field operations.
Hydroacoustic data, collected at 120 kilohertz and 200 kilohertz,
were digitally recorded for a total of 397 hours of quantitative
data for use in subsequent analyses. These two frequencies
have been used on each of the AMLR surveys to date. The
sampling depths were from about 6-10 meters below the sur-
face (nominal towed V-fin depth) to 250 meters (limit of inte-
gration) or bottom, whichever occurred first. The method of
data analysis was echo integration. Length frequency data from
the periodic bongo net sampling of the ensonified populations
were used to calculate target-strength from established equa-
tions. The resulting target-strength was then used to convert
measurements of volume-scattered sound into estimates of bio-
mass.

The distribution of biomass along the trackline was contoured
using a commercial software package. All contouring of the
data was done using a "Kriging" method and the results of the
contouring of the distributions are shown in figures 1 and 2.
The contour interval in these figures is a tapered series in the
horizontal contour plots (figure 1) and 25 tons per nautical mile
squared beginning at 25 tons per nautical mile squared and
extending to the maximum, were used for the stacked contour
plots (figure 2).

The 200-kilohertz signal was completely analyzed in real-
time to acoustic biomass per cubic meter in 1-meter depth bins
for each 100 meters along the trackline, using a target strength
of —35.93 decibels per kilogram. The software for these anal-
yses runs on any AT-compatible computer, making it trans-
portable and easy to duplicate. Concentrations of salps and
other targets considered not to be krill were removed from the
data by a process of selective thresholding of the integrated

AMLR 1991 SURVEY 0
—57.5	—55.5	—53.5

Figure 1. AMLR 1991 survey A and D contour plot of the biomass
distribution. Intervals are 25, 50, 100, 150, 200, 300, 400, 600, 800,
1000, 1200, 1400, 1600, 1800, 2000, 2200, 2400, 2600, 2800 tons per
nautical mile squared. Points marked "X31" through "X39" are part
of a line transect of hydrographic and other observations. Areas
where the data are blanked are considered as totally extrapolated
data.
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Figure 2. AMLR 1991 survey A and D stacked contour plot of the
biomass distribution observed along the cruise track. Intervals are
25 to maximum by 25 tons per nautical mile squared. Areas where
the data are blanked are considered as totally extrapolated data.

made, and an analyses of the hydroacoustic data were provided
to J. Wormuth for comparison with the net catch data (see
Wormuth and Berkowitz, Antarctic Journal, this issue).

The biomass of krill in the Elephant Island survey area during
the first large-scale survey (survey A) was about the same as
last year (0.5 to 1.0 million tons in 1990 and 0.6 million tons
this year). This is an intermediate value between last year's first
and second surveys. This year's survey A was conducted at
approximately the same seasonal timing as the mid-point be-
tween last year's first and second surveys. The total biomass
for the second survey (survey D) was slightly less than the total
for survey A. The biomass for the Elephant Island area was
higher, however, during survey D than during survey A, due
to a high abundance of krill in deeper water northeast of Ele-
phant Island. The total biomass was lower because very few
krill were found around King George Island and because sur-
vey D was later in the year than any previous AMLR survey.
This is in contrast to the dramatic changes in distribution ob-
served last year in the Elephant Island area (1990 four surveys
had estimated biomass around Elephant Island of 0.5, 1, 2, and
2.5 million tons over the course of a similar length, though
slightly, earlier time window). Some changes were noted this
year, more than a quarter of a million tons of krill were found
around King George Island in survey A, which is 27 percent of
the total. By contrast, less than 15 thousand tons were found

Acoustic estimate of krill biomass by survey 1991,
based on nautical-mile sample data

NOTE: Distance is transect line distance containing acoustic data (in
nautical miles), area is the area (in nautical miles squared) used to cal-
culate the biomass (in metric tons), and the confidence interval is the 95
percent confidence interval for the biomass (in metric tons).

± 95% Confidence

	

Region	Survey Distance Area Biomass	interval

Elephant

	

Island	A	870 12,675 689,031 277,100 1,100,800
King George

	

Island	A	182	3,852 253,697 82,488	444,386
Total	A	1,052 16,527 942,728 233,920 1,651,320

Elephant

	

Island	D	739 12,525 821,919 203,130 1,440,610
King George

	

Island	D	120	2,914 14,757	3,559	25,953
Total	D	859 15,439 836,676 196,760 1,476,490

around King George Island during survey D, constituting less
than 2 percent of the total. (See table.)

Plans are in progress for comparisons with other AMLR com-
ponent data. Comparisons with the hydrographic data collected
by T. Amos indicate that the principal krill concentrations are
strongly associated with frontal boundaries associated with
water types classified as "Type I" and "Type II" (see Amos,
Helbling, and Holm-Hansen, Antarctic Journal, this issue).
These associations are pronounced in areas where there is
strong bowing of the frontal boundary. The association of krill
with phytoplankton, both surface and integrated values is sim-
ilarly strong in these frontal features. There is a strong sugges-
tion that the high concentration of krill in the vicinity of stations
"X31" to "X36" contribute to the depression of chlorophyll
shown in Holm-Hansen (see Holm-Hansen, Villafane, and
Helbling, Antarctic Journal, this issue). Changes in the sexual
maturity stages (see Loeb, Antarctic Journal, this issue) suggest
a merging of the populations north of Elephant Island prior to,
and probably during, survey D. Spectral analysis of the krill
distribution observed during these surveys is reported else-
where (see Macaulay, Antarctic Journal, this issue).

This work has been supported by cooperative agreements
NA90AA-H-AF026 and NA17FD0007-01 from NOAA at the
Southwest Fisheries Center and by the officers and crew of the
NOAA vessel Surveyor
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Hydroacoustic survey data of the population of krill (Euphau-
sia superba) and other targets in the vicinity King George Island
and Elephant Island were examined using spectral analysis to
determine what spatial scales may be of importance in their
distribution (Platt and Denman 1975). This hydroacoustic data
is part of a series of annual surveys conducted by the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) beginning
in 1987 as part of the Antarctic Marine Living Resources
(AMLR) program.

Hydroacoustic data from 200 kilohertz system collected dur-
ing the two 1991 large-scale surveys were integrated and placed
into separate nautical-mile-spaced arrays. The data from each
survey were first detrended by subtracting the mean for the
respective survey and then windowed using a "Hamming" or
Tukey window before performing a spectral analysis on each
survey's data separately. Auto-covariance analyses were also
done on each survey's data to examine other patterns of spatial
distribution.

The spectral density (as log of the spectrum) (see figure 1)
for the two surveys shows strikingly different patterns for the
spectral components. Survey A has a dichotomous spectrum
separated around 5 nautical miles (0.2 cycles per nautical mile)
for both high- and low-frequency components, and survey D
has a more continuous decrease with increasing frequency. Two
spectral analyses are shown for each survey (figure 1).
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HIGH PASS FILTER	 HIGH PASS FILTER
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Figure 1. AMLR 1991 survey A and D spectral density plot of krill
distribution. Axes are log spectral density (as tons per nautical
mile squared divided by cycles per nautical mile) and frequency
(as cycles per nautical mile). The dotted line is the 95 percent
confidence interval around the smoothed ("Low pass") spectral
density. The "High pass filter" was a wide band pass filter allowing
high frequency components to pass, while the "Low pass filter"
removed them. (NM denotes nautical mile.)

The one marked "High pass filter" was calculated using a
band pass filter on the periodogram which permitted the high
frequency components to be passed through, and the one
marked "Low pass filter" used one which removed them, leav-
ing the smoothed trend of the data. The confidence interval
plotted around the data is the 95 percent confidence interval
(shown on both "high" and "low" pass plots) for the smoothed
trend. Several peaks occur in the frequency domain for both
surveys, less than 0.03, a break in slope at 0.12 to 0.18, a peak
at .23 to .29, and a peak at .35 to .39 cycles per nautical mile.
These correspond to distances of greater than 30 nautical miles,
approximately 6 nautical miles, approximately 4 nautical miles,
and approximately 2.7 nautical miles, respectively (or approx-
imately 60 kilometers, 11 kilometers, 7 kilometers, and 5 kilo-
meters, respectively).

The auto-covariance for the two surveys (figure 2) also shows
different patterns, especially for the "high pass" data. The
increase in auto-covariance at lags of greater than 30 (i.e., 30
nautical miles, since the data are 1 nautical mile spacing) sug-
gests that some features repeat at about that spacing, especially
for high-frequency components. The lack of such a repetition
in the "low pass" auto-covariance plot, suggests that it is the
larger features (i.e., big patches) which exhibit this tendency,
since the large-scale features are present in the "low pass"
auto-covariance plot, and the high-frequency ones are not. An-
other difference is that survey D has a peak at lag 16 to 20,
which approximately represents the spacing of the transects,
one from another. Re-analysis of the survey D data using the
entire data set, but analyzing only straight survey segments to
isolate adjacent transects, revealed that even the straight seg-
ments exhibited this component, and thus, it is a feature of the
krill distribution not an artifact of sampling.

The data from each survey were further analyzed to isolate
the populations around King George Island from those around
Elephant Island. In these analyses, it was found that the sharp
dip in the spectral density plot found in survey A was found
in the data around King George Island, but not Elephant Island.
In addition, this was not the case for survey D and, in fact,
something like the dip observed for the King George Island
data from survey A was observed in the Elephant Island data
in survey D, but mixed in with data having a pattern like survey
A Elephant Island data. This mixture of spectra was found in
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Figure 2. AMLR 1991 survey A and D autocovariance plot of krill
distribution. Axes are auto-covariance expressed as covariance
X 10 and lag (as number of observations). The "High pass filter"
was a wide band pass filter allowing high frequency components
to pass, while the "Low pass filter" removed them.
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the data from northeast of Elephant Island in survey D. The
spectra of data outside the region adjacent to King George did
not exhibit this feature, and more closely resembled the data
from around Elephant Island during survey A. This could sug-
gest movement of the krill from the King George Island area to
Elephant Island, a conclusion supported by the krill demo-
graphic data (see Loeb, Antarctic Journal, this issue) and may
indicate a behavioral difference in krill from the two areas
which could be used as a marker for those populations. To
confirm this hypothesis, hydroacoustic data from previous
years were also subjected to spectral analysis. A bimodal spec-
tral density consistently was found in the acoustic data from
King George Island and much less to no such indication found
in the Elephant Island data, confirming the existence of this
feature in the data in other years as well.

These patterns and features resulting from the spectral anal-
ysis of the survey data will be further examined and compared
with data on the hydrography (with T. Amos) and phytoplank-

ton (with 0. Holm-Hansen) in the manner of Weber, El-Sayed,
and Hampton (1986) as well as the demographic data (with V.
Loeb).

This work has been supported by cooperative agreements
NA90AA-H-AF026 and NA17FDO07-01 from NOAA at the
Southwest Fisheries Center and by the officers and crew of the
NOAA vessel Surveyor
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AMLR program: Krill population
structure in the

Elephant Island Area,
January through March 1991
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Net sampling was done to provide data on krill (Euphausia
superba) population structure in the Elephant Island area during
the 1991 Antarctic Marine Living Resources (AMLR) field sea-
son. Demographic information included length, sex ratio, re-
productive condition, and maturity stages. This information
was obtained from 169 bongo net and 6-foot Isaacs Kidd Mid-
water Trawl tows taken in the upper 200 meters during large-
and small-scale surveys (Holt, Hewitt, and Rosenberg, Antarctic
Journal, this issue). Sample processing was done onboard using
fresh material. About 30,000 krill were collected and about
4,000 of these were sexed, staged, and measured. Measure-
ments were of standard length; stages were based on the clas-
sification scheme of Makarov and Denys (1981). A summary of
results from 98 large-scale survey bongo samples (pooled data
from surveys A and D) is presented here.

Krill catch sizes during each large-scale survey (figures 1 and
2) reflected the overall pattern of acoustically detected krill bio-
mass (Macaulay and Mathisen, Antarctic Journal, this issue).
Males slightly outnumbered females overall (1.3:1), and there
were indications of some spatial separation of the sexes. This
was most notable in the region north of Elephant Island where
males frequently constituted between 67 percent and 97 percent
of the total catch of larger sized samples. Reproductively ma-
ture forms dominated most catches and constituted 76 percent
of all individuals collected; juvenile and immature stages

equally contributed to the remainder (table). Juveniles occurred
primarily in samples collected in Bransfield Strait waters to the
south and east of King George Island during January (figure
1). Immature forms were most abundant during the February-
March survey and generally occurred in the inshore island shelf
waters (figure 2). About 60 percent of the females were gravid;
no spent individuals were encountered. This differs from 1990

Krill maturity stage and size composition
in AMLR large-scale surveys,
January through March 1991

NOTE: These data represent 98 tows and 819 staged and measured krill.

Composition	 Percent	 Mean lengtha

Stage
Juveniles	 11.2	 27.2
Immature	 12.5	 42.1
Mature	 76.3	 47.6

Sex (male-to-female ratio = 1.3:1)
Males	 50.1	 47.3

Immature	 7.4	 42.4
Mature	 42.6	 48.1

Females	 38.7	 46.2
Immature	 5.1	 41.7
Mature	 33.7	 46.9
(Gravid)	 (23.0)	 -
(Spent)

Total krill	 44.6

Size categories
20-29 millimeters	 9.0
30-39 millimeters	 7.5
40-49 millimeters	58.3
50-56 millimeters	25.2

a In millimeters.
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Figure 1. Krill abundance and maturity stage composition in bongo net samples collected during survey A, 21 January to 1 February 1991.
(no. rn- 3 denotes number per cubic meter.)
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when a general transition from reproductively active to gravid
and spent females was observed over the January-through-Feb-
ruary AMLR survey period in the Elephant Island area.

Krill lengths ranged from 21-55 millimeters, but size-fre-
quency distributions (figure 3, table) demonstrate paucity of
individuals in <40 millimeter size categories (e.g., 0, 1 +, and
2 + age groups) (Siegel 1987). These small krill were especially
rare in the vicinity of Elephant Island. The majority of individ-
uals (58 percent) were between 40-49 millimeters, and 25 per-
cent were between 50-55 millimeters. Juveniles and small im-
mature krill (e.g., <34-millimeter size categories) were also
infrequent in the 1990 AMLR survey samples. Small stages have
been reported to be relatively abundant in this area during
some summers (Brinton et al. 1987; Siegel 1988, 1989).

This work was supported by NOAA Cooperative Agreement
NA17FD0008-01.
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AMLR program: Vertical
distribution of krill

in the vicinity of
Elephant Island

JOHN H. WORMUTH and STEVE BERKOWITZ

Departnent of Oceanography
Texas A&M University

College Station, Texas 77843

Net sampling in the Elephant Island area was done as part
of the 1991 Antarctic Marine Living Resources (AMLR) program
to provide data on krill (Euphausia superba). This report sum-
marizes results on the vertical distribution of krill in the area.

We took vertically stratified tows using a 1-square-meter
MOCNESS and a mesh size of 0.333 millimeters. Tows were
taken at 2-2.5 knots. The depths sampled on the first leg were
all in the upper 200 meters.

Some tows were taken to sample layers with high concentra-
tions of acoustic targets (see Macaulay and Mathisen, Antarctic
Journal, this issue) to collect specimens for demographic anal-
ysis. To do this, we identified areas of high acoustic targets
during the large-scale survey mode. The ship course was re-

versed, and the MOCNESS was deployed and fished at the
depth judged to be best from the initial acoustic pass. As tar-
gets appeared, nets were changed to give discrete samples.
Often the layers moved up or down and the depth of the net
was adjusted to remain in the layers.

Other tows were taken when no acoustics were being oper-
ated; then, 25-meter layers were sampled to 200 meters. The
average distance towed for each net was 414 meters (range 85-
2,035 meters). This means that MOCNESS samples represent
approximately 25 percent of the distance towed for each bongo
net sample during the large-scale survey (see Holt et al. and
Loeb, Antarctic Journal, this issue). The temporal scale repre-
sented by the tows presented here is only 1 week; the data in
Loeb (Antarctic Journal, this issue) is about 2 months.

We took 18 MOCNESS tows (figure 1) and, at the time this
report was written, have processed eight, those taken between
26 January and 3 February. We made measurements of standard
length, basing stages on the classification scheme of Makarov
and Denys (1981). Seven of the eight tows processed were taken
north or northwest of Elephant Island (figure 1). The other was
taken south of Clarence Island.

An example of the vertical structure of E. superha is shown in
figure 2. Generally, the best catches were between 40 and 100
meters. The mean integrated value was 12.17 E. superba per
square meter with 95 percent confidence intervals of ± 11.46.
There is no statistically significant vertical structure in sex ratio
or size, at least not on the scale we sampled. Some of the 1990
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AMLR 1991 MOCNESS Stations
	 Krill maturity stage and size composition

from MOCNESS tows
(26 January to 3 February 1991)

NOTE: These data represent eight tows and 1,160 krill. These were
acoustically targeted tows while those of Loeb (Antarctic Journal, this
issue) were standard tows at predetermined stations.

Categories	 Percent	 Mean lengtha

t\J	(J
+

Figure 1. Location of MOCNESS tows relative to Elephant Island.
Crosses represent tows processed and reported here. Circles rep-
resent other tow locations.
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Figure 2. The vertical distribution of E. superba from MOCNESS
138. (#/m**3 denotes number of krill per cubic meter.)
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Figure 3. Krill size frequency distribution from MOCNESS tows
shown in figure 1 from 26 January through 3 February 1991. (mm
denotes millimeter.)

Stage
Juveniles	 12.4	 29.5
Immature	 39.5	 41.9
Mature	 48.1	 43.7

Sex (male-to-female ratio = 2A:1)
Males	 67.9	 37.5

Immature	 37.5	 42.0
Mature	 30.4	 45.2

Females	 32.1	 42.1
Immature	 7.7	 40.7
Mature	 16.4	 42.1
(Gravid)	 (5.2)	 (43.8)
(Spent)	 (2.8)	 (43.1)

Total knIt	 41.3

Size categories
20-29 millimeters	 7.4
30-39 millimeters	22.3
40-49 millimeters	66.9
50-56 millimeters	 3.4

a In millimeters.

tows, by contrast, showed significant vertical structure in size-
frequency distributions.

A comparison of the table here with the table in Loeb (Ant-
arctic Journal, this issue) reveals changes in demography over
the time scale represented by the two sets of samples. In late
January and early February, the population was less mature
than the pooled population for January through March 1991
(39.5 percent vs. 12.5 percent, respectively). In addition, the
early samples had smaller average size than the pooled samples
(41.3 vs. 44.6 millimeters, respectively). The early pooled size-
frequency distribution is shown in figure 3.
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AMLR program: Water masses
in the vicinity of
Elephant Island

A.F. AMOS and M.K. LAVENDER

University of Texas at Austin
Marine Science Institute

Port Aransas, Texas 78373

As part of the U.S. Antarctic Marine Living Resources
(AMLR) program (see Holt, Hewitt, and Rosenberg, Antarctic
Journal, this issue), we have studied the relationship between
krill (Euphausia superba) distribution and the structure of the
upper waters in the vicinity of Elephant Island. These data will
also help understand the predator/prey relationship in the Ant-
arctic and the foraging behavior of the seal and penguin pop-
ulations of Elephant Island (Bengtson, Boveng, and Jansen,
Antarctic Journal, this issue). Four summer cruises were made
aboard the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administra-

tion's Surveyor, two each in 1990 and 1991. Our method was to
measure the surface temperature and salinity continuously
throughout each cruise and to make a series of conductivity-
temperature-depth stations, surface-to-bottom (to 750 meters
in deeper water) to identify water masses and compute the
geostrophic circulation. Simultaneous shipboard measure-
ments of krill abundance, phytoplankton biomass, chlorophyll-
a, inorganic nutrients, and zooplankton distribution and land-
based studies of krill consumers were made in these multidis-
ciplinary research cruises (see accompanying fourteen AMLR
articles in this section).

The Elephant Island area has long been known as a region
of importance for krill, and much krill harvesting takes place in
these waters. Because it lies at the end of the Palmer Peninsula
and South Shetland Island group, it is at the boundary between
oceanic and antarctic continental shelf waters.

In 1990, a coarse grid of stations around Elephant Island was
occupied four times from January through early March to in-
vestigate the temporal variation in water structure as the sum-
mer progressed. Based on these results, the 1991 grid was ex-
panded and additional, finer-scale sampling grids and sections
were added. By grouping stations with similar temperature/
salinity characteristics, we identified five water-mass types
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with distinctly different water structures in the upper 750-
1,000 meters in both 1990 and 1991. They result from mixing in
the vicinity of Elephant Island between waters with origins in
the Weddell, Scotia, and Bellingshausen seas. In summer, they
can be modified by atmospheric warming, ice melting, wind
mixing by strong gales, and mixing by contact with waters
entering the Bransfield Strait in both the north and south.

Figure 1 shows four of the regions with similar water-mass
characteristics identified in 1990 and 1991. All station positions
and two cross-shelf sections north of Elephant Island are also
shown in figure 1. To illustrate the spatial variability of the
upper water column, we used the "worm" technique of Hu
(Niiler, Amos, and Hu 1991) to graph the temperature/salinity
characteristics of each station of the AMLR 91 coarse grid (Holt
et al., Antarctic Journal, this issue) onto a Mercator map of the
area (figure 2). The mean temperature/salinity relationship was
computed for each 1-meter level of these grouped stations and

the resultant curves plotted in temperature/salinity space (fig-
ure 3).

The water mass descriptions are as follows.
• Type I. Drake Passage water; warm, low-salinity water at the

surface, a strong subsurface temperature minimum ("Winter
Water," approximately - 1 °C in temperature, and 34.0 parts
per thousand salinity), Circumpolar Deep Water near 500
meters.

• Type II. A transition water; temperature minimum near
0 °C, isopycnal mixing below the temperature-minimum,
Circumpolar Deep Water evident at some locations. There
were some dramatic examples of transition water during the
1991 cruises, showing considerable mixing along isopycnals.
In some instances, there is little density difference between
water at 500 meters and that at 75 meters (see figure 2 for
examples).

• Type III. Possibly the western edge of Weddell-Scotia Conflu-

SURVEYOR AMLR9I: LEG I SURVEY A
WATER MASSES: 18 JAN - 1 FEB 1991
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ence water, although similar temperature/salinity types are
found between Elephant and King George islands; less pro-
nounced subsurface temperature-minimum, warmer than
type I, cooler than type II, saltier than both, some mixing
with type II, no Circumpolar Deep Water, temperature at
depth generally above 0 °C.

• Type IV Eastern Bransfield Strait water; almost straight-line
relationship in temperature/salinity space. Deep tempera-
ture near - 1 °C, salinity 34.5 parts per thousand.

• Type V Weddell Sea surface water, found only in southeast-
ern part of study area in 1990. Water column well mixed,
surface-to-bottom, surface temperature near 0 °C.
The water column is also well-mixed in the summer on the

Elephant Island group shelves and might constitute a separate
water mass. Possibly two other types may exist in the region
but are not included in this preliminary classification. Nomen-
clature used in the literature for these water masses is not
consistent. For example, Patterson and Sievers (1980) consider
the region to be in the Weddell-Scotia Confluence zone, sepa-

rating Scotia Sea from Weddell Sea surface waters. SIBEX work-
ers (BIOMASS 1990) use the term "South East Pacific Basin
Surface Water" for the Drake Passage water adjacent to the
South Shetlands. We have avoided ascribing names to the water
mass types at this stage of our study by not capitalizing the
word "water" in the above descriptions.

The water-mass zones identified here are characteristic of the
whole upper water column (750-1,000 meters). As such, they
may not necessarily be directly relevant to the distribution of
krill, the highest concentrations of which were often limited to
the upper few tens of meters in the Elephant Island region
(Macaulay and Mathison, Antarctic Journal, this issue). Note that
the boundaries are not always easy to recognize (figure 1). The
overlap of the boundaries is due to seasonal and interannual
variations in their geographical position. The grids, especially
to the west are not fine enough to resolve the boundaries well.
The most dramatic boundary region is to the north of Elephant
Island, roughly parallel to the continental shelf break. An ab-
rupt front, detectable at the surface by a rapid increase in sal-
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inity approaching the Elephant Island shelf appears to be as-
sociated with kniT and phytoplankton biomass increases
(Amos, Heibling, and Holm-Hansen, Antarctic Journal, this is-
sue). The complexity of the hydrography in this region, and its
variability may well govern the variation in the foraging dis-
tance of krill consumers observed by Bengtson et al. (Antarctic
Journal, this issue).

Hydrographically, it is interesting to note (figure 3) that the
temperature/salinity curves for all types intersect at approxi-
mately +0.5 CC and 34.35 parts per thousand at a depth of
about 100 meters and a Sigma-theta of nearly 276. Also at
depths of 750-1,000 meters, Sigma-theta is 27.8 for all the
water-mass types. Thus, from density considerations there
could be horizontal communication at depths around 1000150
meters throughout the area and potential for mixing up or
down in the water column to 1,000 meters.

Further analysis is in progress on the hydrography of the
Elephant Island surface waters and its relationship to the dis-
tribution of the plant and animal biomass investigated by our
AMLR colleagues. We will also relate this to the hydrography
of the Gerlache and Bransfield straits investigated earlier in the
1989°1990 season (Amos, Jacobs, and Hu 1990) for the Research
on Antarctic Coastal Ecosystems and Rates (RACER) program.

This research was performed under U.S. Department of
Commerce, National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administra-
tion/National Marine Fisheries Service contract NA90AA-H-
AF025. We wish to thank the officers and crew of the Surveyor
and especially the Survey and Electronic Technicians on board.

The authors also acknowledge Barney Trams and Christian Bo-
nert Anwandter who assisted in the conductivity-temperature-
depth work.
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AMLR program: Meteorological
conditions in the

vicinity of Elephant Island

A.F. AMOS

University of Texas at Austin
Marine Science institute

Port Aransas, Texas 78373

Do the winds blowing over the surface of the waters around
Elephant Island influence the observed distribution of krill (Eu-
phausia superba) as the structure of the upper waters change due
to wind mixing? This question has been tested during the U.S.
Antarctic Marine Living Resources (AMLR) program by moni-
toring weather conditions continuously throughout the Na-
tional Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration's Surveyor
cruises in 1990 and 1991. Although the answer is not obvious
from the preliminary analysis of these data, the results are of
sufficient interest to be presented here. Weather observations
have long been routine during oceanographic expeditions in
the Antarctic and elsewhere, but too often the data are collected
in a spotty fashion and are seldom incorporated into the final
results of the cruise investigations. For the past few years, I
have attempted to collect continuous meteorological (wind
speed and direction barometric pressure, air temperature, and

humidity), and sea-surface (sea temperature and salinity) data
in the Antarctic (Amos 1990). More recently, these data have
been augmented with atmospheric solar radiation, water trans-
missivity, and chlorophyll fluorescence monitoring by the
Scripps Institution of Oceanography phytoplankton research-
ers (see Amos, Helbling, and Holm-Hansen, Antarctic Journal,
this issue).

Aboard Surveyor, a Coastal Climate Weatherpak provides the
wind input. Other inputs come from Weathermeasure barom-
eter, air temperature, sea temperature, and humidity sensors
and signal conditioning units. A Sea-Bird thermosalinograph
provides surface salinity and additional sea-temperature in-
puts. A Hewlett-Packard data-acquisition system channels the
inputs to a personal computer and navigation information from
the ship's Magnavox global positioning system provides a po-
sitional as well as a temporal reference frame. Data were aver-
aged over 1 minute, at 10-minute intervals and at more frequent
intervals whenever a station or other event took place.

Two methods of presenting the data are given here. Figure 1
shows the data as a function of time without regard to position.
The time period covers AMLR 91, leg I from 16 January to 11
February 1991, including Drake Passage crossings at the start
and end of the leg. Note how, during the body of the time in
the Elephant Island region, the northwesterly winds bring
warmer air and the air temperature is persistently warmer than
the sea surface (light shading in figure 1D). A cold front with
southerly winds on 5 February (dark shading in figure 1D)
brought the only subfreezing air temperatures of the cruise,
reversing the air-sea heat-transfer process.
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Figure 1. Time series surface weather data, AMLR 1991, leg I. A. Wind vectors (up to north). B. Barometric pressure. C. Relative humidity
(malfunctioned on leg I). D. Air and sea temperature. When the air is warmer than the sea, the gap is shaded light gray. When the air is
colder than the sea, the gap is filled solid. (kt denotes knots. mB denotes millibars.)

In figure 2, data are presented (as if it were synoptic) for the
latter part of January in both 1990 and 1991. Surface winds near
Elephant Island are known for their strength and are predom-
inantly westerlies. Cyclones (low pressure systems), migrate
regularly from west to east, year round (van Loon and Shea
1988). A disruption in the westerly flow will occur if the low-
pressure center moves over, or north of Elephant island, or if
anticyclones or surface frontal zones cause wind-shear and
meridional flow (Kaufeld 1988). Duration of individual events
following cyclonogenesis may be from 4 to more 11 days. This
is clearly illustrated in figure 2A when winds were persistently
northeasterly for 7 days in January 1990 and west to northwest-
erly for 14 days in January 1991. We will be examining these

events to see how the surface waters may have responded to
the wind forcing, and how the observed conditions compared
to the surface-level synoptic maps sent to the ship via facsimile.

One would expect a noticeable deepening of the upper mixed
layer in the ocean under the influence of winds blowing with a
mean of more than 10 meters per second for several days. Under
the arctic pack ice, I observed a dramatic correlation between
the upper water-column stability and local winds (figure 3 in
Amos 1972). One of our tasks is to see if this is so, and if it is
responsible for a mixing into the deeper layers of krill or phy-
toplankton. Preliminary analyses show no such general deep-
ening of the pycnocline although individual events seem to be
wind-mixing related.

62 L_-	 --_____J	 62
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Figure 2. "Synoptic" weather data, AMLR 1990 and 1991. A. Late January, 1990. B. Late January 1991. Winds are hourly averaged vectors.
Surveyor's track is shown by the dotted line. (m/sec denotes meters per second.)
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AMLR program: Antarctic fur seal
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The foraging behavior of antarctic fur seals (Arctocephalus ga
zella) has been shown to reflect the availability of the seals'
primary prey species, antarctic krill (Euphausia superba) (Bengt-
son 1988; Costa, Croxall, and Duck 1989). To describe this pred-
ator-prey relationship more effectively, fur seals have been
studied at Seal Island in the South Shetland Islands each austral
summer since 1986-1987, as part of the U.S. Antarctic Marine
Living Resources (AMLR) Program. During the 1990-1991 field
season, the objectives of the fur seal research at Seal Island
were to
• monitor pup growth and condition and adult female atten-

dance patterns according to the Convention for the Conser-
vation of Antarctic Marine Living Resources (CCAMLR) Eco-
system Monitoring Program (CEMP) protocols, and

• conduct directed research on pup production, female forag-
ing behavior, diet, and abundance, survival and recruitment
of fur seals.
In support of the first objective, we measured fur seal pup

growth rates by weighing random samples of pups at regular
intervals throughout the pup-rearing season. We also meas-
ured the durations of foraging trips and pup-attendance visits
of 39 female fur seals. The results of these studies were re-
ported to CCAMLR according to agreed-upon formats.

As part of the second objective, we used microprocessor-
controlled time-depth recorders to record the diving behavior
of 28 female fur seals as they foraged at sea to gain energy
necessary for producing milk for nursing their pups ashore. We
report here some of the results of these diving studies, based

on dives made by eight female fur seals during AMLR survey
A (Holt, Hewitt, and Rosenberg, Antarctic Journal, this issue),
with an emphasis on the diel pattern of dive frequency and
dive depth.

In the 1990-1991 season, as well as in previous seasons, we
observed a consistent and strong diel pattern of diving fre-
quency; diving is much more frequent at night than during the
middle of the day, with the distribution nearly centered around
local apparent midnight (table). A similar pattern has been
described for antarctic fur seals foraging near South Georgia
(Croxall et al. 1985). We also noted, however, that mean depth

Summary of diving by eight lactating antarctic fur seal
females, 21 January to 5 February 1991

(AMLR survey A), near Seal Island, South Shetland Islands

Percentage	Depth (in meters)

	

Hour	Number of	dives	of total dives Mean	Standard deviation

	

391	11.46	36.36	26.65

	

457	13.40	33.89	25.88

	

269	7.89	51.99	32.93

	

96	2.81	27.65	19.08

	

128	3.75	25.56	13.86

	

110	3.22	25.25	6.99

	

96	2.81	24.04	7.26

	

52	1.52	23.23	6.82

	

8	 3	0.09	24.00	5.29

	

9	27	0.79	19.63	5.85

	

10	25	0.73	27.84	7.09
11	45	1.32	30.53	11.70

	

12	71	 2.08	30.96	20.86

	

13	80	2.35	29.55	18.03

	

14	104	3.05	31.35	15.54

	

15	99	2.90	30.95	9.96

	

16	110	3.22	30.02	9.60

	

17	91	 2.67	29.56	9.24

	

18	102	2.99	29.57	6.96

	

19	95	2.79	26.74	9.95

	

20	129	3.78	20.93	8.14
21	199	5.83	17.51	10.38

	

22	303	8.88	20.53	17.43

	

23	329	9.65	38.22	32.79

	

Total	3,411	99.88	31.07	23.01
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